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PROCEEDINGS 

OF 

THE SUB-COMMITTEE, 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION. 

BENGAL. 
Piwt Seroice. 

Section I.-Note by the Sub-Committee. 

The snperintendencc of the staff of Pilots on the Hughli is committed to the Port Officer Bengal. 
nt Calcutta, who, iia addition to the duties entailed on hirn by this churge, is t.he head of the 
1\tnrine Department o.f the G11\'Crnment of BPngal and e:c-'!tficio Shipping Mastea·. The office Pilot Service. 

iS at. present held by a European, nu officer in the Indian Mo.a·ine, from which service Section I. 
vacu-ucies in the appointment will be supplied. He receives a salary of Rl,400. As Ship-
ping- M11Ster, he is assisted _by two ~aze_tted officers-the Deputy Shipping M11Ster ou a s_alary 
uf R50U to 600, nnd an AssiStant Sh1ppmg Master on a salary-of R35U to 400. The duties of 
Sllippiug Masters bring them into constant contact with officers and ca·ews of all nationalities, 

· They have to enforce the provisions of the Imperial and Lucnl laws relating to the 1\icrca.ntil-, 
M11rine, and to see that the regulation~ of the pOl·t are obsel·ved, to decide disputes between 
Commanders of ships and their crews, and to discharge otl1erfuncti~ns which require experiencu 
oou\ned in a seafa.ring lile. The office of Deputy Shipping Master is now held by a non~domi
~iled European; the office of Assistant Shipping Master by a domiciled European. The 
Deputy and Assistant Shipping Masters have no direct duties. in connection with the Pilot 
S.rvice .. With the exception of the Port Officer, the only gazetted officers who are conuect.d 
with that service are the Medical Otncer at the Sandhends on a salary of R360, a domiciled 
European, and the Commander of the Uudau,ted on a salary of R400, a European officer of 
the local Marine, whose ship is ·chiefly employed liS a supply vessel 'to the pilut brigs. 

The extreme length of the pilotnge wa\er on which the Bengal Pilot Service is employed 
is in the south-west monsoon 1591 aud iu the north-east monsoon 127 miles.* The navigation 
presents peculiar difficulties owing to the strength of the currents, the number and shifting 
c.:haracter of the shQals. and the extreme narrowness, at certain points, of the channels available 
for the passage o~ ships of nny cousideruLle draught. 'l1he dangers to which ships are ~xpos"ed 
·have hardly been materially 1·educed since the partiul supersession of sailing-vessels by steam
shiJJs and the employment by sailing-vessels of steum-tugs; for, while the assistance of steam
power enables ships to munreuvre with greater precision and rapidity, the increased length of 
modern ships renders them mo1·e difficult to handle in narrow waters and tortuous channels. 
and the expens• incurred by delay is so greatly enhanced that it is an object to accomplish the 
pussa~e up or down the _Hughli with as much speed as is consistent with safety. On an aver
au·e this is now effected in one-third of the time it formerly occupied. The acceleration of the 
}>~sage and the nlterution in the construction of the larger ships which frequent tho port have 
added to the dange1· of naviga.tiou in~ Q.egree scarcely less than it has been reduced by the 
ewployment.of steam powe1-. 

'l'o secure a staff of efficient Pilots, the Court of Directors created a close service recruited 
in Enooland. Youths were nominated' and sent out with letter:; of appointment to " Volunteer
ships'~ in the Bengal Pilot Senice in the same manner as cadets were sent to the armies, and 
midshipmen to the navy of the Company. The officers so recruited \Vere remunerated by fixed 
saluries, were entitled to leave and pension under special rules, and were required to subscl-ibe 
to a pension fund for their widows and orphans. The acceptance of gratuities by members of 
th~ service was strictly prohibited, nnd salaries were increased to compensate for the loss 
rt>sulting from this prohibition; but the orders issued in this behalf were disregarded, and the 
practice of receiving gratuities continued, even subsequently to importunt changes in the system, 
to be pl'Osently noticed. 

The duties of the service, liS originally constituted, were not confi~ed to the piloting of 
vessels to and from the· port of Calcutta and the officering of the pilot brigs which served as 
d~pOts for Pilots awaiting the arrival of inward-bound vessels. The service furnished n River 
S.urveyor and officers for the river survey and buoy-vessels. Appointments continued to be 
m"de by the Court of Directors and the Secretary of State up to 1861, wheu they were discou-

• Pilot Committee's Report, 27th August 1872. 



2 l'ROCEEDINGS OF THE SUD-COMMITTEE, 

BengaL tinned, inasmuch as it bad been resolved in 1856 to abolish the service and introduce a differ• 
- ent system.* 

Pilot Se<"Vice. • S f tb f I . d d . . ff . _ In order to reheve the tate o e expense o a sa ute an penston-earmng sta , 1t was 
Section I .. determined to recruit locally men who, having already acquired nautical cxperienceJ should 

qualify themselves.nt the expense of the Governnie~t to be Pilots, and should 1:eceive a license 
to pilot vessels. Tbes~ men were to ha¥e no ~lntm ~leave or l.'ay of any klDd, but w~re to 
look for their remuuerntiOn to a percentage of thetr earnmgs-that 1s to say, of the fees patd for 
pilotage.t They w~re ter'?ed .'Licensed ~ilots.' The Pilo~ appointed to th~ ~ervice were 
invited to forego thetr s3.lartes when on servtce, aud to accept !II lteu of them a stmtlnr percent .. 
age on their earnings; but they were allowed when on stck or other leave to retain the 
advanta~es in respect of ).laY and allowances which they enjoyed under the rules of the service 
as well o as their right to pensions. Those who accepted these conditions were termed 'Free
list Pilots.' 
· The remuneration allowed originally to Free-list and Licensed Pilots was fixed at 60 per 
cent, of the pilotage fees, but was soon afterwards reduced to 50 pet· cent. The balance of the 
fees was regarded· as the Pilot's contribution to the cost of the pilot brigs and mannooement. 
It was contemplated that in time the Pilots would provide their own vessels; and that Govern
ment would he relieved of the cost of the maintenance of the brigs and of the salaries of the 
Commanders and crews. 

The staff of Pilots, in consequence of the changes introduced in 1856, comprised three 
classes, vi•., the Salaried, the Free-list, and the Licensed Pilots. 

Although the sul;lstitution for salaries of a remuneration contingent on earninQ'S stimulated 
industry, the other chang~s introduced in 1856 secured neither economy nor efficie~cy. 

The senior Pilots. on the Free List, deriVing from the percentage of pilotage fees Inrnoer 
incomes than were paid to the Commanders of the pilot brigs, refused to take such commn~ds· 
when their turn came, and the Government of Bengal ruled that they could not be compelled 
to do so.t 

Difficulty was experienced in obtaining officers of the service to accept or ret~in the post 
of River :::Jurveyor or tbe command of tb.e survey and buoy vessels, as the remuneration of those 
appointments was small a•d the duties arduous; and eventually it became necessary to confer 
them on persons who were not members of the service. In 1871 the :!.faster Attendant point
ed out to the Government that whereas in 1856 the Pilot Service, which then consisted of 107 
Pilots and 3M Volunteers or Leadsmen, had piloted 2,106 ships and done duty on board the 
several pilot, survey, and buoy vessels at a cost of R3,48,000, in 1M70 there were paid to 118 
Pilots, 10 Leadsmen, and 18 officers not in the Pilot Service, but filling appointments formerly 
filled by Pilots, for the same services R5,70,020, although the number of ships piloted had 
fallen to 1,883. It was also mentioned that a comparison of the years intervening between the 
years 1M66 and 1M70 would show a similar loss throughout.§ 

Under the orders originally framed, a condition was imposed on candidates for licenses 
that they should have completed three years' service at sea, but this condition was relaxed in 
favor of lads from the Martini~re and other schools, who, at. the intercession of friends and 
relations, were allowed to go on the river ?-S supernumerary Leadsmen, receiving no pay, but 
qualifying for the appointment of Licensed Leadsman. II . 
. It doe~ not. appear that any restriction was placed _oil cnndidn~s for lic~n~es in respect of 

rnc~ or n:attonahty, and comrequently two or thre'e foreignerS 'obtiuned admisSion to the ser! 
viee; 1{ nor was nny restriction pl:iced on the number of persons who might be admitted to the 
grade of Licensed Leadsman, whence in due course they were promoted to the Pilot grades 
after passing the prescribed ·examinations. The result of the absence of Such restrictions, of 
the greater speed with which the navigstion was accomplished, and of ·certain privileges enjoy• 
ed by the highest grade, the Branch Pilots-, will! that tbe service became too numerous, and, 
while the senior members earned large incomes, the junior were unable. to obtain· sufficient 
incomes or to keep up their knowledge ·of the river.** 

That the system o'f Licensed Pilota fiiiled to a great 'extent to secure an efficient staff 
appears from the following table. Fronl. i856 to 181i8, when the system WaS suspended, 114 
were appointed ,....:. 

Still io service 
Died 
Dillmissed 
Re11igned • • 
Retired With botlu'ies 

.. 
it Pni>crs on tho reduction of the 'P"ilot Service, is74, pngca 's6.9e:. 
t Ibid, pRge 82. . -
t Ibid, pnge 42. 
§ Ibid, pag<'S 30 and 89. 
11 Ibid. pages 10 and ao. 
-I Ibid, pagea 10 and. 27. 
•• Ibid, pnge 95. 

15 
21 
:is 
38 
r 

ll4 
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1t will be observed that no less tbau 33 were dismissed ~nd 38 resigned the service. Of Bengal, 
18,9~0 vessels pil.oted i~ .the ten years 1857-58-186.6-67 inclusive, 811, or 4·28 per cent., . -. 
gro~nded or were m colhsion, and 3~ were lU consequence totally lost. Nevertheless, in 1867 a Pilot Servacc. 

Conlmittee appointed to ~onsider the position and prospects of the Pilot Service and to inquire Section 1. 
into certnin nlleged grievances su~gested that the members of the old service should be pension-
ed off, and the stnfl'* constituted solely of Licensed Pilots. It is fnir to observe that the 
suggestion was mnde with a view to put an end to the complaints into which the Committee 
had been instructed to inquire. · . ' . 

The Committee, while they recommended that the appoint111ent of Leadsmen should be 
suspended until the service was retluced to a. certain limited ~umber, and found tbat the excess 
in its strength was d~te to the omission to enforce the regulation respecting a three~yenrs' pre
li~iuary service at sea, were, neverthelessJ of opinion that thel'e should be no bur to tho 
admission of lads from the Martiniere and other schools, if special ca.t·e were taken to ascertain 
that they were of sound constitution and suffioient physical strength. They recommended that 
foreigners should he prohibited from entering the service.t 

In forwarding the report of the Committee, the Mnster A ttendnnt observed th~t under orders 
of Govel'Dment, the a:lmission of foreigners had been discontinued ;t and that the· qualification 
of prelimin"ary service at sea had been dispensed with in certain cases at the request of Pilots 
who hnd introduced the sons or relations of deceased or other Pilots, but that the infraction of 
the rule had ceased; and he presumed that after the experience acquired,' no similo.r request 
would be attended to: from which it may he inferred that, iu his opinion, experience had shown 
the necessity for insisting on the condition. · · 

As to the physical qualifications of the local candidates, the !lfnster Attendant stated that 
he was not aware "Cbether any of the young men had turned out weakly and sickly, whereas he 
had known many instances in which recruits fl'o~ Englund had been of unsound constitution.§ 

The Government of Bengal directed the Master Attendant to make a further report on 
tbe radical changes proposed by the Committee after consulting members of the service. Mr. 
J. p, Baugh Le Patoul'el, Acting Branch Pilot, wns the only membe1· of the service who in his 
reply dealt with the question of admission to the service. He proposed that candidates should 
entel' it ;a.t an nge of not less thnn 14 nor more than 16; that they should be natives of Grent 
Brito.in, selected fro~ the different training schools in Great Britain (by training schools he 
appeaU's to have meant training ships), and should produce certifichtes from a recognized Gov
ernment Medical officer of soundness of body, and from ''the Commanders of the vessels 
they were taught in" of good character, sobriety, and proved ability. II 

·The Master Attendnpt, in.furnishing the report called for, proposed that the condidates 
for tl~e post of Licensed Leadsman should be required. to have sel·ved four yenl's at sea., and to 
produce a certificate of competency ns 2nd l\'iate, or any higher gra1le, granted either by the 
Board of Trade or by some properly constituted authority in British possessions, and should 
also be required to produce testimonials of good character and physical fitness., 

fly ~. 0. No. 3105, dated 6th Septetpbet· 1869, the admission of Leadsmen was suspend
ed till the number of the Pilot staff had been reduced to 100. 

In a Resolution dated lOth July 1872, the Government of Bengal pronounced its opinion 
upon the proposal of the Committee of 1867 for the abolition of what was terme.d "the 
Covenanted Service." The Lieutena.nt-Governol' not only considered thnt the action proposed 
would perpetunte the evil it was designed to counteract, viz., the excessive numerical strength 
of the Pilot staff, bqt he regat·ded it to be in the interests of the port that some nt lenst of the 
Pilots should belo~g to n Covenanted Service, Qn which Government lmd a strong hold in the 
shape of the absentee ~llowances, pensions, and other privileges it bestowed. He observed 
(probably in refere~ce: to the complaint ns to the allmission of foreigners, nod not with the 
intentiou of countenp.~cing 4ny race distinction petw~eu HeL' ~Iajesty's subjects) that nil the 
Pilots n;ltt.St be E!lropeaps or East Indians, and must all have served n long apprenticeship to 
the river; and that if the whole body of Pilots were merely Licensed Pilots, quite free to come 
~nd gq, they l?ight at ai1y ·time strike for higher wages, or bargain for gratuities, or in many 
ways very serto.usly ~amper the trade of the port:** He ~berefOt'e resolve~ to ~efet· t.o another 
Committee the questton ns to tbe number of Ptlots reqmred for nil servtces m whiCh P1lots 
miO'ht be employed, and the number of running Pilots required-that is to say, of Pilots 
e:nployed in piloting vessels to and from the port. He defen·ed pnssing orders as to the propor
tion in which these numbers should be dastributed among the several classes of Government 
servitnts and Licensed Pilots, or what amount, if any, Government flhould offer as fait· pensions 
to buy out the supernumeraries of each grade until the Commit.tee bad reported. He continue1l 
the order prohibiting the enlistment of new recruits until the number of Pilots was reduced to 
the.required strength, and he direc~d thnt, in future, no filot going on the Free Lis~ Ol'licensed 
should receive more than 60 pet· cent. of his pilotnge earnings.tt. 

_"!' Papers on the reduction of the Pilot Ser\·icc, page 11. 
t Ibid, pages 9-10. 
l: Ibid, jl~O 27. 
§ Ibid, pn.gc 28. 
II I bid, page 64. 

' Ibid, pngt-s 49·50. 
•• 16id, pnge 96. 
tt Ibid, png:ea tl5·97, 



Bengal. 

Pilo~ Service. 

Section I. 

4 PROCEEDINGS OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE, 

In pursuance o£ the report o£ the Committee, the number of the service was reduced to 
70 Pilots and 20 Leadsmen by the grant of special pensions and bonuses to supemumernries, 
and by refraining from filling up vacancies ns they occurred. 

In 1876 the Pilot Service hod been r•duced to 70 members, and there remained only a 
body of five Licensed Leadsmen from which to fill up any v.acnnci•s that. mi~h.t occn_r in the 
grades of the service. As a temporary arrangement, pendmg the consideratiOn of o. new 
scheme of or9'anizntion, sanction was gi,•en to the appointment of nine Licen~ed Leadsmen, of 
whom six are~still serving _as Lice-nsed Mastel' Pilots. 

Inn letter No. 161, dated 19th January lb76, nddressed by the. Government of Be11gal to 
the Government of India, Marine Depnrtment, Sir Richard Temple expres~ed his concurrence 
in the reasons which influenced Sir George Campbell, in 1872, to retnin n Coveuanted Service; 
but while Sir George Campbell contemplated that the Pilot staff would be partly composed of 
Covenanted officers and partly of Licensed Pilots, Sir Richard Temple advocated the reconsti
tution of the service as a Covenanted Service. He observed :-
: "By maiut. .. ining a sP.rvice of GoYernment Pilots, the Government would make sure of n. 

regular succession of properly qualified Pilots, who would be amenable to its authority; and 
thou(J'h the system would involve more expense than a Licensed Pilot Service, the cost wouM 
not be disproportionate to the importance of the objel!t which it would secure." He expressed 
himself" convinced that the best possible service should be secured for the navigation of the 
long river approach to so great a port as Calcutta-an approach reputed to be among the most diffi
cult of its kind in the world, perhaps the most difficult; and that an organized Government service 
is better than any other cnn be." As to the question whether the o·ccruits should be obtained 
in Calcutta or from England, while he believed thnt recruits could be obtained in Calcutta 
from youn~ men of the Merchant Marine who had been three or four years at sea, and who 
would gladly enter as IJicensed Leadsmen with the prospects of becoming Pilots thereafter, he 
thought that by -recruiting in England and getting out lads from the training ships there, a 
better class of young men would be secured. He Rtated that, in that case, it would Le necl'ssary 
to make them members of a Government Pilot Service, ami give them leave allowances and 
pensions. He therefore requested the Government of India to move the Secretary of State to 
send out a certain number of youths ns Lendsmeu Apprentices. He at the same time forwarded 
draft regulations prescril1ing conditions for the admission of apprentices to the Bengal Pilot 
Service, and proposed rules with respect to the leavA and pensions to be enjoyed by members of 
the Pilot Service; the regulations being Lased on the rules of the old service. The proposals of 
Sir Richard Temple were accepted: the first recruits for the reconstituted service arrived from 
England in 1877. On an average three appointments in each year are now made by the 
Secretary of State of lads recommended by the Committee• of. the training ships, Oon.wa!l and 
Wormier. ' 

In May 1879, the Euo·asinn and Anglo-Inuinn As•ociation presented a memorial to the 
Government of India complaining that the recruitment of the service in England practically 
debarred Eurasian and Anglo-Indian youths from admission to it. The Governor General in 
Council, while admitting that it wns difficnlt for the youths to qnnlify themselves by undergo
ing a course of professional training in England, 'yet, believing that no sufficient training 
could be obtained in louin, reluctantly came to the conclusion that the service should continue 
to be recruited from Englund only. 

In 1888 the Association submitted to the Secretary of State nn appeal against this decision. 
It was urged thnt even youths sent out from the traiuing ships must learn the duties of a Pilot 
on the Hughli as Leadsmen; that men who had been born und educated in India had rendered· 
efficient service at Pilots, of whom some had risen to the highest grades; and that the dangers 
of the river had been diminished by more careful survey nud accurate charts as well as by the 
introduction of steamships. For these reasons, the Association. asked that the training as 
Leadsmen should be accepted as sufficient, and that if this training was deemed insufficient to 
secure adequate skill in seamanship, suitable training ships might be provided hi India. 

Bllfore this appeal was transmitted to England, the Government of India considered it 
desirable to forward it for consideration to the Lieutenant-Governor of Btmgal and to the 
l!engal Chamber of Commerce : and the Bengal Government also took the opinion of the Port 
Officer and the Port Commissioners upon it. 

The Port Officer {the present Departmental member) considered that for n service so well 
paid· and with such rosponsihle duties, the shipping interest was entitled to expect that the 
Government would recmit the best class of men thnt were available. He contended that 
Eurasian and Angloalndian youths, if theY. desired to enter the service, ought to underu·o 
instruction in the training ships in Englund, and prove their superiority in competition wi'tb 
the other candidates under training in the same manner as lads of the same class had to obtain 
admission to the Covenanted C1vil and 1\'ledicnl Services. He gave it ns the result of his 
experience that boys trained in India were wanting in energy nud ability. 

Tl_1e Port Comn~issioners suggested, ns a means of mitigating the hardships of which the 
memor1ults~ complu111ed, the creation of scholarships to be competed for by Eurasian and 
Anglo-lndmn boys, and of such an amount as to enable a. suucessful candidate to proceed to 
England nod obtai~?- in~truction !or thiee years in a training ship, from which, having pnss~d 
the necessary e:mmtnattou, he nugbt be drafted into the Bengnl Pill)t s~rvice us Leadsman~ 
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. The .c~mmittee of the ?hnmber of C?~merc! were. of opinion that th.e necessnry profes- Bengal. 
atonal trammg could be obtamed on the ex•stmg p1lot br~gs. At the same .t•me they intimated . 
their approval of the mnintennnce of a training ship in Indian waters, if the Government could Pilot Scrv•ce. 
see its way to do so ; and if the training in England were deemed indispensable, they suggest- Sc~ r 
ed the creation of scholarships tenable by Eurasian and Anglo-Indian youths in truinina ships · 
in~~ • 

The Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal expressed himself opposed· to nny rule disqualifying 
Anglo-Indians and Eurasians from em1>loyment, provided that the best men at the least cost 
could be secured fur the service; and he admitted that there we•·• probably many lads in both 
these classes fitted by position and character as well as by stamina aud physique, to do good 
w01·k as Pilots on the Hughli; but he observed that the one thing wanting to fit them for such 
duties wn's a place where they could gain nautical experience and training in seamanship. He 
pointed oUt that·the preliminary education for the Marine Service was obtained iu .Enooland on 
board the trninin~ ship Worcester, which was open to ull, and accommodated some 200 cadets. 
that the cost. of the professional education there given was not less than £55 a yeur; and thai 
two years at least were necessary to qualify for any branch of Marine Service. He considered 
it out of the question. to think of establishing such •.n institution as a training ship in India, 
seeina that the requued strength of the P1lot· SerVIoe was so small, and that oul<ide of the 
servi:e there were no inducements to young men in India to ndopt a seafaring profession. His 
Honor also pronounced himself opposed to the establishment of scholarships for the nautical edu
cation of Eu~ian nod A nglo:Indi.an youths at the public expense. Whilst i.t was possible to get 
excellent recr01tsfor the serVIce. mthout.cost to the S~te, he thought that1t would be unjusti
fiable to incur avoidable expenditure. HIS Honor cons•dered that the only way open to the Gov
ernment to as~ist the memorialists would be to offer a certn~n proportion of the vacancies in the 
LeaWman grade for compe!ition in India to youths who had l'ecei.v~d a sound elementn1·y educa. 
tion and could produce certificate.• of good. character and ~spe~\ab1hty, of strong physical health, 
and of nautical knowledge obtamed dunng au apprenticeship for at least two years under a 
competent master of a sailing ship of the British Mercantile Marine. At the aame time he 
·expre!'sed his preference f~1· a scheme whereby, s~me nominations to a t~ai~ing s~ip in England 
might be plnced at the d1sposa\ of ~he Assomatlon, .so that t?e AssociBtton ~mgbt select pro
mising youths who should take the1r chnn~e of appo!Dtments m the ~engal Pllot Service; and 
he suggested that perhaps a preference mtght be gtven to the nomtnees of the Association if 
they were deciBred to be in all respects fit and competent. 

In forwntding the memorial of the Association with these opinions to the Secretary of 
State, the Goverument of lndiu called attention to the p1·oposals of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
and observed :-

"Neither of these pinos, however, seems to us to be vory practical. The oLjection to the . 
first which is perl1nps the preferable proposal, is that it is very doubtful whether any consider
able' number of Anglo-Indian ?r Eurasian youths would go through an apprenticeship at sea on . 
the chance of btinoo appointed to the Pilot Service." ('l'he evidence of the representatives of the 
Association taken by the Sub-Committee justifies this view.) "'fhe second suggestion would not 
help them muCh, unless GoVe.roment were pr.epared to bear some part of the charges for their 
tl·ainincr in Enoolnnd· ; and tins we are not d1sposed to do. * * * In regard to the Pilot 
Service0 howev:r, we nre bound to bear in mind that the duties which d~volve on a Pilot in the 
river H

1
u:,rhli are of an ex~ptionnl.ly imp_m::tan_t character ; for ~uman l_ife and the safety of very 

valuable property may at any t1me be depend.ent on the sk•ll, coolness, and nerve of a Pilot 
brpught in preseuC'e of sudden an~ unfor~~en difficulty and danger. Unless a young man ba.s 
received a really ~ood .. nnd su~ctent tmtnt~g, he cau!lot. be expected to possess that complete 
~elf-confidence whtch .1s e.ssent1.al to the safe nud effi.c1ent pe1·~o!mance of the responsible duty 
which must fall to htm m a nver so dangerous as the Hughh 1s well known to be. We have 
no means of training lads for this service in lndiu,. and the expense. of establishing and mo.in. 
tainin(J' a training vessel for the supply of not more than four caud1dates for the service annu
ally w~uld be out of all proportion tu the t·esults. 'l'h~1·e is no other course open but tocoutmue 
the present system, which has been entirely sa~isfactory, ()f ~ruiuing in ~~gla';ld• We do not 
consider that the Gove!nment can bear anr p~rt.ton of the cost. of. such tratntug m favor of any 
particular class or section of the communtty. * 1 

'l'he views expressed. by ~h.e Government of In~ia were approved by ~be Secretary of 
State, who directed t~mt h1s deCISlOD .should b~ commumcnted to .tb.e me~Ol'tahsts. Inasmuch, 
however, ns the recruttment of the P1lot Serv1~e throng~ the trnllllDg sh1ps was not the result 
ol' any formal rule, the St!cretary or State exp~essed h1mself ~ f~vourable to the occasional 
appointment in India of persons wl~o had quahfied by apprent~eesh1.P at sea, if their qualifica
tions were tested by smtable reg?lnbons. At. the s~me tlme he co~~tde~ed it undesirable that 
nny proportion of annunl vacancies shoul~ be set ~u.le for compet.1t1on lD India, but deemed it 
better t.hnt if in any year thoroughly quahfied ca.nc.hdntes were appointed locally, a correspondinuo 
rednt~tion should be made in that year in the number of appointments offered to the tminin~ 
~~ . . 

Jo consequ~nce of tl!e sugg•stion made· by the Secretary of .State in the Despatch last 
mentioned, the Governr ent of .Bengal proceeded to frame regulnhons for the admission to the 

• 'Ihc Goverro:u t of India to the Secr<!tary of Stnte, No. 28, du.tro 7th Aprill884. 
t The Secret! ty State to the Govcruwent of lndiu, No. 85, dat.OO 12th Juuc 188-J,, 
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BengoL service of locally selected candidates. These draft regulations provided for the holding of an 
. . examination for admission to the Leadsman grade at !' time an!l place to be fixed by the Local 

P!lo~'"'._ Government, They reserved to the Local Governmen~ the. power to declare the number of 
s~tion 1. vacancies available for local candidates, a!ld they suggest~d, ~~ som.ewhnt vague ter!Ds, that at 

least a qualifyina standard must be attamed; The quahficabons tmpo~ed ou candtdates were 
that they should be not less than 15 nor more than 18 years of age, and descended from 
European or Eurasion parents domiciled in India; that they should produce medical certificates 
of good heolth aud physical fitness to work as Pilots in a tropical climate,. with satistactory 
evidence of moral character; that they should have served at sea for a per1od of two years as 
seamen Or apprentices in a merchant sailing ~essel of not l~ss than 300 tons register employeq. 
in the forei~n trade, and should produce sattsfoctory certificates from the Masters they may 
have servedP under; that they should have passed the examinations prescribed for the sixth 
standard of the Code of Regulations for European Schools in Bengal; and, in ~ddition, that 
the.v should submit to ~n examination in seamanship and in navigation up to the standard of 
2nd l\fate. 

The Government of Bengal communicated the regulations so drafted to the Eurasian and 
Anglo-Indian Associntion at Calcutt.a. The Board of that body, while expressing their hearty 
satisfaction at the concessions mode to the classes they represented and their real thankfulness to 
the Government for them, suggested (1) that a fixed proportion of not less than one-third of the 
future vacancies in the Pilot Service should be filled by appointment in India under the proposed 
regulations; (2) that subject to any condition for the selection of individuals on which the 
Government might determine, on proof that a lad had passed the necessary educational test and 
possessed. the necessary moral and physical qu~lifications, a nomination on Which he might count 
with certninty should be give!l to him before he proceeded to sea to acquire the necessary pro
fessionol training ; on~ (3) ~hat the m~ximum limit of age should be raised to 20 years. 

The Bengal Government, adopting the views of the Port Officer that the assignment of a 
fixed proportion of vacancies might lend to the admission of unfit candidates, and thn~ .i~ ~~ 
inexpedient to give a candidate a nomination without any guarantee tlu~t he had an aptitude 
for a marine profession, felt itsel£ compelled to disallow the first and second suggestions of the 
Association, but it agl'eed to the suggestion about the maximum limit of ;Lge, and with this 
amen\lment the proposed regulations were approved by the Governor Peneral in Council,* and 
on the 13th of June ~~~5 were adopted and issued. 

In 1886 an appointment was offered for competition in India, but no candidote with the 
requisite qulllificntions presented himself. In Ap1·il of the present year an examination was 
held ot Culcutta under the regulations of 1885, and a Eurosian obtained the appointment. 
Applications we1·e l'eceived from four candidates for admission.to the examination, but only two 

. oppeored. 'l'he subjects of the examination are stated in the Notification of September 22nd, 
lS86, appended to the n?te of the Deportmental member, · 

The Bengal Pilot Service, as at present constituted, comprises three grades of Pilots on4 
one of Leadsmen. · 

In July 1887, there were 85 pfficers.graded as shown below:-
Branch Pilots . . 
.Muster Pilots, Senior, 30l. 
Master Pilots, Junior, 8 J 
Mute Pilots ~ · • 
Leadsmen 

13 
38 
15 

• 20 
...... ...., 86 

Of the 86 offieers now serving, 20 are Licensed Pilots. It appears ft·om the return 
furnished by the Port Officer that wit!> the exception of one Master Pilot who is a Eurasian and 
oue JJeadsmnn who is a domiciled European, the other ofliccrs of th.., Pilot Service are non .. 
domieiled Europeans, but Mr. Hudson,•• Moster Pilot, stated thot six of the Leadsmen bad been 
born in India and that five of these six hod been educated in England. 
. Under G. 0. No, 1329, dnted 19th September 1881, the number of Pilots in the service. 
IS to bo reduced to 60, ond the number of Apprentice Leadsmen has beeu fixed at 25. The 
Port Officer considet·s these numbers sufficient for the service of the port,· · · 

• A Leods111on Apprentice, whether appointed in England or in Iodin, is required to serve 
lor ~wo years llS a Leadsman, and receives a salary of RlOO to enable him tO support him
self m Calcutta an~ to pay his mess-money when on boord the pilot brig. At. the end of 
two years he Is r~qmre~ to pass an examination as 2nd 1\ia.te, nnd, if successful, is appointed as 
~nd 11It~te to n ptlot brtg on a salary of Rl25. Hoving served for a year on a pilot brig, ho 
ts reqUired to serve ~or another year as Leadsm~n, receiving n. 'salary of RlOO and 50 per cent. 
of th~ lea~-money patd by the ships on whicjt he does duty. He is next required to poss an 
exnmmat•on ~ ns 1st ~Inte-, D;Drl, if successful, is appointed for a year to a pilot brig, receiving a 
s~lary of Rl;;O _apd h1s messmg expens~s. He is next allowed to present himself for examino. .. 
tiOn as ?.late P1lot, and, having qualified, is appointed to the gradtl of Mate Pilot, on the occur .. 
renee of ~ va.can!!Y· After four years' service as Mate Pilot, he is allowed to present himself 
for exam,nauou as ~laster Pilot, and, on passing it, is promoted to that grade when a vacancy 

• Letter from Government of Bengnl to Government of India. No. 194T.G., dn~d 25th April 1885. 
Lotter from Go1'ernmCD.t of India to Government of Boug1U, No. 929, du.t.cd 2lit Mny 1885. 
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occurs, Promotion to nil grades is made by seniority. A Master Pilot passes an examination Bongnl. 
after 20 years' service to qualify ns Branch Pilot. 

Pilot Scn·ice. 
The grade regula tea the ,privilege of the Pilot as to the size of ships he is permitted to 

tnke charge of. Section I. 

The following tonnage at present is assigned to the several grndes :'-

Branch Pilot • 
Senior lala.stt'!r Pilot 
Junior Master Pilot 
MBte Pilot . 

.. 
Tons. 

o'ver 2,000 
" · 900 to 2,000 
, 900 to 1,450 

up to 900 

Members of the Pilot Service, appointed under the present rules, are not entitled to any 
salary when on pilotnge duty, but receive ns their remuneration 50 per cent, of the pilotage dues 
paid by the ships piloted by them. They receive salaries when employed on other duties. Three 
or the Branch Pilots are employed as Commanders of the pilot brigs on solnries of R1,000. 
Five senior Masters and two mates, termed Special Pilots, receive fixed snlaries frorn certain 
Mail lines, which have been permitted to engage their services, Tbe average monthly earnings 
of the severn! grades engaged in pilotage work under the 50 per cent. rule in the year 1886 nre 
shown in the following table :-

Branch Pilote • 
1\lnstor Pilots, Senior · 
Master Pilots, Junior 
Mate .Pilots 

R a. p. 
1,386 2 1 

868 5 1 
502 14 10 
295 6 0 

The furlough and leave rules, which are not illiberal, are appe~ded to the note of the 
Departmentnl member, 'fhe average pay calculated for furlough allowances is for-

Branch PilotS 
Muster Pilots 
Mate Pilots • 

R 
1,000 

700 
450 

After an actual service of 30 years in India, a member of ·the service is entitled to a 
retiring pension according to his rank. A Branch Pilot receives R2UU a month; a Pilot of 
any other rank RlOO a mouth; hut not more than four retiring pensions are granted in three 
consecutive years. 

To members of the service who obtain from a prescribed Medical Board certificates of 
incapacity for further service, invalid pensions ai·e paid at the following rates,__. 

Drnnch Pilots • 
1\laster Pilots • 
Mate Pilots • . 
Leadsmen Apprentices 

R 
200 a month. 
100 .. 

60 JJ 

80 .. 
Members of the service are required to suliscrihe for pensions to their widows and child

ren, the amounts of the pensions and subscription being determined by the rank of the 
subscdber, thus :-

i:o~~~~~OD. !Jok,t~,d~:,aioD !J~~u~~~DI 
R R R 

Master Pilot 20 50 To each daughter till oge of 10 years • 14 
Bmnoh Pilot ·40 1QO 1'l'o eaeh son tillngeof 15 years • • 12 

Mate Pilot • . 10 SO and thereafter till mnrriage • • 20 
teadsii,.u Apprentice 4. 16 . 

Since the service was reconstituted in 1877, 4<5 ·appointmenU. have been made un'der the 
existing regulations. Of the officers so appointed, S~ are still serving, three have died, one 
has resigned, two have been invalided, and one has been transferred to the Indian Marino 
Service. It will be observed that not a single officer so appointed has been dismissed the 
service. The appointments have been made principnJly by the Secretary of State; but in some 
instances the Government of Bengal has exercised its power of nomination; two of the nomi
nees were youths who had served ns supernumerary Leadsmen before the reconstitution of the 
service; nod a third had gone through a course of instruction on a training ship in England. 
The average number of appointments has be~n seven in two years, but during the lost six 
years the average has been three in a year. , 
· The reduction of the number of Pilots and the teeonstitution of the Service have appa-
rently greatly increased its efficiency. 

In the ten years, 1877-78 to 1886-87 inclusive, out of 20,941 velisels piloted, only 572, 
or 2•78 per cent., grounded or were in collision, and only Six Were totally lost. 

<me Port Officer considers that the lads who hilve col'ile out from England are of a supe
rior class, and that it would not be desirable to introduce a lower class as their ComradeS. '.l,he 
introduction of either the Hindu or the Mahomedan element is, he thinks, out of the question. 
He doubts whether the better class of educated Hindus or Mnhomednns would accept employ
ment D.t sen. He slateS that there is no room in the pilot brigs for separate messeS, nor for 
separate accorilmodutio'n for Asiatic ·officers; and he concurs in the opinion; expressed by some 
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Dongnl. of the witnessPS who w~re examined by the ~ub-Com?'ittee, thnt Asiatics ~ould not be able to 
exercise the needful, almost despotic, a.nthor1ty of a ~alot. over. European O~lC~l'S and cr~w~, nor 

Pilot St'rviec. would they inspire the necessary confidence. He mn!ntnms that the ndmtss.ton of ~stntiCs to 
-.- 1 the serv1"ce would lend to disastrous results nnd mcrense the present rates of Insurance. 

Scchon • '· . I d" '-ta" d . . t As to the complaint that it is difficult for Eu,·opeaus uorn 10 n 10. to ou m a mi:o.SIOD o mer-
chant ships and that they would underb"' hardships during their two years' apprenticeship at 
sea he obse'rves that the Government in England does not bear the expense of truining ships) 
no; provide facilities for yoD:ths to obt~in e_mploy~ncnt a~q~t; ~nd thut e~ery lad who goes to 
sea bus to put up with some htudshiJ?S· He 1s ·of optmon that Eurasmus, as n clus;;, do not 
take to the sen as a profession, and until a. lnrO"e number do $0, so that some select10n could 
be exercised he would view with distrust tl~e introduction of that class into the service. 
He expresse; his conviction that to. nomiuate boys born in the country direct!y they huve left 
school, and without any test of thetr fitness for n sea hfe, would he most unw1se. 

Licenses are issued to Natives authorizing them to pilot Native coasters and dhonies not 
exceedin~ 500 tons between Calcutta and Kedgeree, and to charge pilotage fees at the follow-
illg rates~:- ' 

Under 8 feet 
9 " 

10 

" 11 
,, 12 " 
" 13 " 
" 14 
" 16 , . 
, 10 and over 

Draught. 

-· 

Pilotage pnJnblo to Pilots. 

R 

16 
18 
20 
22 
24 
27 
30 
35 
40 

In the present year only thre• Native Pilois have taken out or renewed their licenses. 
There is a Port Officer at Chittagong on a salary of R250 rising to R41l0. This office is 

held by Mr. Good, a member of the Indian Marine and a European. 
There is also a Pilot Service pnid partly by fees, and partly by a pereentnge on earuiugs. · 
The service consists of five Pilots and two Apprentices. Of tbe five Pilots, one is a Eura

si:m and four are Mahomednns, as are also the two Apprentices. 'l1he Eurasian and the Senior 
Mlibomedan Pilot alone receive more than RlOO a mouth. 

At the Orissa ports there nre two Port Officers. The Port Officer of False Point and 
Pooree, who is also Customs Collector, receives n salary of R4UO. 'l'he Port Officer of Chand
bolly and Balasore receives a salary of R300. These officers are Europeans. 

There are two Native Pilots at Chandbally who receive fixed salaries of R40 each. 

The Sub.Committee examined eleven witneSses and received one opinion in writing. The 
substance of the evidence is ns follows :-

Mr. J. L. Mackay,· a partner in the firm of Messrs. Mackinnon, Mackenzie & Co., and 
:Mr. James Stevenson, a partner in the firm of Messrs. Graham & Co., were deputed.by the 
llengal Chamber of Commerce to give eyidence before the Sub-Committee.· 

The firm of Messrs. Mackinnon, Mackenzie & Co, •·•presents the British India Steum 
Navigation Company. The Company owns eighty steamers with n tonnage of over 176,000 
tons. On about 250 occasions in e•ch year steamers of .the Company enter and leave the port 
of Calcutta. The Company's vessels are manned. by Natives of India, and commanded, 
officered, and engineered by Europeans. It employs 800 European Commanders, Officers, and 
Engineers and 6,000 Native seamen, fil'emen, and saloon servants. As a rule the Quarter
mnstei·s are Natives, but a few European Quartermasters are ente1·btioed in steamers trading 
to England. Mr. Mackay informed the Committee that the Company has no Native Com
manders, Officers, or Engineers, and that be had never received au applicatiru for employment 
from Nutives ·qualified to discharge the duties of such officer~. Personally, 1Ir. Muckny ·saw 
no reason to debar Natives of India from entering tbe Bengal Pilot Service, though, if the 
Service became a mixed service, some alteration might be required to meet the objections of Asia .. 
tics to messing and sleeping in the same quarters as Europe1ms; but he regarded that as a mere 
matter of detail, which could be easily arranged. J\ir. 1\'lnclmy cOnsidered that if a young 
Native gentleman of sufficient education obtains the necessary knowledge of seamanship either in a. 
seagoing vessel or trai!ling ship, and acquires experience of the river and undergoes the mnnual 
labour entailed on Leadsmen, it is yet to be proved that he would not he au equally efficient 
Pilot as an Englishman. At the same time .Mr. Muclcay stated that no educated Natives are 
now, taking to the sea as ~ profession, nnd thnt the Natives employed by the Company as 
sailors are recruited chiefly from the agricultural and seafaring clusscs at Chittagong and, 
~urat; and. that a1thoug~ they wt·ite an~ read their own lang~ages, they are ignornnt of Eng
hsh and Wltbout educat1on. He mentiOned that even Nattvc owners prefer European Com
mand~r:::, and that although Al·ab ships nre generally commanded by Natives, they keep ·at sea 
9nly 10 fine weather, and frequent the port nt a season when they have a fair wind both for 
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coming and returning. Inasmuch as 95 per cent. of the vessels trading to Calcutta are owned, BenpL 
.commanded, and officered by Europeans, and insured in European companies, Mr. Mackay con· . -. 
sidered thnt, if the Servic,e became a mixed service, it would be right to give Commanders of P•lot~'"'· 
vessels visiting the port the privilege of choosing either a Native or a European Pilot. He Sl!<l~on I. 
expressed his belief that the Commander would prefer a European Pilot, nod stated that this 
is also the opinion of the Chamber of Commerce. lf Natives were admitted as Pilots, it 
was his opinion that they would hnve very little to do, unless the Government forced them on 
ships, which he thought would be unfair. He considered that if Natives were employed as 
Pilots, t\le pilot fees paid to them might be reduced, as they would be serving in their own 
country; but his impression was that the circumstance that the services of Native Pilots 
could be obtained at a lower rate would not diminish the preference of Commanders for Euro· 
penns, and that an objection to. the employment cf Native Pilots would be entertained by 
.Insurance Companies, If the_Government forced Native Pilots on ships, he thought that the 
rates of insurance would very· probably be enhanced, and thut the danger of the navigation of 
the river would be increased. 

As to Eurasians·and Europeans born in the country, he stated that it is not the practice 
of the Company to accept European Apprentices to learn seamanship. No youths are taken 
into the service of the Company who have not undergone a training in a. sailing ship. In an 
experience of 13 years, he bad not received five applications for employment from country-born 
youths who hnd served their time and obtained a 2nd Mate's certificnte. His experience was 
that very few of such youths cared to go to sea. As to the employment of Eurasians as Engi
neers, Mr. Mackay stated that the Company hnd employed a constdernble number of them at 
sea and had fou~d them unreliable, because, when anything went wron•g, or there was a press 
of work, they fell sick. The Company had consequently been obliged to dismiss them and to 
engage young men in Grent Britain, of whom the greater number hnd been trained in engi
neering shops at Glasgow. He added that the Company employs a great many Eurasian and 
country-born lads in t.heir dockyards and workshops in Calcutta and Bombay, and that ashore 
those youths give satisfaction, 

The firm of Messrs, Grnham & Co., of which Mr. Jnmes Stevenson is a member, are 
Agents of the International Marine Assurnnce Compnny and the Anchor Line of steamers, and 
the representatives of the lnrgest number of outside ships, both sailing vessels and steamers, 
that trnde to the port of Calcutta. Mr. Stevenson, speaking from a personal experience of 
16 years, and from opinions expreosed to him by shipmasters, chnracterized the officers of the 
Bengal Pilot Service as a very high class of men, unsurpassed by the members of nny Pilot 
Service, either in private character or professional attainments. Mr. Stevenson, who is 
thoroughly acquninted with the river, detniled to the Committee the difficulties in navigation 
experienced in his presence, and stated that the Hughli was generally regarded by shipmasters 
and owners .as one of the most difficult and dangerous rivers in the world, if not the most 
difficult nod dangerous, He added that the insurance risk is very great, land that the introduc
tion into the service of men who are inferior either in experience or otherwise would be certain 
to increase the risk, The introduction of Natives into the Pilot Service wonld, he considered, 
compel many owners of vessels to insure them who now avoided that expense. 

Mr. Stevenson was of opinion that, while a high degree of educntion of a litarary charac
ter is not necessary for a Pilot, a thorough training as a seaman and experience in handling 
ships are most essential; and that a vigorous and robust constitution, energy, nerve, judgment, 
resource in sudden emergencies and a high sense of duty and responsibility are qualities required 
in a. Hughli Pilot; and these qualities, according to his experience, are most wanting in the 
Natives of Bengal. He described Nntive seamen as obedient and good men in ordinary 
weather, and giving les• trouble than the same class of Europeans, but easily prostrnted in 
rough weather, and in fact of the least use when most required. He bad had no experience of 
Native officers, and knew of no vessels of any size commanded by Natives; but he had been 
frequently asked by Native owners to recommend European captains. He knew of no Native 
who, he considered, would make a relinble Pilot; nor had he ever known one express a wish to 
join the service. With regard to Eurasians and country-born Europeans, he stated that he 
bad not received any application from these classes for employment on board a steamer, except 
as stewards, nor for apprenticeships as seamen; but he admitted that it is not the practice to 
take apprentices in Calcutta on the ships with which he is connected. He stnted that his 
firm employed Eurasians as tallymen and in similar occupations in connection with shipping for 
reasons of economy, and he also stated thnt if there were training ships in India, he thought 
thnt there were lnds in the country who could be sufficiently trained to take appointments in 
the Pilot Service. · 

Mr. E. F. Hudson, a Master Pilot in the Bengal Pilot Serviee of 28 years' standing, con
sidered it inexpedient to recruit Natives of India for the Pilot Service, because the nature of the 
work required promptitude and highly skilled action to meet emergencies which might arise at 
any time. He regarded the rules framed for the admission of locnl candidates as not excessive 
in their requirements, so far as general education was concerned; but he thought that a suffi
cient knowledge of seamanship might be acquired in the service under the tuition of the senior 
members of the pilot brigs. He eonsidered that, in the absence of training on a training ship, 
a condition that the cnndidate should have served two years in a m~rchant sailing vessel is not 
altogether indispensable; but thnt it is more necessary at the present time thnn it was formerly, 
because, owing to- the substitution of steam for sails, it is not now so easy to acquire experience 
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of sailing ships. Among the Branch and Master Pilots, he is ac~uainted with men w~o were 
born and educated in this country, he also knew that ther~ are s1x Leads.me~ ApprentiCes.who 
had been born in this country, but five of these had receiVed an ed~cat10n m England e1ther 
on a training ship or elsewhere. 

' Captain A. W. Mann, commanding a steamer of the British India Steam Navigation 
Company, stated that be had frequented t~e port of Calcutta s_ince 186~, both as an offic~r and 
as commanding a steamship ; that he conSidered the Ben1;al Pilot Se!'Vlce· as now constituted 
the mo~t perfect Pilot Service i~ the world; and that, takmg the office~s as a cl~ss, there are ";O 
Pilots who do their work aa effiCiently as the members of the Bengal Pdot Service. He conSI
dered that it would not be at all advisable to employ Natives as Pilots; be stated that he had 
bad considerable experience of Native Pilots in the Moulmein, Rangoon, and Chittagong rivers, 
and that he bad never found one of them in a case of emergency. who was equal to the occa
sion; that, being compelled to employ Pilo~, he had ~een obliged tc take a ~ati':'e Pilot when 
there was no other available; but that, knowmg the nver as well as-the Native Pilot d1d, he on 
such occasions simply teak charge of his ship himself. He also. stated thnt if he h.ad a choice 
of employing a European or a Native tc pilot his vessel up or down the Hughh, .and could 
obtain the services of the Native at a lower rate of pay, he would certainly choose the 
European. · , 

Captain Atkinson, also a Commander in the service of the British India Steam Navigation 
Company, expressed similar views. 

Mr. G. M. Anderson, a Master Pilot in the Bengal Pilot Service of 29 y•ars' standing, 
stated thnt he had been appoini:"d by the Court o£ Directors after he had attended the Royal 
Naval School at Dulwich for three years, and had spent two years at sea. He considered that 
some men born in the country of European, or partly of European, parentage had proved them
selves very good Pilots. He knew no instance in which a pure Asiatic had entered the Pilot 
Service. He had served with Native crews, and was of opinion that the better class of Native 
mariners would not be likely to provide good material for the Pilot Service; that they were 
physically unfit for the duty and wanting in nerve and promptitude in cases of emergency. He 
stated that since the reconstitution of the Bengal Pilot Service accidents on the river were 
considerably less frequent than they had been formerly, although the time occupied in perform
ing the.voyage is much less. He "considered that the education received in the training ships 
is a proper one for men appointed in Englaqd; and that the requirement ~n the case of men 
recruited in India, that, in lieu of that training, candidates should have served for two years in 
a sea-going ship, is reasonable. 

Mr. L. W. D'Cruz, who appeared as a representative of the European and Anglo-Indian 
Association,. took exception to the condition imposed on the local candidates for appointment, 
that they should have served at sea for two years in a merchant-sailing vessel employed in the 
foreign trade. He asserted that parents could only with difficulty, if at all, induce shipowners 
or captains tc accept apprentices in Calcutta, and that they are unwilling tc' send their sons tc 
sea for a period of two years when it is uncertain whether on their return they would find a 
vacancy in the Pilot Service, because the opportunities for obtaining employment on board-ship 
were unfrequent in Calcutta, and because if a youth did not succeed in obtaining an appoint.. 
ment in the Pilot Service or on boardship, he would have lost two years during which he might 
have fitted himself for another career and might have obtained some other employment. He 
added that parents of youths born in this counti·y are generally too poor to afford the risk of 
sending their sons tc be educated on training ships, unless there is a certainty that their sons 
would secure appointments. Having adverted tc the circumstance that country-born lads are 
sent to England .tc be educated to compete for the !l'ledical Service as a proof that parents 
would not be unwilling tc incur the expense entailed, he was compelled to admit that in such 
cases the parents have no security that their sons will succeed in obtaining appointments. 

Mr. C. A. Tweeddnle, another representative of 'the Eurasian and Anglo-Indian Association, 
read a statement embodying the views of the Association, In this paper objection was taken 
to the rule limiting the age for entering the service to 18 years, and it was proposed that the 
limit should be raised tc 20. [It appeared that the witness was not aware that the rule had 
been altered and that the maximum age had been raised to 20.) Objection was also taken to 
the condition requiring a two yeals' service at sea. in lieu of the period passed by the English 
cnndidnt.es on· a training ship, for reasons which have beCu already noticed in the evidence of 
Mr. D'Cruz, with an additional reason that apprentices on board merohant vessels would be 
required to do menial work and associate with the lowest classes of seamen. It was suggested 
that all the.nominations tc the service should be thrown open to competition, and that no portion 
of the appomtments should be restricted to a particular class or tc youths in the training ships 
on the Mersey. It was argued that the education received on the training ships is theoretical 
and superficial, and that a knowledge of navigation is altogether unnecessary for a Pilot on the 
Hughh. It was added that lads trained on the training ships.had practically tc be trained 
afresh on the pilot brigs in India. It was suggested that lads of European and Anglo-Indian 
parentage should be trained on board the same pilot bl'igs in which the lads from the t1·aining 
.shtps. are made efficien~ and practical Pilots-a training which, it was urged, had been proved 
suffiCient by the effiCiency of Pilots locally recruited already in the service. Mr. Tweeddale 
advocated the following scheme, viz., that after a youth has passed the educational test required 
by G;overa~ent, he should be appointed as.an Apprentice Leadsman, with_out pay, to take his 
turn In _heavmg the I_ead up and down the riVer; that when on board the pilot brigs, he should 
be requt~e~ to take ~~~ regular tu.rn of duty in keeping w~tcb and manmuvring the vessels, by 
such trammg acqwrmg a practical knowledge of the r1ver and of seamanship; that after 1111 
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apprenticeship of two years, he should be required to pass an examination and produce certificates Bengul. 
of his ability from the Pilots with whom he has served as Leadsman and from the Commanders . . 
of the pilot brigs; that if he fails to paas his examination after two years, he should be Pllo~ce. 
permitted an extension of another year to enable him to qualify; that if he then fails his Section 1. 
services should be dispensed with; and that during· the period of apprenticeship his parents or 
gunrdinns should be required to defray his expenses for subsistence on the pilot brigs at the 
same rate as is chnrged for the lads ftom th .. training ships. Mr. Tweeddale stated that the 
parents of local candidates for employment in the service are not, in some instances, in a position 
to pay the cost of sending their sons to England to be trained on board a training ship. 

Captain William Ellery, of the ship Taluq!lar, who bad traded to the port since 1870 as 
Master of several ships owned by Messrs. T. & J. Brocklebank, of Liverpool, expressed a very 
high opinion of the efficiency of the Bengal Pilot Service. Judging from the behaviour of 
Nativ-e boatsmen and others employed on the river, he did not think that any of them could 
qndify for the duties of a Pilot, or that it would be possible to train them to exercise the cool 
judgment and readiness of resource in emergency which were necessary for the -protection 
of property on such a dangerous river as the Hughli. As regards East Indian youths, be con
sidered that a certain number of them could be found who would readily undergo the necessary 
course of training at sea, and that a healthy, intelligent Eaat Indian, who had faithfully served 
two years in a sailing vessel and passed a competitive examination, would be well qualified to 
enter the junior grade of the Pilot Service. He was of opinion that residence hi a pilot •brig 
would not be a sufficient training. He asserted that respectable boys could without difficulty 
be apprenticed in good ships plying to and from the port, and expressed his readiness to take 
apprentices for a term of three or fonr years. He mentioned that he had received a Eurasian 
apprentice at the port of Calcutta who promised to make a good sailor, and who proposed to 
otier himself n.s a candidate for the Pilot Service at the ensuing e::mniina.tion. He also men
tioned that the Kkgber and another ship, both owned by his employers, had each a Eurasian 
apprentice from the port of Calcutta. He stated that there were from five to eight apprentices 
on each ship, and that the apprentices messed together and not with the men. 

Captain C. G. Cross, ofthe·Mgt01ne11e, who had navigated the Hughli from time to time 
for 16 years, was of opinion that the Pilot Service, as it now exists, is thoroughly efficient. 
He consi<lered that Natives of Asiatic birth would no.t be fit men for the service; that a Pilot 
must not only know. the river, but the handling of a ship, both how to conduct the ship and how 
to avoid collisions; that he must have courage and promptitude of judgment; and that he ought 
to have some training nfiont for not less than two years. He was of opinion that the necessary 
knowledge for working a ship at the Sandbeads could be procured in the pilot brigs. He did 
not think that the boys trained in the Conway and Worcester, of whom many had served under 

-him, received a sufficient training in practical seamanship for a Pilot. He stated that he 
received apprentices· on his ship, nnd that if a boy was robust, strong, and respectable, he 
would take him as an apprentice from the port of Calcutta, whether his parents were Euro
pean or Eurasian; but that he would prefer a boy of European parentage, because o. European 
would stand changes of climate better. He stated that he bad tried Mahomedau sailors and 
bad found them efficient in fair weather, and that he believed that the Arab Commanders were 
fairly good sailors in their own ~aters. He mentioned that on one occasion he had boarded a 
ship with an Arab Commander in the Bay of Bengal to compare chronometers ; that he found 
the Commander had three, and had worked out three sets of sights in English figures ; and 
that he ascertained from him that he had been taught navigation in Calcutta. 

Mr. E. Good, of the Indinn Marine, Port Officer at Chittagong, stated thnt he had under 
his char<>e the Native Pilot Service at that port; that the best man ia the service was a 
Mnhomedan, a native of Chittagong, who bad been a ae!mni in the service of the British "India 
Steam Navigation Compnny, and before that in Government service; and that he bad also one 
Eurasian Pilot who was an exceptionally good man, and who had been educated at the Doveton 
Colle<>e and had subsequently obtained .a ce~tificate authorizing him to act as Master of country 
ships~ that he desired to enlist good Mahomedans and Eurasians, but found a difficulty in ob
taini~g them; that Natives were inferior in promptitude, nerve, and readiness to the class of 
Europeans who cou~d alone be ob.tained for the . remuneration offered, but compared favora~ly 
with them in steadmess and sobnety. He adm1tted that Commanders of vessels are apt to dis
regard the orders of Nati-<·e Pilo~. He also stated that although he had offered Eurasians in 
Chitta<>ong a chance of employment on ships with a vi•w to obtain appointments as Pilots or 
Leads.;;en, they had not availed themselves of _his offer; and that t!'ey are unwilling to put up 
with the hardships of a seaman's hfe, and cons1der the work degrading and derogatory. 

In advertence to this witness's evidence, M1•. D'Cruz suggested that the Eurasians referred 
to were probably by birth pure Asiatics, who on their conversion to Christianity had ns•umed 
Eurasian names and customs. · · · 

Mr. A. J. 'Mi!ner;Brancli Pilot, forwarded to the Sub-Committee his· opinion as to the 
qualifications of Natives ~f India for th~ Pilot S?rvice of the River Hughli. .He C?usidered 
them as a class unable to d1scbarge the dut1es of P1lots, because they are defiCient m nerve, 
judoinent, and decision of character; and, considering the risk to life and the value of property 
ent~usted to the charge of Pilots, and the large amounts paid by the mercantile community for 
pilotage, be thought that merchants were entitled to the best talent procurable. 

· Mr. W. C. Mad,.., an influential member of the Eurasian and Anglo-Indian Association, 
also addressed a note to the Sub-Committee complaining of the condition requiring· a two years' 
training at sea in lieu of a training for two years on a training ship as a qualification for the 
admission of locul candidates. . , 
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Section II.-Note by the Departmental Member. 

Bengal. The Port Officer of Calcutta is the administrative bend of tl1e Bengal Pilot Service, nod 
PU s . also ez-officio Shipping Moster, He discharges also various otbe~ duties in connection with 
·~·ce. marine questions, and is the head of the Bengal Government, Marmo Department. 

Section IL 
!1, The number of gazetted officers is five, os follows :-

11 

(l) Port Officer, Enropoan • 
(2) Deputy Shipping Moster, Enropean 

1,400 
600-600 
SGQ-400 
sao 

(3) Asaistant Shipping Master, European 
(4) Surgeon at tho Sandbeads, Earopoan 
(5) Commander, aupply steamer, European 400 

S. Of the above, all are domiciled in England, except the Aseistnnt Shipping Moster and 
the Surgeon at the Sandheads. 

4. The l'ilot Service, as at present established, consista of sixty Pil~ta and twenty-five 
Leadsmen of various gredes. The numbers of the Service have varied very much at different 
times. 

5, Up to 1856 the Pilot Service was a close service. Direct appointmenta to it were made 
by the Court of Directors in exactly the same manner as to the Indian Army or Navy. The 
Service was paid by salaries, and had its own leave and pension rules. Such :appointmenta in 
decreasing number continued to be made up to 1861, when they were discontinued. A change 
in tbs rules of this Covenanted branch was made during these years, viz., in the method of 
paying. Instead of being paid by salaries, they all, with one or two exceptions, gradually 
accepted paymenta based on their actual earnings. • 

6. From 1856 a new system of recruiting the Service was commenced by the introduction 
of locally-selected candidates, known as the " Licensed Service.'' From that date until 1868, 
when further appointmenta were suspended, a total number of 114 men were appointed, of 
whom only 15 now remain in the Service. 

The disposition of the men is shown in the following table :-

Still in service 

Died 

'Dismiased 

Resigned 

Refued with bonua 

Totol number appointed • 

.. .. 16 

21 

ss 
88 

7 

7. These Licensed Pilota have been throughout paid also by earnings, ,·,e., for actual work 
·done by them ; but they have no leave or pension allowances whatever, 

Cottmaant&i Pilot.. 
Branch Pilote • 
Muter Pilots • 
lda.to Pilots • 
SoDior 2nd Mates 
Junior M o.tca • 
Vobmtoere 

Licensed Pilots • 
Lioonsed Leadnnon • 
Supcrnumomry Leadsmen 

IS 
80 
ao 
IS 
ll 
B 

88 
16 
ll 

97 

66 

I62 

8. Jn 1867 a Co'!'mittee recommended the stop. 
paga of further entries. The total number of Pilots 
of both classes and of Leadsmen was at that time 
162, as shown in the margin, 

9. Owing to the salaries having been stopped, and 
the direct inducements to work held out by the new 
system of payment, it was found that the work could 
be done with a very much smaller number of msn · 
and this bas led to the reduction of the service first t~ 
70 Pilota and 2 Leadsmen, and then to 60 Pllots and 
25 Leadsmen. 
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10. No further nppointmBnts to the Licensed Service wea·e mndo untill876, when, under orders 
of GovPrriment, nille LicunsPd L~ad~mtm were appointed, of whom six are still sea·ving us Licensed 
.Master Pilots. This was a tempo1·ary nrrnng~ment, peuUiug the consideration of a DP\V scheme of 
organization.. · · 

11 •. In 1877 it was decidedLy Govomm•nt, for reasons set f01·th in Iotter No. 161, dated 19th 
January 1&76, from tht~ Government of Bengal, General DPpnrtmcnt, 1\farine, to the SL.>crctn.ry to the 
Goverum~nt of Inclh, ~lnrine Departmf'nt, that it W•IS desirable to re-estnblish u. Covenanted Service 
recruited from England, whose n•gulatinns were basrd on thosr of the old Service. The first con
tingent of the new recruits arrived in l~7l; and since thnt date .J.5 men have been appointed, of whom 
:37 arc now serving in various grades, from ~laster Pilots downwards. 'l'he nveragij rate of appoint
ments hos boen seven in two years, but during the last six· years it has been only ·three in tmch year. 
'l'bese men have been generally appointed by th3 Secrt:ltnl'Y of St1Lte fo1· !ntliu on the recommendation 
of the Commit.tee of the training ships JJ'oJ"Ctlllel' and Cl)tUIJO!J. A ff'W appoiutm~Jnts, however, have 
been made on nominntion by the liovermnthlt o£ Bengal on various g1·ouud.S. '!'he regulations under 
which these are made nrc o.itacbcd. ' 

12. In 1885, owing to represen.tations made by the Eurasian commWtity, a system of local oo.ndida
ture for the Service was ortlercd by the GovernmP-nt of India in the Department of !finance nod Com
merce, No. 9:!9, dated 21st .May l~S5, to Government of ~engal under ·certain regulation~, a copy 
of which is also attached, and one appointment \liftH'~d for competition last y~a.r; hut no cn.ndid11tes 
·having the requisite qualifica.tio:>ns came forward. Another appointment is about to Le competed for 
on the l•t of April of this year. 'l'he other two appointments will still be nominated from England. 
'l'he lads who have thus come out nre of a superior class, and I think it would not be desirable to 
introduce a lower class as th~ir comrade:~. 

· 13. The introduction of either the .Hindu or Mabomedan element i•, I think, out of the queo. 
tion. I do not think Hindus would go to sen, nor the Letter clnss of educnted ~la.homcdaus. \Ye 
have_ no room in the pilot brigs fOr separate masses or sep:lrat.P. accommodation; and, as stated 
by many witnesses. who were examined by tho Public Service Commission, such men would not 
be able to exercise the needful, almost despotic}, anthority of a. Pilot over European· officers or 
crew5, nor would they inspire the nece:;sa.\'y conlidence; and I feel sura that such admissions would 
lead to disastrous results, and increase t4e present high rates of insw·ance. , 

14.. As regards the complaints llS to difficulty of getting shipp~d, and tho hardships tho lads in 
thi~ country would unde.rgo in order to serve two years at sea., there is this tO be said, that it is 
whnt every boy who goes to sea hns to put up with, and that Government does not provide the 
expenses of training ships in England, or provide facilith~s for youths getting afloat. It does not 
appenr thnt the Eurasian takes to the sea as a profel'sion; nnd until a large number do so (so 
that some se-lection can be ex~1·cised among those who do), I .should view with distrust the introduc
tion of any such men. To nominate such boys from any of the schools direct, without any test of 
their fitness for a sea life, would, in my opinion, be a great error. 

No. 161, dated Calcutta, 19th January 1876. 

From-H. J. RBYNOL"Ds, Esq., Officiating Secretary to tho Government of Bengal, Gcu_eral (Ma.rineJ. Department, 

To-'£bo Seoroto.ry io tbe GovC'rnmcnt of Indi~, Marino Department. 

\Vit.h reference to the correspondence noted in the margin, I am directed by the Licut ... no.nt. 
Governor to .submit, for the consideration of the Govern
ment of India, his proposals regurding the recruitment Lettt>r to tbc Government of ludin, Marine Do· 

partmrnt, No. 67L, dated C.tl1l<'cbruary 1873, and on· 
closun>ll. ' 

· Iteply of th~ Oovl!rnmcnt of Indi11o N:o. 36, do.tt.od 
2itb September 1873. • 

of the HughliPilot Service. · 

2. The Pilot Service has now been reduced to 70 members, the number r~commsnded in the Gov. 
eroment Resolution of the 5th February 187~; and there remains only a body of five Licensed 
Leadsmen from which to fill up any vncanci()s which may occur in the. grades of the Service. 
As the number of Pilots is only just sufficiP.nt for the work of the port, it becomes a matter of 
importance to provide nod train up recruits, who shall be ready to take their places in the Pilot list 
as vacancies occur. 

3. Sir Richard Temple has fully considered the conditions under which the Pilot SerVice should 
henceforth bo re~ruitcd. Sir George Campbell, in his resolution of the lOth July 1872, para~rnph 
5, recorded his opinio·n u that it is in the interests of the port that some at lAast of the Pilots should 
belonO' to a Covenanbd Servic~, on which Government has a strong hold in the shu.pe of ·the 
absentee nllowancAs, pensions, aml other privileges it bestows. All Pilots must be Europeans or East 
Indinns; the Pilots must all have served a long apprentieeship to the river; and if the whole body 
of Pilots were merely Li<>ensed Pilots, quite free to come and go, they· might at any time strike for· 
higher wnO'es, or Largn.in for gratuities, or in many ways t.hr>y might very sPriously hamper the trade 
of the po~t. The _profession muftt always be a close profrs!liou; it would take years to breed up 
.another race of Pilots; and it may, after all, be the·br·st policy for Government to continue tho 
Covenanted Service for a part at least of the trade of the port." 

4. · Sir Richard Temple concurs generally in these views. He is strongly impressed with the 
importance of maintaining a Govern~ent Pilot Service on account of the hold which Government 
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is thus enabled to retain on the Pilots. H& thinks th~t it might possibly be dangerous to 
trust entirely to a Licensed Service, the members .of whtch mtght comLme to strt~e, ~n~ thus cause 
the greatest inconvenience !JoDd danger to the tnte!8sts of the port. By mamtn:mn:g a serv.ice 
of Government Pilotl:l, the Govermmmt would make sure of a regular successtou of properly 
qualified Pilots who '!ould be. amenah!e to its autho1·ity; and tho~1gh the system would .involve 
more expense than a LICenseLl Ptlot ServiCe, the. cost ~ould not be . dtspt·opor~IOnate t~ the tmport
ance of the object which it woul~ secure. He ts convmced that. the best posstble serVIce should be 
secured for the navigation of the long rh•er approach to so grttat a. port as Calcutta-an approach 
reputed to be among the most difficult of its kind in the world, perhaps the most difficult; and that 
an orO'anized Government service is better than any other can be. 

0 

6. Tho Lieutenant-Governor has consulted the Master Attendant and othm· experienced officers 
reQ'arding the number of apprentices who ought to be kept in training to qunlify as .Pilots; ·and he 
fi.:'ds it aenerally agreed that there ought to be at least 20 (or porhaps 24) Leadsmen Apprentic<'S in 
training for the· Pilot Service; and the question arises whether th& recruits shall be obtained in 
Calcutta or from England. 'l'he Lieutenant-Governor. behaves thnt recruits could h~ obtained in 
Calcutta from you-ng men of the Merchant ~Iarine, who have bAPD three or four years at sea, and who 
would gladly enter as Licensed Leadsmen, with the prospeot of ~ecoming Pilots hereafter. But the 
Lieutenant-Governor thinks that by recruiting in England, und.getting_ ou~ lads from the training 
ships there, a better class of young men can be secured. In tlus case 1t w1ll be necessa_ry to make 
them members of a Government Pilot Service, aud give them lea\·e, allowances1 and pensions. Youths 
would not oome out from England merely on the prospect of getting employment as Licen•ed Pilots, ·. 

. . . 
6. I am iherefore to request that the Government of India will move the Right Honourable the 

Secretary of State for India to send out ten youths this year, and five in each of the two fol
lowing years, as Leadsmen Apprentices. It appears probable that youth• in Her Majesty's training 
vessels will readily embrace the career which an entrance into the Bengal Pilot Service holds out 
to them; and that such youths would be likely to supply tho Pil.ot Service wit~ efficient aud \"ell
conducted members. I am to annex a paper of the Regulatwns under winch tllf•se apprentices 
will eventually be admitted to the Pilot Service; and as it is desirable that the apvantnges of the 
Service sho11ld be fully known to those who may desire to become candidates for it, I am also to 
append a paper of information upon certain points connected with the Service. , But it must be clear
ly understood that the Government reserves to itself a full discrPtion to pass such orders as it 
may think fit for the regulation of the Service, and that the particulars contained both in the rules 
and in this paper of information are at any time liable to be modified. 

7. In conclusion, lam to express the Lieutenant-Governor1s hope that early orrlers may be passed 
upon this reference, as· it is important that the members of the Pilot Service should not be furthet· 
diminished. The Lieut.Pnant-Governor lms now under consideration a vari~t.y of questions affel!t
iog the constitution of the existing Pilot Service; and dijtailcd pr,,tJOsaltS np,1n th~~.e points will 
ohortly be laid before the Government of India. 

lleglllalionsfor the admisaion of Leadsmetl Apprentices into the Ben!Jal Pilot Service at Calcntta. 

The following conditions arel'rescribed for tho admission of Leadsmen Apprentices into the Ben-
gal Pilot Service:- · 

l. Candidates mnst be not less than 15, and not more tlian 18 years of age. 

2. Every candidate must produce a medical certificate of good health and physical fitness to 
work as a Pilot in a tropical climatt!, and also· a certificate of good character. 

S. Each selected candidate will receive a 2nd Class passage to Calcut.ta, and an aUowance of 
£20 for outfit. • 

4. Each Leadsman Apprentice, on 3rriving in Calcutta, will report himself to the Port Officer, 
and will receive Rs. 100 per mensem from the date of his arrival to enable him to •npport himself. 
in Calcutta, and to pay his mess-money when on board the Pilot brigs. 

5. He wi11 have to serve for two yAars as a Landsman, and then 
1

to pass an ~xnmination a~ 
2nd !lla~e. 'fhe? he will be required to serve ns 2nd Ill ate of a Pilot brig for OM year, during 
wh!ch t~me he m_ll rece~ve Rs. 125 per mensem; and then for another year as a Leadsman, during 
wh~ch t1me he w11l rece1ve Rs. 100 per month and 50 per cent. of the lead money paid by the ships in 
w h1ch he does duty. 

· 6. He will then be required to pass an examination ns 1st Mate, after which hP ·will have to 
serve another. year as 1st l\late of a brig, dUring which time he will receive Rs. 160 a. month and 
mess. He w1ll then be allowed to go up for examination as a Mate Pilot. · 

1 · After passing this examination, a Leadsman Apprentice will be promoted to the grade of 
-llate Pilot as vacancies occur. 

8. ~fte~ four yeare1 servicA as lhte Pilot, he will he permitted to g~ up for examination for 
l.~astR.r P1l.ot ; and on passing that examination, he will be promoted to be Master Pilot as vacan
Cltlll flCCnr m that grarle. 
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9 .. Vacancies which occur in the grade of B..;.nch Pilot will be filled up by promotion from the 
Master Pilot's gmde. 

10. Members of the Pilot Service, who enter the Service under these rul .. , •re not entitled to 
any salary while on pilotage duty. They receive as their remuneration 50 per cent. of the pilotage 
dues paid by ships piloted by them. '!'hey are entitled to allowances while on leave or SJ>eciul duty, 
and to pensions on retirement from the Service. 

11. Every member of the Pilot Service is subject to the rnl•s made f•·om time to time by the 
Government in rE-gard to discipline, leave, lea\·e' allowances, number of officers in the Sorvice, dis
tribution into grades, tonnage of ships to be allotted to the seveml grades, &c. ; and in all respec_ts 
he is amenable to such orders as m1!'y be passed by Government for the regulation of the SE'rvice . 

Paper of i1iformation relating to the Bengal Pilot Strvice. 
. . 

' The following particulars are .given for the information of young men who mny desire to enter 
the Bengal Pilot Service; but it must be distinctly understood that it is entirely in the discretion of 
the Government to modify the rules of the Service in any way that it may think fit:-

I.-The present strength of the Bengal Pilot Service is 61, composed as folluws:-18 Brnnch 
Pilots, 39 Master Pilots, and 9 Mate Pilots. It is intended that· eventunlly there shall be 
12 Branch Pilots, 86 Master Pilots, and 12 Mate Pilots ; but this numb>r is liable to 
alteration at the pleasure of Government. At present a l\fa.te Pilot generally becomes a 
Master Pilot in about five years, and a Branch Pi)ot in about 18 years from the date 
of his qualifying as a Mate Pilot. · 

11.-Pilots.who enter the Service in future will receive no sala1y while on active pilotage duty, 
but will be remunerated by receiving 50 per cent. of the pilotage dues paid Ly the vessels 
which they pilot. · At present the average earnings of each grade, calcnlated upon this 
principle, a.re as follows :- · 

Mate Pilot, nbant 
Master Pilat, o.bout 
Hra.noh Pilot, about 

... Rs. 350 per month. 
700 

... , 1,000 

But th~ Government does not in any way guarantee that any Pilot shall ea.rn these· sums. 

III.-Three of the Branch Pilots are in command of pilot brigs, and receive futed salaries 
of Rs. 1,000 per month. 

IV.-Pilots receive pensions from Government, and no subscriptions towards their own pensions 
a~e required ~o~ them. They.~e required to subscribe on liberal l!lrms towards pen-
Slons for tbeu w1dows and fanuhes. 1

-

· V.-Pilots ·who are guilty of misconduct are liable to suspension, or to be placed on reduced 
. ~arnings, .to loss of steps, to degradation of rank, and, in aggmvaWd cases, to dis

missal. These punishments may be inflicted either in accordance with the verdict of a 
Court of l~quiry, or under the dir~;tct order of Govel'Ument. · 

Leave. 

Section 1.-For the purposes of these rules, the pay of the several grades of the Service· shall be 
taken to be as follows :-

Bro.nch Pilat 
:Mo.ster Pilot 

Rs. 
1,000 o. month. 

700 
M•te Pilot 450 

Section 2.-Furlough may be taken to the extent of four years during the entire period:of service, 
in the following instalments, viz. :-After ten years' service, two years ; and after every subsequent 
-ei(J'ht years, one year, on an allowance of half the average pay for the last three years; provided that 
n; furlough can be granted to an officer who has taken leave on medical certificate until three years . · 
after his return from leave on medical certificate. If a. portion of an instalment is taken, the remainder 
may be added to any later instalment, provided that not more than two years' furlough may be taken 
at llne time. 

Seclio" .'I.-Leave on medical certificate may be taken to the extent of three years durin,. the 
whole period of service, but not for more than two y~ars at a time, and not more than twice o::t of 
India.. ~uch leave cannot be taken for more than one year, except. after three years' continuous scr .. 
vice immediately preceding. Leave on medical certificate cannot be counted as service for furlouCJ'h, 
and no leave on medical certificate can be taken while any furlough is due. An officer on leave under 
this section is entitled to half his average pay for the first fifteen months of each period of absence, but 
not for more than thirty months in all. For the rest of his leave under this section, he is entitled to 

·a quarter of his average pay. The minimum allowance during leave on medicBl certificate to the ufficer 
to whom any allowance is due shall be Rs.lOO a month. 

Bengal. 

Pilot S~ice. 

~tiou II. 
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Section 4.-(a) Special lea.,·e on urgent private affairs. m~y be granted nt any. time f~r n~t more 
than six months, provided that an officer who has had speCial leave must render s1x years acbve sur
vice before he can again have such leave. 

(~) For the first six months for 'Yhichan officer is on special leave, '!bother the six months b.
included in the same l•ave or -not, he IS ent1tled to leave allowance of hal£ h1s average pay for the last 
three years. 

(c) Thereafter he is entitled to no leave allowance. 

Section 5.-Subsidiary leave on half average pay, on the terms nnd conditions prescribed in 
sections 63 and 64 of the Civil Leave Code, may be prefixed and affixed to furlough, leave on medical 
certificate, and special leave on urgent private affairs taken out of India. 

Section 6,-Privilege leave mny be taken either-

(a) As provid~d for officers in sections 70 to 75 of the Civil Leave Code*; or 

· (~) For a period of two months in every twelve on half pay (which cannot be accumulated) on a 
medical certificate showing that the applicant requires, through siclmess, more leave than he could 
take under the ortlinat·y privilPge leave rules in ~ections 70 to 7 5. When such leave is taken in extfn
sion of ordinary privil .. ge leavf', the pf'riocl of ordinary privilege lPDVf' first taken under clause (a) must 
be commuted to double the period on half pny under this l'lause. Leave taken under this clause sh:tll 
be reckoned as active sen·ice; 'pro\•ided that if leave taken under this clause be extended undPr 

·medical certificate, the whole of the lt!:_lVe shall btjt treated as le8.ve on medical certificate under 
section 3. 

(c) The leave authorized_ in clause (6) may bet~ ken iu instalments; but a Pilot may not take 
leave under clause (a) for eleven months after his return to duty from his last leave taken under 
clause (~). 

Section 7.-A Pilot is eligible, after he attains the age of 55 years, for pi'i\'ile.goe )pave, an~ for 
any speciallea\·e on urgent private affairs to which he may be othenvise entitled. No leave other than 
privilege leave, or special leave on urgent private affairs granted to a Pilot before his f>f>th birthdaj, 
has effect after that date. 

Pension. 

, . Section 1.-(a) Aft•r an actual service of 30 years in India, a member of the Bengal Pilot'Service 
is entitk-d to a. retiring ptmsion according to his rank as follows :-

Monthly pcnaion. 

Rs. · 
Branch Pilot ... 200 
Any lower rank ... ••• 100 · 

Proviso.-Not more than four retiring pen~ions ma.y"~e granted in three consecutive years. 

. (b) Upon a certificate of incapacity for further BFrvice from the :Medical Boani of the India 
Office, or from the Surgeon~G·eneral or Deputy .Snrgeon-Gen£>ral in Calcutta, or from a Mediul 
Committee over which tlte Surgcon-G£>neral or Deputy Surgeon-General shouhl, when practicable, 
preside, such a Pilot is entitled t~ an invalid pensi!ln, varying aec~rding to ,hjs rnnk, as foHows :-

Monthly pension. 

Rs. 
Branch Pilot 200 
Master Pilot 100 
Mate Pilot 60 

LeadBOlan A:pprentice SO 

Section 2.-A Pilot rPtiring on an invalid pension, while absent on leave in· "Eng1~nd, wilt·recei,•e · 
tlte pension of the rank which he held when his leave began, unless he have been promoted within 
twelve months from that date, in which case he will receive the pension of the rank to which he has 
beon thus promoted. 

• v;:.-
70. Th" lltllonnt of privilege lcav~ admissible at ODl! time is liwited to three calendar month8. 

?1. The amount of privilegP lenve earned by an officer is one-eleventh pnrt of the time during which he has b~n on 
duty without interruption ; /rovidOO that no privilege leave cn.n be earned by an officer' by duty done while three mouths" 
such leave is due to him, nn tllat whenever duty iR intetTUpted, all claim to privilege leave earned theretofore is forf£'ited. 
Absence on privilege leave, though not counting as duty, is not nn intcmtption of duty within the meaning o.f this l('ction. 

72. The privil('ge lt'fLve due to an officer is the privilege leo.vo which ho has earned. lass tho period during .which he 
has been absent on privilege leave. . · • · 

73. To an officer who has beton on duty wit.hout interrnption for t'leven co.lendnr ·months, and who has not for six · 
calendar months been absent an privilege leave, the whole or any po.rt of tho privilege leave duo to him mo.y be granted. 

74. An officer on privil('ge )('ave ha~~ o. lien on his su~tantive appointment: he has also a. lien on his officiating 
appointment so long as it is not resumed by an officer having a suporior lien on it. 

75. An officer on privilt'ge leave ia entitled to a leo.ve o.l.lowance equal to tho salary which be would receive if h& 
wtto on duty in the appointment on which he baa o. lien. · , 
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Sectiou 3.-Exccpt with the. special sanction of the Secretary of State, no Pilot who hns reached 
the age of 55 years shall he appointed to a nPW office, or shall be permitted to retain any office which 
he has held for five years and upwards. '!'he word" office" for the purposes of this section includes 
" grade." · , 

Section 4.c.,..Members of the Bengal Pilot Service must make the followin~ contributions towards 
, the cost of pensions for their widows and orphans:-

Branch Pilot 
:\Inster Pilot 
Mate Pilot 

1\Jonthly 
contribution. 

Rs. 
40 
20 
10 

Leadsman Apprentice 4. 

· Secliou ·5.-The following pensions nre granted to the widoWs .nnd orphans of Pilots :
(1) 'l'o the widows of Pilots married before their husbands retired from the service

:Monthl1 
pension. 

Rs. 
(a) To tho wiJ.ow of a Branch Pilot 100 
{b) To the widow of ~nl other Pilot, ncoo1'tl.ing ~ the rank of '"her husband at the time of 

his death or retirement, ns follows-
Widow of a 1\laster Pilot 50 

Mate Pilot :J() 

" Leadsman Apprentice 15 

(2) To the· children of Pilots of all ranks by wives married before .their husbands retired f1·om the 
service-

Rs. 
S~n, till age of 15 ye~rs :2 
Daughter, till age of 10 years 14 

and thereafter till mlll'riage 20 

Noft.-A wife ~a.rried to a Pilot after his retirement from active service and her ~hildren are 
entitled to no pension. ' 

Note.-" Retired" and" retirement" in this section m~a.n ''retired or retirement on pension." 
Section 6,___:.To entitle widows and orphans to pensions under thijse ruleS, Pilots are to forward to 

the Port Officer certificates of their marria~e, and of .the births of thP.ir ~hildren, and their baptisms, 
within one month after the occurrence thereof. N ottces of death are m hke manner to be forwarded to 
the Port Officer .. 

Section 7.-No widow who may have been legally divorced or separated from her husband for 
adultery, or who, ~t the period of her husband.'s demis(', may have quitte.d his protection and be living 
in a state of notorious adultery, though not dtvorced or separated from htm by law, or '"ho, after her 
husband's decease, inay be living i_n u n_otorio~s sta.te of i.ncontinence, _nnd Do female orphan li\'ing in 
such state shall be entitled to receive, or contmue to recetve, any pensiOn under these rules. 

SecUo,t 8.-lf a widow pensioner marries, her penSion ceases during her coverture; but in the 
event of her again becoming a widow, she is re.ndmitted to. the pension to which she was entitled 
durino- her fil'st widowhood, unless her second husband was a member of the Pilot 8Prvice, and at his 
death

0

of a higher grade than her first husband, in which case she is entitled to the. pension of the 
higher rank. 

Sectio1, 9.-Widows and female orphans above the nge of fifteen years are f(lquired to forward to 
the Accountant General's Office decl~tion~ half~yearlr, in ~l~y and. November, that. thPy are. not 
married, and that they have not been mnmed at any mtervenmg pPtiOd. The declarations are to be 
countersigned by the executor to the estate of the deceased ~ember o~ the P~l~~ Service, or pensioner, 
or by the guardian of an Ol'J?han, and by a mem~er of the Pilot ServiCe, cert.tfymg. tQ the truth of the 
declaration to the best of thetr knowledg-e and behef. Forms of the declaration wtll Le furnished on 
application to the Accountant General, Bengal. 

Section 9a.-The pension of the family of a Pilot, if drawn in Englantl, will be paid at the rn.te of 
exchange fixed y,early for the adjustme,nt. of financial transactio~.s between the Imperial and Indian 
Governments. 

· Section !D.-SubscriPtions by a Pilot for the purpose of f.!eCuring pensions for his wife and 
children nre refunded in .the event of his resignation or dismissal. 

No. 929, dated Simla, 21st May 18R5. 

From-D. :bl. BABDOUR' Esq., Secretary to the Government of Ind.iB, Department of FDI".&.NCB AND CollliBBCR, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, General (.Mtninc) Department. • 

I am directed to acknowledge th~ rec•,ipt of your letter ~o. lU4T.G;., dated t~ 25th Apri11885, 
forwarding a draft· of the ~~es ~Inch HIS Hono~ the L~euten~nt-Governor Wishes to introduce 
experimentally for the arlm1sSIOD Into the Bengal Pilot Sernce of youths locally selected as Leadsmen 
Apprentices. 

Den gal. 

Pilot Service. 

St!ction I[, 
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' ' ' 

2. l am to say that tho Governor General ~n Co~ncil approves of the rule~ propose~. I.t is 
understood t~at no delinite proportion of vacanCies Wt~l. be res~rved fol'. Anglo-Indtaps nod Eurasums1 

nod that no nominations ore to be made before the cond•t_10ns la1d.down m the rul~s oro fulfilled. 

NoTIFICATION. 

The 13th Jrme 1885.-Tho Lien tenant-Governor is pleased, with tho previous sanction of tho 
Govbrnor Gf'nernl in Council, to publish the following'rE"gulatious for the admission of locnPy-selected 
candidates into th,e Bengal Pilot Service at Calcutta :- . 

Regulations. 
1. An esamination for admis~ion to the Lcndsman's grade of tho DPngnl Pilot Service ma.y be 

·held in Calcutta nt a time nod place to be fixed by the Local Government. Tho number of vacancies 
available for loca1 candidates shall also be dt•clared; but no local candidate shall be appointed wlto 

-does not satisfy the Examine1-s, ~r who, in other respects, does not come up to the requirements o( 
the following rules. · · 

2, Candidates must be not loss than 15 or more than 20 years of age,. and des~eoded from 
European or Eurasian parents ,domiciled in India. 

3. Ev•ry candidate must produce a medical certificate of good l1ealth and physical fitness to work 
as a Pilot in a tropical climate, nnd also satisfactory evidepce as to his moral character. 

4. .He must also have served at sea for two years in 0. merchant sailing V('Ssel of not less than 
300 tons ff'gister, employed in the foreign trnde ns a Seaman or AppreuticP, and must produce satis-. 
factory certificates from the Ma~ters he has sailed under. · 

5, 'He will be required to have passed the examination laid down for the sixth standard' (middle)' 
of t.he Code of Regulations for European schools in BPngal, and in addition will be examined in seaman:. 
sqip and in navigation up to, the standard of a 2nd Mate. 

6. He will, on being appointed to the service; receive RS. 100 per mensem. 
7. He will have to serve for two years as a L~adsman, nnd then to pass an examination as 2nd 

Mate. Then he ";n be required to serve us 2nd ll-Jate of a pilot brig for one year, during which 
time he will receive Rs. 125 per mensem; and then for another year as a Leadsman, during which time 
he will receiveRs. iOO.per meosem and 50 per cent. of the lend-money paid by the ·ships in which 

'he does duty. · · 
- 8.. He will then be required to pass an examination as 1st !\fate, after which. he will have to 

serve anothE"r year as 1st Mate of.a'brig, during which time he will receiVe Rs. 150 n. month and 
mess .. He will then be allowed to go up for examination as a Mate Pilot. ' 

9, After passiog this examination, he will be promoted to the grade of llfate Pilot as vacancies 
occur. 

10, After four years' service as Mate Pilot, he "ill be permitted t.o go up for examination for 
)!aster Pilot, and on passing that examination he will be prom<.ted to be· llastcr Pilot as vacancies oc·(:ur 
in that 'grade. 

II. Vacancies which occur in the grade of Branch Pilot will be filled up by promotion from the 
lllaster Pilot's grade. . . . , , 

12. Memhel'·s of tl1e Pilot Service, who enter the service uncler ~hese rules, are not entitled to 
any salary while on pilotage duty. '!'hey receive as their remuneration 50 per cent. of the pilotage 
dues paid by ships pilotd by them. 'fhey :ire entitled to allowances while on leave or special 
duty, nnd to pensions on retirement from the service. 

13 .. Every member of the Pilot Service ie subject to the rules made from timA to time by the 
Government in regard to discipline, leave allowances, number of officers in the service, distribution 
into grades, tonnage of ships to be allotted to the se\'eral grades, &c., and in all respects he is amenable 
to such orders as may be passed Ly Governmf!nt for the regulation of the service. . 

NOTIFJCATJO:S: 

T!te 22nrl September 1886.-:-Competitive examination for admission of one locnlly-selerilPd can
didate into the Dengall'ilot S(>rvicc will be held nt.thc Port Office on 1st April 1S87, in nccol'dn.nce 
with the regulations published in the Calcutta Gazette of the 2J.th June 18~5, Part I, page UlO. 

"2. The following will be the subject!:; of examination :- . 
(1} Rending. 
(2) Wlitit•g-to wriW n. sl10rt 11nrrative or lett('r, 
t"J) Aritluneti'-~up tn vulgnr and decimal fmction!l, }ltoportion, and interl'!\t, 
(•l) EngliMh-l·eeitnl uf BU lines of poolry or ·10 linl's of prose from a stundurd writer and. explanation of tho 

~-. . . . ' 
I rar;oing nna nnalp.ing lL short compi('X lll'ntcnc(', nnd the knowleJ .... () of tho method of formin .... English 

noun~, nlljl'ctin·~. und Vl•rbs from each other. . 
0 

. 
0 

(5) Geogy-nphJ-inclu•ling physical g"CIIgi'·•Jlhy, M}Wcinl lmowlcd"'C of tl1e lh·iti11h lllle!lnnrl of India. 
tti) History-outlinl·~ of Histury of ludia fl'om Akl1nr, and lli~tot·y of England.f1·ow ElizaUeth to Victoria 
(i) MlltLcmo.tics-Geomcl':Y• .l!:uolitl, to tho end of first Uoolt. ' 

..dlgcLra-nddifion, suhtrnetion, and mu1tiplico.tion. 

(~) Elementary fil'i('nce-the conunon tntmn. bnromctcr, t.hcrUlOm~tcr Pulleys nnt1 'levers 
(91 ::O:cnmnnso!.ip-up to tho sb\ndord of n :lnd Mute: ' ' ' • 

(lU) No.\'ib'1lliou-up to tho slamLud· of a :.!nd llato, · 
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Department. 

Port Otll.e!l 

Shipping Offici! 

Total nnmber of 
gu!etlcd :r.ppointmtnl.ll, 

not bein~ pun•ly 
e]Hielll, of sal:lriU of 
Its. 100 and upward!!. 

• 

• 

Dldrlbotion of ~zettt'd appointmmt.a and other 
"o.ppoJintments amoD,Irl't d:l.SSr~ c>r grade!, 

with rute o( P'111tt:u:hcd to ucb. 

Port Officer ••• • .. 
Comma.ndcr, 5. S. V11da11atfei 

lbdie:~~.l OIDca, Sandhcadl,,, 

Co~t111111ttd p,f~ SwNet. 

1,·100 

""' 
... 

3 D111ncb Pilots In command of Pilot brigs, at Ba, 1,000 each 
D Drnnch Pilots } } 
IS )laster l'ilob 60 per cent. pilotage ••• 
15 lhtc l'ilotM,IiQ ptr ct'nt. pUotage .,. ,,, , .• 
4 Ln<l.~m••n, l!.t R&. 150 each 
3 Lea•l.nnfn, at )Is. 125 t'llch 
• 13 Lc:ubmcn, at R.s. 100 each 

Litftrtd Pilot 8tr11K1, 

1 Branch Pilot, 60 per tent. pUotago ••• · 
:1!0 ll!Uiter Pilots-:- · 

6 11t co per ecnt. pilotage 
_16 at 00 per ecu&, do. 

B. S." U~ttl411•lnl.'' 

I ('hid Enlrin«r, ll•· 2.50 ... 
1 ~nd ditto ,. liO ... 

~ g{je(O~~~: :: ~~ ::: 

~f~~:~~~~~cr;¢~~:~!~~~;:-~.~o,:=-'.oo 

:::} 

• • 18 
15 • 3 

" 

"i 

" 

• 
NUMBER OP APPOINTliENT3 IN EACH CLASS OR GRADE NOW HELD DY· 

EIU'Uiana. 

·' 

"i 

z.;,tt-A\1 Pllol• on the rnnnln~t ll•t rec:elrl! no firffi ul:ariufrom Gonrnmenl, but draw pilotage (tl!' which aTerage more thaD B., lOll per montb •. 
• of the 13, ~h ar~ on n-<'df>l of C.O J>tf c:cnt. oi!P:ad·moni'J in ~tdtliUon to their p117. ' 
.llt.B.-PariJcolus of tlies'c C:lW be RCen In tbcludl·1c:u'l7lwt alread1fonruded. ' 

} CALCUTTA Po&T 0FF1CE; A. W. STH'FE, Captai11, L M., 

. Pori Officer of Calc11tla and e.r-ofli<io Shipping Malter. The 19th July 1887. 

ToW. 
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Bengal. 

Pilot Scrviec. 

Return 1n~wing number qf Yessels piloted 11p a11d down the Hugkli at1d the n11m6er of caaualtieafrom 
. 1857-58 to 1676-77 inclusive, at1d 1877-78 to 1886-87. 

Section n. 
NtrKDJ:Il OP Vzan.I.!I Tour.. C.UV.t.LI'IJ:I. Tot.u.. VUUUI LOft BT 'J'OT.I.L V.uin.a 

Plt.Ql'J:D, r.otr Dr 

y,.,._ .. .. .. .. ] ] 1l "' a "' l . a ,(! a 1i . ~ 0 1 'g ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ill • ~ ] • e e e = e ,!; . ll ll 0 0 0 0 . " "' 0 '-' "' " ----------. 
1857-58 ... 1,000 960 128 23 6 '" 

1858-59 ... 970 978, 46 13 3 1 

1859-00 ... 832 880 15 2 4 ... 
1860-61 ' ... 8·19 804 12 ' 1 4 ... ' 
1861-62 ... 892 901 92 14 3 '" 

1862-63 ' ... 93·l 937 89 13 6 ... 
1863-64 '" 1,140 '1,112 69 15 4 '" 

1864-65 '" 1,:1<)6 1,097 96 12 4 ... 
1865-66 ... 909 981 80 12 2 . .. 
1866-67 ... 774 774 75 4 2 . .. 

------ 9,606 9,424. ------ 702 109 ---- 37 1 
1867-68 ... 884 909 90 '10 . .. ... 
1868-69 ' 

... 887 878 79 9 . 4 

' 1869-70 ... 806 80S 68 6 2 . .. 
1870-71 ... 931 938 64 ' 13 ... / .. . 
1871-72 ... 957 907 77 6 1 1 

1872-73. ... 948 9~4 62 7 1 1 

1873-74 ... 981 946 68 ·w ... .. . 
187J..75 '" 927 901 49 6 2 "' 

1875-76 ... 914 906 45 7 
"' . .. 

1876-77 ... 1,161 1,121 32 7 2 ... 
- --- 9,396 9,26& ------ 624 81 --.-1- 12 2 

1877-78 ... 1,372 1,321 50 II 2 . .. 
1878-79 ... 967 1,000 37 16 1 ... 
1879-86 ... 896 895 3·1 10 ... ... 
1880-81 ... 984 1,015 46 7 .. . ... 
1881-82 ... 1,074 1,fl58 33 12 . .. ... 
1882-83 ... 1,151 1,141 51 25 1 ... 
1883-84 ... 1,085 1,073 . 42 14 1 .. 
1884-85 ... 903 923 51 17 . .. ... 
1885-86 ... 1,031 9ll9 37 16 . ... ... 
1886-87 ... 1,021 1,062 . 52 11 1 ... 

---- 10,484 10,457 - --- 433 139 ---- 5 1 . ------. --::-1-: ----
Totnl ... ... ... 29,386 29,\45 

5·l 4 . .. . .. 

ARTHUR W. STIFFE, Captain, 

Port Officer of Ualcutta. 
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Further Note by the Departmental Member; 

l\) :N"ative'Pilots on the river Hughli are allowed to handle only dhonies or country craft not 
exceeding 500 tons. Copies of their license and scale of pilotage are attached. 

(2). There is one Port Officer at Chittagong, salary Rs. 250 rising· toRs. 400 per month. 
(8) The Chittagong Pilot Service is a salaried service. · 
(4) It consists of one Eurasian, four Natives p!usalmans of the Serang class), and two appren-

tices (Nativee) of the eame class. -
(5) At the Orissa pct•te there are two Port Officers : one is styled the Port Officer nf Chandbally 

• Wh • a! c to Coil to and Balasoro, nnd the other the Port Officer* of False 
0111 80 

w ma cc r. Poin~ and Pooree. '!'heir salaries nre Rs. 300 and Rs. 400 
respectively. They are both Europeans. Nautical mf'n are essential for these appointments. 

(6) 'l'here are two Native Pilots for Chandbally and Dhnmra on a !Ued salary of Rs. 40 each. 
There are n:o Government Pilots at False Point, no_ne being required. 

Statement showing· earnings of Ckitlagong Pilot•. 

Eight pcr Amount or Present cont. o.Uowed piloto.go ·Names. Office. Nationality. monthly on anntuU 'onrnud in Romarka. 
.pay. oarniDilR of 1886-Si. 1886-87. 

Jls. B•- A. P. Ro. A. P. Jls, B'i. 

Mr. B. :X. To:r.oim ... ... Pilot ... Enra&inn .. . 200 220 0 10 2,757 1.2 0 150 rising to 200 

MnbamkAll ... ... Do. . .. ]Ja.homodn.D. 90 226 13 8 2,8$ 12 0 75 .. w1oo 

MIUlBOOl' All ... ... Do. ... Ditto .. . 65 161 s 2 2,015 ,- 0 ~ .. to 75 

' 
Wnohil ... ... ... Do. .. . Di>lo ... 65 203 8 s 2,544 0 0 50 .. to 75 

Yakoo'h All ... ... Do. . .. Ditto ... 65 '201 8 '7 2,510 ' 0 50 " to '15 

Mirzr.A.li ... ... .. . Apprentioe Ditto ... 20 ... 86 0 0 ...... 

Ebrahim ... ... .. . Ditto ... Ditto ... 20 25 2 10 sa 12 s ...... 

BcngaT. 

Pilot·Scrvico. 

Section D. 



Btatem•nt dowing averag• •arning• of lA• Bengal Pilot Service in 1886. 

Total Working Appointments. Average c.>arnings of ench per 
number. number. month for tho year 1886. 

. ' 

Rs, A. P. 

( 18 ' 9•52 Branch Pilots B ... ... ... ... . .. 1,385 2 1 

I so 16•2 Senior Master Pilots c ... ... ... ... .. . 868 5 1 

BAngal Pilot Service under, the ndminis-J 8 6·23 Junior Master .Pilots ... ... ... ... ... 502 14 10 
tration of the Port Officer of C~lcutta.

1
. 

12 9·54 Mate Pilots c ... ... ... ... ... 295 6 0 

' l 22 Leadsmen On fixed pay from Rs. ... . .. ... ... ... .. . 
100 toRs. 150. 

-----
Total ... 85 ' . 

In calculnting thcso averages f H.-The earnings of three Bmnch Pilots in command of pilot brig n.re not included, RS they dmw a ftx(!(l salary of R11. 1,000 per month: 
and tho working number l C.-The earnings. of five Scuior Muters and two Mates working as special Pilots arc not iucludl:d, tbcy having o. fixed income guarantf?ed by tho Cotntlnnies employing them. 

CALCUTTA Pon.T 0PFICB; A. W. STIFFE, Caplain, I. M., 

} Port Officer of Calc111ta. The 30/A Marc4 1887. 
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Section UI.-Sittings at Calcutta. 

WrTsES(No. I-23rd Maret., 1587. 

Examination of J. L. ·MACKAY, Esq., Member of th• firm of Messrs. Mackie non Mackenzie & Co. 
Calcutta, and Representative of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. . ' ' 

Bengal 

Pilot ~crrice. 

The Preside11!. The Preaidenl-cootd. S.Ction m. 
You nre n. partner in the firm of Messrs. 1\fac

kinnon, Mackenzie & Co., and a member of the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce?-Yes. I have 
been deputed by the Chamber of Commerce, as 
one of their representatives, to give evidence before 
this Commission. 

I believe your fil'm are agents for the British 
India Steam Navigation Company ?-Y-es. 

One portion of my firm's busines~ is the manag
ing agency of the British India Steam Na\•iga
tion Company. The Company owns eighty steam
ers with a tonnage of ovet~ 1,76,000 ~ns. 

All its steamers are· mannPd by Natives of 
India, and commanded, otfic~red, and engineered by 
Europeans. 

The Compnny's standing afiont establishment 
is-

,800 Europe:Jn Commanders, Officers, nod En
gineers. 

·6,000 Native seamen, firemen, and saloon ser
vants. 

We have no Native Commanders, Offict>rs, or 
Engineers, and never have any application fOl' em
pioymeot from Natives qualili•d to take up such 
duties. 

Vl' e find our Native crews excP.Ilcnt men-sober, 
bard-working, reliable, civil, and obedient. 

A very large number of our stMl~Prs trnde with. 
Calcutta; the Company's steamers enter and 
leave the port of Cnlcutta. about 250 times in 
every year. 

I see no reason why N"tives of India should be 
debarred from entering the Bengal Pilot Sel'\'ictt. 
If the Service was to become a mixed one, prob
ably some alterPd arra.ngements would have to be 
made on board the' brigs at the SandheadR, as thfl 
Natives would probably object to eating and 
sleeping in the same quarters as the Europeans. 
But that' would he a matter of detail which could 
probably easily be arranged. 

If a young Native gentl~man E>lects to enter the 
:Bengal Pilot Service, and chooses to go through 
the course of training, t>itber in a seagoing VPssel or 
in a training ship in India or in ~Jngland, and has 
the education neces..~ry to qttnlify him to pass the 
preliminary examination for admission to Lhe Scl·
yice I sf'e no reason why he should not be admit
ted {and if he undttrgoes the years of trnining and 
manUal labour in the brigs and as _Leadsman on 
th~ river, which he must go through to qualify him 

to take ·pilotage charge of vess•ls, thee I should J. L. M""ka!, Etg. 
say it has yet to be proved that he will not be 
equal to an Englishman in doing the work. 

· :But ns 95 per cent. at any rab~ of the vessf'ls 
visiting Calc_utta belong to ]~uropenns, and are 
commanded and officered by l~uroptmns, and nrtt 
insured as well as their cargoes in European In
surl\.nce Societies, and a.s, with the exception of a 
few Arab dhoOies, even the Native-owned ve"sels 
are commanded by European sh.ipmastPrs, l think 
it would be right to give \·esSPls visitinO' this port 
.the privilPge of' choosing either a N:tive or a 
European Pilot. · 

)! y impression is that you will find few, if any, 
young educated Native gentlemen disposed to 
undergo the manual labour nnd hardships attend· 
ant on the first eight or tl'D years of u Pilot's life· 
bnt I do think it has yet to i>e proved that they 
would not he equal to the duties. · 

You say all ·your Commanding Officers are 
Buropeatls ?-Yes. . 

And your Quartermasters ?-They nre.Natives 
as a rule, but we have a fttw European-Quarter
masters in the home-going stea~~rs. 

Captain Stiff•. 

I understand that you would keep two classes of 
Pilots at the Sand heads ?-My id•a is tlmt, if 
Natives entered thA Pilot Service, they would prob· 
n~ly object to eating and sleeping in the same 
quarters With Europeans, even if the Europeans 
did not object. 

Would Natives be ablo to eat on bon•·dship nt 
all ?-1\lahometlans would, but then they· would 
pl'ohably object to sit down at the same table 
where there was forbidden food, or to live in the 
ship if there were pigs on bonrd. 

And you would have to send two Pilot.s to every 
ship to ask \Vhethera Native or European Pilot was 
wanted ?-'l1hat would be a detail which you 

·would have to arrange. Y<.JU· would certainly 
have to signal to the ship to let you know whetbljr 
n Nuti\'e or a .Ew-opeau wa.s wanted. 

Would you pa.y Native and European Pilots at 
the same ratt1 ?-No; I do not think they ought to 
·get ·the s.1.me rate of pay. Natives are in theU' 
own country. 



Bengal. 

Pilot Senico. 

Section IlL 

,J. L. Mad·ag, &g. 

PttOCEEDINGS OF TliE SUll·COJI!MI'I!l'EE, 

The Pre.ident. 

You think it would be more economical to em
ploy Native· Pilots ?-Yes,. if thoy wero equally 
qualified and could he got for less money; hut ~y 
impression is that no vessels would employ Nat.Ive 
Pilots. 

Not if the fees demanded for their services 
were less than those charged for the services of 
Europenns ?-No; I do not think that would make 
any ,difference. 

Captain Slijfe. 

How would Insurance Companies vieW the em .. 
ployment of Native Pilots ?-I think the~e 'Yould 
be an objection on their part also. . I th10k 1f the 
Captain of a vessel had the cho1ce between a 
European and a Native Pilot, he would prefer the . 
European. Even a Native owner of a ship prefers 
a European Co;nmander. 

Are not Arab ships largely manned by Nukal~ 
dars?-Yes; bUt they only sail in fine WeathPr. 
1.,hey come here in the la~.t of the. so~th-west 
monsoon und go away about the mtd<.lhr of the 
north-wP~t monsoon. They have n fair '_Vind both 
ways. 

The Hon'ble :Mr .. Qnhzlon. 

Is it the opinion of the Cham her of Commerce 
that a,European ~'laster com.ing 1'..? thia port w.ould 
prefer a European to a Natt~·e P1lot ?~Certu.mly. 
Jn fa<'t, if Natives are admitted as Pilots, they 
would have very- little work to do, unless the. 
Government· forced them on ships, which I think 
would be unfair. At the present moment we have 
no educated Nath·es going to S6a. 

If Government were to force Native Pilota on 
ships, do you think it would hnve any e~ect 
indirec11y on the trade of the purt ?-I tlnnk 
it would very probably enhance the mtes. of 
insurance and inc>ren.se the danger of the· naviga
tion of the river. 

Cap~in Slijfe. 

Captain Stijfe-:.contd. 

unreliable. , They used · to get sick as soon aa 
there was any extra work to be done. 

Mr. Ryland. 

Were these country-born lads brought up at 
the Sibpur College or in any way teohnioally 
trained, or were they simply picked up as waif~ 

·and strays ?-They had served an apprentice
ship in one of the factories or engineering shops. 
here. 

One of the Government Factories ?-Either 
Government or Private fuctories~ · 

Do you know wbethor · auy of them had been 
trained in the Sibpur College ?-That I do not 
know. We employ a good many Eurasian and 
country-born lads in our workshops ashore, and 
there they do very .welt They work from eight 
in the morning till fonr in the afternoon, but at 
sea. if _anything goes wrong or there is a· press o£ 
work, they immediately fall sicl:. We have had. 
a good many of them iD our service, and have 
been oblig~d to clear them out. aud get out young 
fellows from home, who have been .mostly 
brought up in work shops in Glasgow. We 
bring them ont on a three yearfl agreement, and 
find them thoroughly reliable and steady and 
honest. 

The Preaident. 

I suppose you have to pay them higher wages?..:.._ 
No; we treat thijm on just the same basis. 'We 
give a Enru.sian just th~ same pay, ·and we make 
no distinction ht~tween good men of either· 
class. 

The President. 

Have you a dockyard here ?~Yes, and also in 
Bombay. 

And do you still employ a large number of 
Eurasians in Bombay ?-No; only a few. 
We enter the men as apprentices; bring them tip; 
and let them find employment when they have 
served their time. · · 

Would'the Master and Officers obey a Native 
Pilot as they would a European ?-1'hoy would · 
certninly not hnve the same. confidence in the 
judgment of the Native in a difficulty. 

Do the country-horn lads and Europeans in 
Bombay go to sea more freely. than they do on 
this •ide ?-I do not know. 

The Pmitlenl. 

Do any Eurasians or European boys bo,rn in' 
the country apply for employment in your ships?
No; we only take }i;uroptHiils When they have a 
2nd Mate's certi6cate. 

·rhen y~u do not accept European Apprentices? 
-No; we insist On thijir ha\' itfg undergon·e a 
trnini11g in a 8D.iling ship.· I think in my ex peri~ 
ence of the last thirteen years we have not had 
five applications from C~>untry-born boys who 
have served their time and got a 2-'nd Mate's 
<ertificate. We find that very · few of them 
indeed care to go to sea. 

Captain Slif!e. 

Have you any Eurnsian EnginPers serving in 
yourships?-We·have had, but we found them 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

Do you kno\V whether among Native· seamen 
there al'e any men who might be called educated ? 
-'l'hey art! quite illiterate, so far as English 
is concerned. Of course they can rflad and write · 
their own language. Those ftom Surat Can 
read and write GuzPra.ti for in~tance. On this 
aide of India we recruit our Native crews princi
pally from Chittagong in' Eastern Bengal~· They 
are men who spend the greater part of the year at. .... 

The Preiide11t. · 

They belong to the agricultu .. al class---do they 
not ?-Yes. 

Your crews on the Bombay side are principally 
Natives of Su1'at-are they not?-Yes, and the)' 
also· belong to the agricultural class, and are not. 
educ.,ted. · 



PUDLIC SERVICE COl!l!ISSION. 

WIT~BSS No. ll-23rd March 18S7. 

ExamioJt.ion of JAliES STEVENSON, ·Esq., Member of the fir10 of i\fessfs. Gmham & Co.:, Calcutta; llpm .. 
. ber of the Bengal Chamber of Com_rneree; Representative of the Uengal Chamber of Commerce. 

The Fre.idmt. 

I beli•ve you aro deputed to appear on behalf 
of the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Com
merce to give evidenc~ LPfore thi~ Commis~ion ?
I am .. 

The Preaideut-contd. 

erallyreprded both by Shipowners and Mnst•rs.ns 
one of, if not thfl' most difficult nnd dangerous rivers 
in the world. 1,he insurance risk is very g'l'(>at, and 
any trifling with the 8ttt'\'ict~, t!ither by introducing 
infflrior men-inferior by renson of incxpct·ience 
or othe-rwise-would bu certain to increase the in. 

'surance rates. I know from experience that very 
many of the vessPis which frequent this port do not 
insnrP. If Nativt•s were introduced into the ~erviCC', 
"!believe tha.t. it would become ·univeJ•sal to insure. 
I do not consider a high dPgree ·of ~ducation 

You are a m•mber of the firm of Graham, 
& Co. of this city?-Yes. 

For what .lines of shipping are your firm 
agents?-For the Ancl10r Lin• and for private s~ips 
also; \Ve are one ~f the largest repres-entatives 
of outside ships, both sailing nnd steam· vessels, 
at the pot·t. · necessary for a Pilot.-1 menu in the shnpe of 

lite111ry culture, but. n thorough training a.s a 
St>nman and experitmP.e in handliug vesse~s are Will you give u~ your. opinion -~ .to the 

possibility of employtn~ Nattves~ of lndJa, ~nclud .. 
in()' EUl·asians and l.ocally-Lorn .E~ropeans, J.n ~he. 
Pilot Service ?-B~stdes representing Jar::re shtpp1ng 
interests, we are agen~s for the lnter.nattonal .Ma. 
rine Assurance. Company. ~:!y p~rsonal experaenc:e 
of the shipping business of the port has extended 
over a. period of sixte~n ·ye~ril, and 'l am well 
acquaint•d with the duties winch have to be per
formed by members of the Pilot Service. I .•pont 
about tPn dn.rs on board one of the ptlot bngs at 
the Sandheads during the month of October, about 
fourteen years ago, and more recently I spent two 
or three days in the same manner. I have 
been up and , do1vn the river repea.te~ly, and 
have had special facilities for appreciBtmg the 
character of the navigation. I have ·gone down 
the r'ver to see the dangers of the har~ safely 
passed., and for the ·P?rpose of roportmg ~be 
result of my observations. On . one occasaon 
I was for whole days on the l'IV~r between 
Garden ltPnch and the Sandheads lD a steamer 
draWing something less than 25 feet. On one. oc

·casion when we hall to pass over a bar of the rtvet• 
which' could only· bo pnssod at high wator, I made 
it my business to ascertain what the danger was. 
The ship was lying at nncbor, and I was very 
much struck by the way she dx1J.gged her anchoa·s. 
In fact, there was no ~st for any?ne on board 

most essential. After.thnt, a. vigorous and robust 
constitution; then energy, coolness, promptitude, 
nerve, judgment, resource in sudden emergencies. 
n. high sense of .duty and responsibility nnd moral 
cout-age are som~:~ of the qualities most required 
in the Hughli Pilot, and are, according to my 
expet·ience, the very qualities most wanting in the 
Native of Bengal. Sam~ of our vessels are manned 
by Native crews, chiefly for economy's sake. They 
are obedient nud good men in ordinary weather, 
and give less trouble than the same class of 
Europeans; but they nre easily prostrated in rough 
weather-in fact, of the least use when the most 
required. I know of no Native Otli~rs. I know 
of vossels owned by Native,, and have been fre
quently asked to ri!Commend European Captnins 
for them. I kno\V of no vessels of au\' size com
manded by Natives, and I hnve not in ail my experi
ence met a Native seaman that I consider would 
make a rE-liable Pilot. I have never known one 
express a. wish to join the Service. 

for -two ·nights, and xn the mormng, when the 
anchors wer.e drawn up, we found .that one of 
the flukes 'of one anchor bad g~ne, and the second 
was as burnished steel from haVIng h.een . drag~Ad 

· throuooh the sn.nd. On another.occnstou, tn goJDg 
down ° with a. steamer drawing ra.the~ more wate1·, 
a difficulty occurr•d nt the Lar off Atcbe•pore. 
All on board were conscious that the ves~el was 

. assing through the mud by the pecuhar w_ay fn which she mo\•ed. I know most ~f the Sen1or 
Pilots personally, an~ ha\•e n!l,)lost da1ly o.pr,ort~· 
nities of tnrlkiug their ucquamtanc~ and of JUd~
• 0' their chara.cteJ·s. I have bestdes had fre· 
~nu~nt Opportunities of hearing from the l\fa...:::~ers 
of the vcsstlls consigned t.o my film l'Pgar~hug 
the private and businf'ss charact~r of tl~e PJiuts, 
the exceptional nature of tbe dutJPs winch ther 
have to perform, and the dang-ers of the H ug~th. 
I consider that . they nrc, as a rule,).a. very lu~h 
class of men; unsurpassed by n;n~· blot St!rVJCH 
. the wodd according to the optmons repeatedly 
~~pressed to' me by Shipmasters who !U\\'e had 
experience of other ports. The H ughh is gen-

Have you had applications for employment from 
Eurasians or· Europeans born in the conn try ?
Not for any employment on board a steamer, 
except as Stewards. 

Not for apprenticeships as seamen ?-No. 

I 'believe the risk of collision in this rivPr iS 
very great by reason of the narrowness of some 
of the cha.nn£-1!1l, and also by reason of. the great 
rupidity of ·the curr•nt nod the difficulty of 
steering?-Yes. 

Captain SliJTe. 

Ha...ve yon had any experiE~nce of Eurnsian:r 
in actual employment ?-Yes. \\r e eu;l'loy thPm 
as tally men and in similar occupations in con. 
ne~tion with shipping. . 

Is that because you px-efer Eurru;ians, or because 
they a1·e cheaper than Europeans ?-llPcnu~e they 
are cheaper. 

Are those positions of responsibility ?~Not 
apart from houes.ty. ' 
. . 

Have you seen the regulations propounded by 
·Govl!rnment for the admission of a limited num
ber of Eurasians to the Bengal Pilot S•rvice 

Bengal. 

&ction III. 

J, Str>ren~vn, 'Etq, 
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Bengal • Captain Sliffe-contd. Mr. Rgla11d-contd. 
.Pilot Service. 

Scclion ui. 
(bands witne•• copy of the rpgulations). That 
Ftandard is about the same as is required from 
the young officers who pass out of the training

J. Bt'"~011 • E•fJ· ships to come to us. In your opinion is the quali-
• _fiention required an· excP~sive one ?-Eurasians 

differ so much in stamina and chnracterncco rding 
to my experience, that I would hesitate to lny 
down any hard and fust rules as to what would bo 
a reasonable qualification iu their case. 

them for the Pilot Service ?-I do not know at the 
present momAnt that th_ere nr£!1. I know it has 
been propos_ed to have _such vessels. 

Mr. Rglaud. 

Do you receive apprentices on boar~ your ships 
as they do in the English vessels at home ?-Not 
here in Calcutta. 

A.n your apprentices are shipped in England? 
-Yes; under articles. · 

Would you receive nny if they offered them
selves in this country ?-I think not. "'e have 
not done so hitherto. 

There are no training ships or anything of the· 
kind in this country thnt would enable 
lads to acquire the k11owledge requisite to fit 

Do you believe there ore lnd~ in this country 
who coulU be sufficiently trained to take up 
nppointm('nt,o;; in the Pilot Serviou, if there were 
such vessels?-Y ~s. · ' 

The•·e nre suoh ships at borne, and I believe they 
turn out- the great majority of the men who are 
employed in mercantile ships ?--:Yes,. 

Captain Stiffe. · 

· Are you aware that the young men who go to 
these training vessels pay just the e:ame for their 
training as they would at a boarding school ?-I 
do not know, nor uo I think it makes any difference. 

. I mean that these training ships afe not charit-
able institutions-?-Quite so. 

And are in fact maintained by the contributions 
of the boys ?-Yes. · 

WITl!BSs No. 11I-23rd Jlarcil1887. 

EXamination of E.li', HuosoN, Esq., Covenanted :1\lastet Pilot, Bengal Pilot ServicP. 

·Captain Stiffe. 

You ·•re a Master Pilot in ·the Bengal Pilot 
·Service. For. how many YPRI'S ha\·e you bet:ri 
in that Service ?-Twenty.eig~t. . . 

Do you think it is acH-isn:ble to recruit Natives 
of India, including Europeans born nnd bred in 
the country, and Eurasians, as well as pure Native~, 
ao Pilots on the river H ughli ?-If I do not hold 
a too exalted opinion of mJ .own Sel'Vice, I should 
say not. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinlun. 

"rhat are your reasons for saying so ?-The 
nature of the work; I think it r~quires prompti
tude and highly skilled action to meet emer
gencies which may arise at any time. 

The Preaident. 

Is a knowledge of seamansli,ip necessary?'"'"':"' 
You must have a knowledge of seamonship to 
be a Pilot, but thut knowledge is perfectly well 
taught by the senior members of our Service i'n 
tho pilot brig!'. There is no, other seamanship 
requued than what can be taught in the Service. 

To be effioient, a Pilot should be able to form an 
accu.rate · judg~ent of the speed of. ship• in 
motlnn ?-That 1s also learned when they first join 
thA SPTVicE> as Leadsmen and go up and down the 
river with the Pilots. · 

The Pruidenl-contd. 

You ara acquainted with the rules which regulate 
the recruitment of Europeans and Eurasians in 
this country ns Pilots. Do you consider that thtoy 
are sufficient to sE>cure etficientl,r tmined men, or 
do you think them excessive tn their require .. 
ments?-'rhey are not excessi\'fl in theJr require .. 
ments, C(IDsidering the standard of e1lucation given 
at the pr~;~sent day. But if one is to devote one,s 
time t'o learning the river, one hns not much time 
for literary culture. If a boy is to join the Sorvioo 
as I did, Letwe~n the ages of fifteen nnd seventeen 

1 

you cannot expect him to be very fill' advanced 
in literary culture, but 1t is quite nece::sary that 
h·e should have a certain amount of it. · 

Then you consider that those rules ·do not 
require a higher standlll'd of literary culture than 
was possessed hr you! .and boys like you,· who 
came out to InduL to Jolll the Service many yeoars 
ago ?-Yes; w~at I do say is tha~ my literary 
culture was qwte equal to what 1s required by 
those rules. 

Captain Stijfe. 
. Is i~ not the ease that the boys in the. train· 
mg shtps nt home are now taught navigation up 
~o the standard of. -2nd Mate ?-'!'hey are, but, 
Inasmuch as I myself did not learn naviga. 
tion up to the standard of 2nd Mate I cannot 
say whether it is necessary or not. ', 

As an e<lu~a~ional test designed t.o prevent the 
entmn~e of llhternte penzons into the Service-, do 
you th1nk t~o educational qualification prescribed 
by the rules 1s too high ?-I do not.· 
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The President, 

What is the salary of a Leadsman ?-His 
pay is Its. 100 per mcusem IVhen he first 
joins. From this Rs. 20 is deducted for messing 
on bonrd the brig, nod about Rs. 80 for me8sing 
on shore; Rs. l U is deducted for his pension 
fund and Rs . .J, for income-tax; he Jms also to 
pay the cost of landing and ernbarki!lg on com
·inO' away from or joining,· n ship. Aft.cr two 
ye~s ns n Lead~man, __ his pay is raised to Rs. 125, 
and after . that he· gets_ Us. l 00 more, plus an 
indefinite share of what is called lead-money. 

. But he will not receive more than .H.s. 200 a 
month for fi,.. or six months; probably 
not much' more than Rs. 150. 

Are there any men in your Service who WPre born 
in this country?-Yes; among the Branch and 
Master Pilots there are men who were born 
and educawd in this country, Of the Leadsmen 
Apprentices, thPre are to my knowlPdge six who 
were born in this country, but five ·of these 
received an education in- England. either on a 
training ship or elsewhere. 

What is the largest income that a Pilot can 
make ?-It is unlimited. 

, What is the avorng·e· then ?-I' might put. it 
'down nt about Rs. I,.fOO or 1,500 a month, but 
it would depE-nd on whethPr the ·man was worK:-· 
ing; he might be sick. 'When a man gets old, he 
cannot attempt to work the whole year round. 

I :beliPve a certain number of boys are recom
mended by the committees of the training ships 
in England to the S"cret.ary of ~tate eve~·y year for 
appointments to the Bengal P1lot SerV1ce ?-Yes. 

. Can you t~n me whether the boys nominated 
in EnD'land ha\•e been obliged to serve nt sea for 
tWo _y~ars in a mt1rchant sailing vessel ?-They 
have not; but in lien of that they have had to 
serve for two years in the ~Yorce.,ter tl'Uioing ship. 

The Hon'ble 'Mr. Q11int.n. 

Do ·you know on what principle boys are 
selected by the commHtees of the training ~othips. 

· Do they undergo an examination before th"y 
are nominated by the Secretn•y of State ?-'l'hey 
must certainly be among the best boys on the ship 
who have elected to take the appointments. 

The Pmident; 

You mean they are tho best boys amOng those 
who will take fort'ig"n service?-Yes, and who 
are physically fit for it. . Some parents do not 
like their boys to go to India. 

. Do you consider th:lt, in thf' ab~ence of training 
(lD n. training ship, a condition that a boy should 
hav" sened two years in a merchant sailing vesspl 
is es~ential in the case of candidates for thP Bengal 
Pilot St•n·ice ?-1 cannot say thut it i~ nltorretber 
indi~pemmble, but it is more necef!sary than {t, used 
to be, lx.ocnuse, owing to the substitution of steam 
for sails, it is nnt 1-10 easy nowen-t.lnys to acquire 
t!Xpea·ience of sailing ships. 

Is it nPcessary for n Pilot to know something 
of tim way to navigaW roiling ships, whether he 
works in sailing oa· in steamships ?-Most certain

. ly. A Pilot must know how to manamvre a sailing 
ship either for the purpose of .handling a ship 
or of a.void~ng collisions with sailing ships. 

Captain Stijfe. 

ls it thP ca~e tbn.t, although most sailing VPSsels 
take steam, there are a certain number of ~mnller 
onPs which still ~il up and d,,wn, and that, i£ a 
Ship M:aster declines to take £team, tht! Pilot has 
to sail the vessel up?-Yes. 

Mr. Rylaud. 

Do the training ships afford the instruction 
that is DCC{'Ssnry for the Pilot Service to thO same 
extent as sailing vessels would ?-If you mean 
instruction in navigation, I say yes. \ 

And in .lieu of the t·ule which requires· a 
two years' training in a merchant sailing ship, 
which you sn.y is not absolutely indispensable, 
do you think that nll that is necessnry to qualify 
young men for the Bengal Pilot Service is afforded 
by the training ships at home ?-'l'he handling 
and manc:euvring of a ship is learned out hertt. 
It cannot be learned in ·a truining ship. 

What is it then they learn in training ships that· 
cannot be learned out here ?-I do not know. 
There is nol'hing that cannot be learned out 
here; if it is learned. ' 

If there was a training ship out here ?-Certain· 
ly. · But training ships are very PXpPnsive scho~ls. 
'!'hey are tloa~ing boarding schools, in fact. ... 

WITNESs No. IV-28rd MarcA 1887. 

Examination of Captain A. W, li1•Nll, in the service of the British India Steam Navigation Company. 

Captain Stijfe. 

You have been for some time trading to Calcutta 
off and on ?-Yes, since 1S6S, both as an officer 
and as ·commanding o. stenmtobip in the service 

·of the British India Steam Navigation Co~pany .. 

What are your views wit.h reference to the 
employment as Pilots of Natives oflndia, inolud

. ing Europeans born and E'ducated in this country, 

Captain Stijfe-contd. 

and Eurn.siuns?-1 do not think it would be at all 
advisable. 

I£ you bad a choice whether you would emph•y 
a European or a Native to pilot your vessel up 
or down the Hughli, and could obtain the 
services of the~ative at a )owf'r rate of pay, which 
would you choose ?-The European certainly • 

Beogal 
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Cnp!ain Sli.ffe-concld. 

]u tho old times we brul Native Pilots in the 
MoultnPin, Rangoon, and Chittngong rivers. 'l'hey 
were Natives of Chittagong, and they had .bPen 
going to s!"' fl'Om boyhood. I havo ha~ consorler
able experience of the1r work. SomPtmu~s when 
there wns no one else available, we were oblige~ to 
employ them, and. I never found onf' of them m n 
case of emergency that was. equal to the occasiol}-. 
It simply came t.o this, that we, ns Commnn.dtlrS of 
ships, knew the nver equally as well as they d1d;. but 
ns the pilotage was compul~or):, and we wPre ~bl1ged 
to employ these men, we Simply took pilotage 
charge of the ships ourselve~. Of. course t.lu·~ is 
no comparison bt"tween the d1fficulty of nav1gahng 
the Hughli and the Rangoon rivl!rs. 

Then it is spf'cially with regard to the Hughli 
that you would be opposed to the employmont of 
Natives as Pilots ?-Quite so. As the .Bangal 
Pilot Ser·:~t:e is now constituted, it is certainly the 
most verfect Pilot Service in the world. I have 
been in all parts of the wbrld, and there are no 
Pilots, taking thPm us a clnss, that do their work 
so efficiently and so well as the members of the 
Bengal Pilot Service. ~ 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinl<m. 
In large ports elsewhere are thei·e organized 

Pilot Sen•ices, or have you to depend on licensed_ 
Pilots ?-We have to depend on licensed Pilots. 

Captain Sti.ffe. 

Bui these licensed Pilots, as a rule, form a body 
onder supen·ision and hnve· their ·own rules-do 
they not ?-Yes; for instance the Trinity Board 
in London supervi~es Pilots on the B1·itish 
coasts; but those Pilots are not taken into the 
Service M lads as Pilots are here. '!.'hey go in as 
men. ')'hey may have served as CommandPrs of 
small vessPls for a number of years before they 
pass the prescribPd examination :md are J~ensed as 
Pilots. 

Captain Slijfe-contd. 

They are not allo\ved to run without a licPnsc ?
No. 

'l'be,Hon'Ule Mr. Qui11lon. 

Do the fees paid by I he vessels go to the 
Pilots ?-That is a matter of nl'l'angement between 
the Board nnd the Pilots. l have had long experi
ence of the working of Native crews, having been 
working· with them since I came into the British.. 
India Steam· Navigation Compo.ny'sservice in 1868, 
·and my opinim~ of the Native, as o. seaman, is that 
be must be led. He will not net on his own res
ponsibility in cases of emerg-ency or in times of 
danger, nod in fact you oevPr can make a Native 
realize danger. lie is never aware of it. You have 
to tell him-to wateh him. He does not- know 
how to avoid danger. He cannot see it. 

Did not Europeans horn and· hretl fn this 
country at one time form a large proportion of 
tho Pilot Ser•ic• ?-SomA of the pl'esent Pilots 
were born and bred in this country, Lut I do not 
think they all wore. 

Here is a long string- of names of Pilots up to 
lR61 (rt>ads oamt~s). Are you acquainted witluiny 
of them 1-I am not. Most of the men I know 
in the Service are certainly Englishm(l'n, born and 
educated in England, principully in the Blue .. coat 
schools, I hdieve; nod of late L think some have 
come ~ut from the tru~cestfr training sLip. 

There is no training ship in this country-is 
there 1-No. 

They join the training vessel in the hope of 
P\'entually getting appointments in this Service-
do they not 1-L believe some of the boys com
mence their early training with that hope. 

W!T~Ess No. V-23rd March JSS7. 

E~amination of CAPTAIN ATKINSON, in the service of the British India Steam Navigation Com1lan~·· 
Captain Sti.ffe. The Preside11t-contd. 

I believe you have commanded a vessel tracling 
to Calcutta for a great nnmber of year!' ?-YPs, 
since 1864-, in the British India Steam ~avigation 
Company's service. · 

What ai-e yonr views as to the employment 
of Natives as Pilots in the river Hughli ?-I do 
,not think they would do. 1 have bad experience 
of Natives as Pilots in 'the Hangoon, Moulmein, 
and Chittagong rivers. As long as thPy know 
the river, and everything goes \nll an(l smoothly, 
it is all right, but if any trouble occui·s, they lose 
their heads altogether. 

The Presideul. 

Do the Pilots on· the 1\foulmein river Lelong 
to an organized service ?-Oh, yes; it.is a licensed 
senice. 

But is it a tl'8ined service like the Ben~al Pilot 
Sel'Vice?-,Yell, ,thPy are trained, I supPOse, be
c~use they ~av~ to serve a certuin period as proba
t.tonPrs until they pass the examination before the 
Port Officer there, who, if he is satisfied with their 
knowlt>dge of the· rio.·cr, gh•es them a license to 
.pilot ~e~:oels up to certain draught. As they acquire 
P~P:nencP, the draughts are increased, and thPir 
puni~lunent for e~rors of j~dgment and negligence . 
tnkrs the form of a r~ductlon of drauO'ht 

b • 

Do thr.\' undergo any pre1iminary training in 
sronmanship ?-They are men Who have hE>en brouO"ht 
up to the tot•a. I suppose thf'v have traded in ihe 
Buy of Bengal ln Native ci·li.fts. 

But they are·llot men of education ?-No. 

Suppose yon had men of n better class 1-lt seems 
to me more a question of ph,rsi"cal capanity 
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The Preoitlenl-concld. Mr. Rgland-contd. Ben,..L 

or of nerve. I doubt whether higher education 
would improve them. It is purely a question <•f 
technical knowledge and nerve and the faculty 
of dealing with emergencies as they arise. 

known memb•rs of the old Pilot Service · they Pilot Serrice. 
piloted my ship up and down the rive/many Seet;on IlL· 
a time, and I nevAr had a complaint to make 
against any of th~m. CtJptai,. .dt.l-i....._ 

Would you select a Native Pilo~ for choice, 
supposing his pa.y was fix.ed at a lower rate, or 
wo,uld you prefer a European and pay a higher 
charge ?-I would take the Europpan. At Ran
goon, before the· present service was organized, 
there were two ,;ervices, the Native and the 
European, and a Caplain who took .a Native Pilot 
did so simply on the understanding that he re
mained in charge of the _vessel. 'l'he Rangoon 
river is an exceptionally simple one, and when a 
Captain took a Native Pilot, he was pPrfectly 
well aware that the Pilot would not interfere 
with his ideas of navigation. 

Mr. Ryland. 

- Have you had aDy expPrieilce of Eurasians as 
Pilots?-Icannot say that I havo. I know almost 
every man in the Beogal Pilot Service, aod · I am 
not aware whether the term would apply to any 
of them. 

You are aware perhaps that in fotmer years a 
large number of Branch-Pilots were Eurasians?- · 
I suppose that must have been so. I n.m not quite 
sure what you mean by "Eurasian." I have 

The President. 

Do you c.onsider thnt the river Hnghli pre
sents excPpttonal dangers to na.vigntion?-Oh yes. 
It is really a.n exceptional river. ' 

Mr. Ryland. 

Can you say_ whethP.r it hns improved or 
not of late years?- I do oot t.hink that the river 
itself has altered much, hut the shipping has so 
enlarged in sizP, and the speed of ve.ssels has 
become so much greater, thn.t the danger has 
increased more or less in that way. 

The President. 

You mean that you have to g•t looger ships 
round the bends, and it requires more nerve and 
judgment to handle a ship ?-Yes, and now-a-days 
time is a very important matter. A really good 
Pilot will get you down the river on ooe tide. On 
the other haDd, there were more sailin"' vessels 
iu former days. . 

0 

Does oot ste~m very muoh help the . oaviga
tion ?-In a way it does, but the difficulty of the 
increased length and draught of the ships remains. 

WITNESS No. VI-28rd Marc!. 1887. 

. Examioation of E. GooD, Esq., Port Officer, Chittagong. 

The Preaide11t. 

You are an officer·of the Iodiao Marioe ?-Yes, 
and I am now Port Officer at Chittsgong. 

· Do you know nnything of the B~ngal Pilot 
Service ?-No. 

Have you a Native Pilot Service· under you, 
at Chittagong?-Yes. 

Captain Stiffe-contd. 

Do any Europeans or Eurasians apply to yon 
for employmeot in your Service?-We have not a 
good class of Eurasil\ns in Chittsgoog, but. I have 
taken great trouble to get good men and tn 
obtain berths on board ships for them, promising 
them . that, if they go to sea for two or three 
years and return, I would give them a berth in 
their owo town as Pilots _or Leadsmen; but they do 
!lot seem to ca.re about 1t. •rhey will not rough 
tt. They constder the work of a seaman d•grnding 
and derogatory. 

Mr. Rg/and. 

Fro;, what class of men do you recroit that_ 
Service ?-1 try to get the best Mahomedans I 
can bUt those I aet are very poor. In cases of emer
gen~y we alway~ find the Nativ.es at fault; in plain 
sailing they do ~ery well, b?t tn the event of the 
vessel getting mto a predicament~ they ba~e not 
that promptitude, nerve, and read mess whtch a 
European has. In other respects they are to be 
favorably compared with the lower class of Euro
peane, who alooe could be obtained for the remu
neration offered, because they are steady and 
sober men. 

You refer to the very lowest class of Eurasians? 
-I refer to the ordinary classwhioh seeks employ
ment as Custom House Officers ond Preventive Offi. 
cera; I recollect one instance of a Eurasian lad who 
wae rather a smart boy. I tried to got him to go to 

· sea, but he would not go j he preferred to remain in . 
the Tidal-house, 

Captain Stiffe. 

Do you think they exercise .the s~me a~thority 
on board ships ?-No; a Nattve Ptlot gtves an 
order, but if the Commander of the vessel does not 
think it is exactly what ought to he done~ he takes . 
no notice of it. Many cases of that ktnd have 
occurred to my knowledge. 

What pay did he 'get in the Tidal-house?
Rs. 20 a month. 

~ And he preferred to remain on that pay to 
roughing it at sea ?-Yes. 

How do you select your Native Pilot.•?-The 
men at preseot under my charge were already in the 
Service, with the e:r.ceptioo of one who has turned 

B. Good, Blq. 
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Mr. Tlylaml--eontd. 

out the best mn.u in the Service~ He was 0. Sektmi 
in the service of the British India Steam Navi· 
gation Company, and before that in (iovernment 
service. 1t happened that a stenme~ got D.slwre, 
and this mn.n volunteered to go off to her in a 
boat from Chittagong-, for which he receiv~d a 
medal. He- is a 1\fa.homedan, and R thoroughly 
trustworthy m~n. He is a Native. of Chittugung. 

Have all the Pilots under you been SPamen ?
More 01: less. The uia.n 1 m~ntiOned is a praclical 
seaman. 

Captain Eili/Je-contd. 

Do you know anything about t.he Pilots in the 
Rangt)on and l\1onl.ri1Pin ports ?-1, know that 
the Nnt.ive PilotfJl have not proved a success there. 
A Nut.ive, who will hnndle a littlo ship very cleverly, 
loses his heart at once and gPts frightenf>d if he 
goes on board a big ship. I should be very glad 
i£ I could get Eurasian Pilot~. I ha \'e one Eura
sian Pilot who is a very good man, and steady. 

Whnt class of Eurnsiati is he ?-'-Of the class 
Do yon make it a nPcessary ·condition o£ appoint- I was speaking about. He i~ not a gentleman. 

ment to the Servico that a .man shall have been He belongs te the middle class. 
to ·sea ?-Certainly. He must have f'erv(>d in 
a ship for n. certain number of years. He woulcl Has he been educated at a public ~~hool ?
hP of no use othenvi!!le. He cannot learn the ~ I bPlieve he was educat~d at the Doveton College 
profPssion on t.he rhyer. It is absolutely necessary in Calcutta. 
that a mn.n should have gonP to sea.. He will learn 
a certain o.mount on a training ship, but not those 
things you would learn at sea. He will not 
have pra.ct.icnl experienct~ i..o dPaling with emer· 
gencies unless he has been· to sea. 

Captain Sti.f!e. 

In Chittagong, I believe, you have nothing which 
corresponds with our Pilot brigs in \vhich a man 
may learn practical seamanship ?-No; we have 
only cutters. · 

The Presidd>ll •. 

Has he been to sea ?-Oh, yes. 
count.ry Mastees certificate. 

Captain Sti.f!e. 

Were hfs ancestors seafaring men ?-I. bE>lieve 
·they were Pilots. He is an exceptionally good 
man. 

WITNESS No. VII-23rd March 1887. 

Examination of G. M. ANDEUSON, Esq., covenanted Master Pilot, Bengall'ilot Service. . . 
The Presiile~~l. 

You are a .Master Pilot in the Bengal.Pilot S~r
vice, I believe. ?-Yes. 

How long have you lleen in the Service ?-
Twenty-nine ~ears. · 

Were you appointed by the Court of Direc
ters?-Yes. 

Had you bad any training before you came to 
this country ?-Yes ; 1 had attended the. Royal 
Naval SchooLnt Dulwich for three years, and 1 
had spent two years at sea~ 

What is your opinion as to the larger employ
ment of Nati\•es of thecountn· in the BenQ'al Pilot 
SEJn•ice, includipg in the te;m "Natives7" Eura
fliltns, and c1l1 persons born nnd.bred in the country 
ns W('ll as pure Asiatics ?-Some men born in the 
c.ount.ry of Elrropean, or p:1rtly of European, parent
ngt! tumed ont very good Pilots in the old Senice. 
A f. to pure Asiatics, I am not aware of anyinstnnc·e 
of such perso~s having f'nt'ert!d the Pilot Sen·ice. 

. Have )'OU .served a great deal with Native 
C!PWS ?-\' es. 

Would the better olnss fi£~Nativemariners with 
whom you l_mvP had to ~lt·al be JikeJy t<1 provide 
good matertal for the l'tlot Service ?-1\o, 

In wbtit qlmlities. do you think tlwm UeficiPnt ?
They nro phy•ically unfit;. but, first of all, they 

The Pre.idont-contd. 

have not nerve or promptitude 'in cases ·of emer
gency. 

Since the reconstitution -<>f the llen<>'al Pilot 
Service are accidents on the river more o;less fre
quent than they were formerly ?-They are con
siderably less frequent. 

And is the time occupied in performi~g the 
voyage np and down the rh•er from the port to the 
open sea less than it.used te be ?-Much Jess. 

Has grPnter spePd nnJ more security hflen 
attained since the institution of the ])resen·t 
S~t·vice ?-Yes. 

· Do you consider that the training underO'one by 
mt•n who nnw ant.er the Service is calcul:t~d to 
make good Pilots ?-I do. , 

· A ;e th~r~nn~ conditions for admission to the 
~er~ICP, etl.her In thu l!nse of the men appointed 
tn Eng_land or of th?se appointed in India that 
you t.lunk could bed1spensed with ?-No. !'think 
th? ed.ucation which is receind in the' training 
sh1ps Is a propet· one. 

~nil i~ the reqnirement in the case of men re
CI'tllt~rl 10 India that, in lien of that training, 
c:mdi~Rtf's s_hould ha,·e served for two vears in a. 
seagoing slup reasonable ?-Certainly ... 
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Captain StiJ!e: 
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Have not young men in training ships to 
learn the practical bandliog of the sails; in fact 
everything that can be taught on a· stationary 
vessel ?-Yes. 

The Pr .. ide11t. 
. Are the boys in the training •hips instructed · 
m such measures as would be takAn in emerg{'ncies 
likely to arise at sea.?-N o; nothing of that sort. 
Simply the handling of sails, and bow to send 
masts and yards up and ·down, manning the 
Loats, heaving tl1e lead, nnd things which it is 
necesSary for a seaman to know. 

Mr. Ryla•d. 

Jlave y.ou ariy 'Leadsmen under you who have been 
brought up in this country ?-None at preS£:nt. 
All have b•en appointed from home. 

\'\'hat was the system of· selecting Leadsmen 
befo.re the p:osent .Service was organized ?-They 
recetved tbe1r appomtments from the East India 
Company through interest. 

Were many of them the sons of the old 
Pilots ?-A few of them were. 

WITNESS No. VIII-23rd Marc" 1657. 

Examination of L. W. D'CRuz, Esq., Representative of the Eurasian nod Anglo-Indian Association. 

The President. 
Will you kindly state the views of tl1e Associa

tion you represent on the subjE>ct of the larger 
•mployment of Natives of India in the Bengal 
Pilot Service ?-The subject bas been before the 
Association for some years, and we have sent up a 
memorial to the Secretary bf State on the subject · 
in which we stated our case. .,rhere has been 
no definite. Government order excluding 
Eurasians and Anglo-Indians from the Service, 
but from a. speecli made by the Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal in 187~, it .. appeared that 
you.ng men were to be appointed to thfl Service 
exclusivel.y 'from Eng-land .. 'fhis led us to inake 
enquiries, and a good deal o£ correspondence took 
place. In prPparing mll' corrPspondence, we look .. 
ed through the list of Pilots in the Sen·ice sint"e 
1820, and obtained the names of about sixty gent.le
nien in the SerVice who were born in the coun
try; it wall not pos•ihle to •how exactly how many 
of those hnd been educated here, but a good many 
of them had been, and had entered ths Service and 
served creditably. Some of those men are stil~ 
serving, and the fact remains that men of the same 
class did rise to the position of Senior Pilots as 

·well as Branch Pilots. I may be allowed to men
tion a slight misapprehension in the use of the 
term Eurasian. VVe have heard of a low6r class of 
men at Cbittagong. These, as a matter of fact, 
are not Eurasians, but Nativ~s of pure descent who 
l1ave become Christians, have adopted European 
ua.mes,· wear Enropean clothes, and pass for 
Eurasians, but at.e not of European descent. On. 
the other hand, Eurasians who have been brought 
up under proper conditions in the country are 
now serYing the country in other appointments 
with ·credit, nnd theh· exclusioJJ. from the Pilot 
Service is due to no fault of their· own. "' e 
appealed to the Secretary o( State, and we are 
very thankful for the concession tQat has been 
made;- but in that concession .there are certain 
conditions laiU down which ·we consider t.o be im
practicable, and therefore prohibitory. It is not 
that those who enter the Service ltere are required, 
as a part or their trai_ning, to go to sea for two 
years that w• object to, but. that t.bey are requirod 

'to do so before they are nominated to the Sen·ice. 
A lad who wishes to enter the Ser\·ice h{'re must 
have passed the sixt.h standard of the Europt-an 
EdUcation_ C11de. 1'hat is not a high standard, and 
numbers of Eurasian lads pass it at fourteen or 

The Presid<llt-contd. 
'fifteen. The objection is not to that, but tba.t 
when a lad has rns~ed that. standard, if he wishes to 
enter the Pilot Service, he has to go to sea. And 
suppose he does so; after two yt>nrs he returns, 
and finds there is only one vacancy nvailnble. This 
is not a seaport town' where there is any opportu
nity for a young man to take service as a seaman 
in any capacity whatsoevea·. Merchant . ·vessels 
will not tnke apprentices here, and the Indian lads 
hove th~rPfore no opening in India for entering the 
Pilot s~rvice. It is not likely, thPrefore, that any
thing like on effo1t will be made to prepare lads 
for n service iu·which the number of appointments 
is limited, seeing that the ehn.nces of their entering 
it would be so uncertain. A boy risks },,sing not 
only the- two years he has spent nt sPB, lmt also his 
opportunity of obtaining other Pmployment in 
case he is unaLle to enter the Pilot Service. He 
has lost the time he might have spent.ai college 
o:r in apprenticeship. All we desire is that the 
rule should be so altered as to allow nominations to 
be made, say from among lads who have p.1Ssed the 
sixth standard and are physically fit to ent•r the 
Service, so that they Dlny have a certainty of 
entering the ~ervice after having ser,·ed for two 

. years at ·sea and come back. ·· 

Captain Stiff•· 

Is it not the fnct .that Eurasians do not like 
to go to sea, but wish to join the Pilot Ser
vice ?-Eurasians would go to sea if, by doing 
so, they could make certain of being appointed 
to the Sprvice on their return. It is not· fnir 
to say that they do not like the sea wh•n 
they ba>·e no opportunity in Calcutta of go
ing to sea. I Leli{'\'e there are many pardnts 
who would be willing to ·pay n premium for 
their sons if the 'ship:>wners would take them 
as apprentic~s. 1 Tenll'mher we • t::ent 
a deputation to Admiral Sir William Hewitt 
on out> occa~ion when he was in Calcutta, 
nod nsked him to tnke some of our lads on 
board his ship as apprentices; but he said he could 
not do so, as all the tn{'n under him were P.nlist
ed in England, and t.he. same tldng has been 
told us by the merc~nnt firms here. llut p~·en 
if a vaca.ncy occurrP-d on one ·of the sr.ngomcr 
\'e.~sl'"ls here, the ship goes bnek to Englnn'l, and, 
I believe, all hands are paid off there ; and what 

Den gal. 

Pilot Service. 

Section ru. 

L. W. D•C..., E"J. 
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'Bongal. The Preaident-oontd. 

·Pilots,,..;..,, is the boy to do in England ? On the other 
Section Ill. hand, if the boys are tak~n on under articles, 

the vessel is bound to return thflm to their 
.L. W: D,Cru:, E•g. port of embarkation, or send them back on 

- some other vessel. 

Might .you not send them to a training 
ship in England ?-We are not rich enough yet 
to risk money,'but we are quite willing to spend 
money if there is a certainty of appointments for 
.our children. 

Mr. Byland. 

If Eunu;ia,; and Anglo-Indian parents 
could secure noMinations for their sons, do you 
think tliey would send them to the training ships 
at home ?-1 think they would. They send their 
sons to England to be trained for the Medical 
Service. · 

The Hon'ble Mr: Quinton. 

What do you think the ohject of Government 
is in keeping tlp the prtlsent class of Pilots?
To have efficient men. 

Do you think that, as a rule, they' would be likely 
to get as efficifont men from the men of your com
munity in India as they can get from the train
ing ships at home ?-I can only refer you to tho 
past, and say that it has been so. 

Have we not just heard that there are fewer 
accidents on the river now than there were in 
time~ past, althou!l'h the dangers of the river 
have, if' anything, incrf'ast"d ?-No. doubt, but 
then the traming that would fit one class wonld 
fit another. 

The President. 

Have we not secured a more efficient Service by 
having the men trained as they are ?-Yes, and I 
think also that the changed circumstances of life 
in India would give us a better class than we used 
to get under the old system. 

The H~n'ble Mr. Quinto,., 

Are not the chances o.f getting efficient men 1n 
Englanrl greater than the chances of getting them 
out here ?-Certainly. 

The Pmident. 

But still you say that, in former 4ayst the Gov
ernment succeeded in getting efficient Pi ots in the 
country?-Yes, and efficient men are now found 
in the country to fill appointment& in other 
branches of the public service. 

WITNF.'!s No. IX-23rd March 1887. 

Examination of C. A. TwEEDDALE, Esq., R.presentative of the Eurasian and Anglo-Indian Asso. 
· · ciation. 

The President. 

You also represent the Eurasian and Anglo
Indian Association ?-Yes. 

Will you kindly stata the viewo of your Associa.. 
tion on the question now before the Commission?-

Wit~.,, r.ad•.-In the m_onth of February I88.5, 
the DU'ectors of the Eurasmn and Anglo-Indian 
Association were furnished by the Local Government 
with the draft rules for the admission into the 
Bengal Pilot. Service of Eurasian and Anglo-Indian 
youtho locally selected, and were invited to offer 
any suggestions or remarks regarding the proposed 
rules ; according to which each candidate is 
required- · 

(I) To be not below 15 nor above IS years of 
nge, and to be of Europsan or . Eurasian parents 
domiciled in India. 

(2) To produce a certificate of health and 
physical fitness to serve as a Pilot in a tropical 
climate, and evidence of good moral character. 

The Pre~ident-contd. 

(8) To have served two years at sea in a 
merchant sailing ship of not less than 800 tons 
burthen, employed in the foroign trod~, as a 
seaman or apprentice, and produce satisfactory 
certificates from the Masters he has sailed under. 

{4) To have passed in the examination: up to the 
sixth standard of the Code of Regulations for 
European Schools in Bengal, and in addition to 
be examined in the elements of seamanship 
and navigation up to tho standard of a 2nd 
Mate. _' . 

(5) On appointment to 'receive Rs. 100 per 
mensem to enable him to support himself and pay 
his mess money when on board the pilot brigo. 

The Association, in reply to the Government on · 
tlie above subject, recommended- . · 

(a) the fixing ofa regular proportion of nomi
nations, not less thi.n one-third, of future 
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The Presidcnt-'contd. · 

vacancies for appointments to be, made 
from the Eurasian and Anglo-Indian com-
munity; · 

(b) it .also recommended that on, proof that a 
lad has passed the ne~Jessary educational 
test and. possesSes the other necr.ssary 
moral and physical qualifications, a nomi
nn.tion On which he may reckon with cer
t:iinty may be given to him 6ej0re he pro
ceeds to sea. to acquire the necessary 
pro-fessional training;. 

(c) wheth{'r, consitlPring the varied circum
stances and conditions, peL·sotml and social, 
of Ango-Indian and Eurasian hul!i, it 
would not· be a<lvisable to widen the 

.range of the-years within which the choice 
mu~t be made, making it extend from 15 
t~ 20 instead of from la to 18 ye~m.* 

To this letter no reply has os yet been received 
from the Government. I therefore desire with. 
your permission to draw atte11tion to the ha.rllsbips 
imposed on Eurasian and Anglo-Indian la9s Ly 
the proposed rules. 

Before doing so,-hoWever, I desire to state first, 
with regard to nominations -to the Bent;:d Pilot 
Service, that the Directors of the Association in 
l.S85 suggested that only one-third of such nomi
nations should be made from the Anglo-Indian and' 
Eurasian community, which practically amounts 
t.o only a single appointment yeal'ly. 

The proper course as it appearS to. t'bcm 'ou 
reconsidemtion is t.o throw, open all the nomina
tions to -public competition, and not to restrict 

-any portion of such appointments to a part_icular 
_ class or to youths from the training ships on the 

Mcrsey only, as the restriction would create an 
illMfeelin& among the nominees which would con
tinue th~oughout their career in the Service, and 
which is undesirable. But, apart from the 
sentimental view of this question, I trust to be 
able to prove to this Commission that the Indian 
Government will, by thro~irig open the whole 
of such nominations to Indian lads, be served, not 
ouly more economically, but more speedily with a 
staff of "Pilots fitted in every respect for .the 
profession. 

With regard to the limit ,of age con:tained- in 
the first of the propo~ed rules, the Secretary of 
our Association 'has already fully expressed the 
opinion of the Directors, and pointed out the 
necessity for widening the range of years from 15 

. to 20 ·*and in his remarks on this point I entirely 
concu~· and pow desire to draw your att-ention to it 
with a ~iew to nn amendment, which would secure 

·better educated lads with more matured chnracM 
·ters without p~eventing the admission of younger 
lads. 

As regards Rule ll, there con be no possible 
objection. 

Rule .3 acts a~ a bile noire to· the nomination 
of lads of Eum~ian and AngloMlndian parentage 
to the Pilot Service, aud completely handicaps, 
if it does not altogether exclude, their' chance of 

' . 

The Preaident-contd. BeuA'l1f. 

Pilot &·rvice. 
such nomination, and · the Directors of the 
Association would be son·y to harbour the idea that St>ctiou Ill. 
this rule was ~rafted with this special object. 0 . .4...Twnddal~, :&g. 

'Vith evt>ry respect for any opinion which may he 
expressed to the coutr:lry, I think it my duty, asdl"le~ 
gate of the .Eurasian and Ang-}o.Indian A~soci'ation 
community, to statf> that thto framers of this rul~ 
coUld not ba\·c rPgard(>d the conditionS and circum· 
stances of.the.commnnity in considr>ring: th<> ff'asiM 
bility of thf'~C requirement.-:, for it will be clear to 
any person wiw has the. slighte:o:t knowlcdg-tj of the 
tradt~ of this port Lhat the large:;t p•lrticm of its 
commerce is frf'ig-htPd· in steam v~sscls througb 
thP Canal, and only guch of the staplt.'s of tmtle a~ 
will not bear the cost of expensive freight, or 
r~garding ·which rnpidity of dt.'~patch is not a 
8ine qud non, are shipped ori board sailing-vessels 
at very low ratf?s of freight, and that-the number 
of sailing vessPls .visiting this port is conscM 
quPntly lc:;s th:.an the uumher of steam vessl'is. FnrM 
ther, that the crews, including npprc>nticcs, on such 
vessels nre, in the g-cnf:'rality of iu:-:t..'lncrs, shippiid 
under artides in En_!!laud, and that the Command
f>rs of su<:h \'essels arc not in a positi•JD to take on 
lads, nor are they pPrrnitted to Pxecute iudentur('s 
for apprentices on account of their owners. 'rh"' 
chances, thPrefore, of Em·ope:m ~nd Anglo-Itidia_ll 
lads Leilig aLle to qualify for the Pilot Son·ic~e 
in the way prescribed by Rule 3 are extremely 
limited. 

But i£ perchance such an opportunity did ofier 
for apprenticeship, what would he the position of 
such a lad on board? His first-half year would 
probably be spent-in attending the cuddy tahle, and 
he woulJ he a general fag to the Master, the Ollicer15, 
and particularly the Steward of the n-.ssel, in clean
ing the scuppers, holy~toning the decks, and nttcndM 
ing to tho poultry and cattle; his quarters would 
be in the. forecastle, and his associatPs would 
possiblY be the Wtlrst characters that tlie four 

·continents could produce; he would be an adept 
in slang, his morals would be dPpran•d, while 
nO traces of refinement would be ,left in him after 
his two years' apprenticeship. Can it Le possillle, 
therefore, that the Government would care to recruit 
its Pilot Service from such au ntmosphPrl', or thtlt 
any·s.ensible parent would risk the futtu·c of any 
lad after yea1·s of careful training, eduea.tion, and 
refinement, from infancy to youth, hy p('rmittmg 
him to serve as an ·apprentice under such cir
cumstancPS, when the only inducement to do so 
is the bare possibility of a nomination. 

Apart from these.drnwbacks, i~, is a well-known 
£act that as soon as a vessel arrives at any port 
in the United Kingdom, she goes into the docks,. 
where her c::u:go is unloaded and her crew dis-: 
charged. ' 

Most of the crew have their homes in the vicin
ity of the port, and are consequently not incon
venienced; but where would our cand1date for the 1 

Pilot Service find a. home? He has received no 
wage~·during his apprentic~ship, and cannot. tlu~rcM 
fore find quurters even the poorest tha~ the back 
slums of London or Liverpoql can offer. ':l'hc adage 
~' nothing for nothing " is very generall~ enforced,. 

• The Associ.n.tion upparcDtl.)· wus unuwure Ulat this hacl al.reru.Jy been do~ 
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. Bengal. The Preaidtnl-contd. 

Pilot Service. tln·oughout the world, but nowhere more strin-
gently than in Britain, where people cannot afford 
to be hospitable, however much they may de~ire to. 

· A. Ttr~Wdal:, Etg. be so; and the result, necessarily, will be that the 

Section Ill. 

- lndian youth will ha\·e to resort to the home for 
vagl'imts if he is not arrested for something 
worse, and, instead of qualifying for a Pilot, he 
may qualify more advantageously for a felon. 

To further prove how Vf'ry unfair this, 
ruling iS with regard to the admission of Indian 
lads, I desire to mention that the youths sent 
out to India from the traioing ships Conway 
and ff'-orcestcr are not required to pass ally 
period at sea, 'l'hese ve~sels, something aft.er the 
fashion of the seamen's Bethel in Prinsep"s Ghat, 
are moored in tht! 1\fersey, and the boys are taught' 
the name:; of the diffe1·eut masts, yards, sails, and 
ropes, and t.heir adjustment and manccuvring, with 
a theorP~icn~ and superficial knowledge of steering 
and nav1gatlon, the lat.te>J' being altogether unneces
sary for a Pilot on thP H ughli. After a course of 
training for two or three years, the lads a'l'e required 
to pn.ss an examination; the lad that passPs the best 
examination is nominated f0r the Nnvy, the next 
thrPe arP nominated for thP. Bengal Pilot Service, 
and thPir passages paid out to India.. On arrival 
here they receive a ~nlary of Hs. lOU pet· month; and 
as they are unfitted to take up the duties of Pilots, 
theyarl' appointed as Leadsmeu Apprentices, going 
up and down the river according to turn, heaving . 
the lead; a_nd, while on board the Lrigs, they have 
to take thetr turn of watch, and assist genemlly in 

· manreuvring the brig when it cruistls about at 
the Sand heads. It is here, therefore, that these lads 

· do receive theii- actual practical train in()' in seaman
ship and knowle<lge of the river in ° which they 
are required to act as Pilots. This Indian train
ing of the training ship lads extends to between 
two and three years., when on their passing in a 
knowlpdge of the river and a 2nd .Mate's 
examination, they are appointed. as .Mate· Pilots 
as vacancies occur, and gradually rise to the upper 
rungs of the service ladder. 

I£, the_refore, it i~ foun~ necessary for such lads 
to be tramed practically an<l afresh on the pilot 
brigs in India for a period of between two and three 
JE'Urs, during which period the Government pays· 
them at the rate of H.s. I 00 each per month, before 
they ar~ compe~nt to ~ake up the duties of a 
~bte P1lot, notw1thstandmg thf'ir pre\;ous 'train
xng _on the Cm~tea!l and lfOrceater, it becomes a 
pertment 9uest10n us to what are the advantages,. 
1f any, ~vbJCh the Gov~rnm~nt derive by restricting 
t~e maJor ?r any portwn of the nominations to the 
Pilot Servtce to lads from th·e training vessels i.D. 
England? 

At this st?ge I would ask the Committee 
whether t-~e ~o\·ernmrnt has any, and what, rea
son:~ble obJectiOn to lads of European and AnO'lo
Indmn parentag-e b~ing t~aine.d in this cou;try. 
on bonrd the very p1lot LnO's tu whieh the lad 
f th . . b s 
rom .. (' t~:muug vcsst>ls a.l't:l mad.., efficient and 

p1:-otwal l1lots, and whtt!·e it has ah·Paily been 
})I ov~d l.ly the pr~sPnt. men lD the SHrvice that there 
~n be no .better school-

To my mind no reas~nah1e ohjPction can ba 
sho\\·n, and the ad vantacres to b. Lt· · J 
met·ous :- o u o aloe an~ nu:-

The Preside11t-wntd . 

{1) I would therefore sug~est, for the consider
ation of this Committee, that the pilot 
brigs should be the ~cssels in which Indian 
lads should be trained for the Pilot Ser
vice. 

{2) That after a youth has passed the ed~ca
tional test required by Government he 
should be appointed as an Appre~tice 
Leadsman, w1thout pay, to take his turn 
~ n heaving the lead up and down the river. 
This _will g:ive l~im a practica~ knowledge of 
~he river, 1t~ ddicrent soundmgs, its sands, 
xts shonls, Its currents, and its dangers. 
When on board the pilot brigs, he should be 
required to take his regular turn of duty in 
keeping watch and manreuvring the v~ssel. 
This will give him a practical knowledO'e 
of seam~nshi_P. V\rith. two years of su~h 
npprenhceslnp, I submit thatnn Indian lad 
would be far better fiLled to pass au exam
ination than if he were sent out- on a. 
~oreign v~y~ge or_served his apprenticPship 
lD the trmnmg slups for double the period 
and he would most certainly make a mor; 
efficient Pilot, as he will have made himsf')f 
ncquaintf>d• with the danO'ers Of the rh·er 
which he is required t~ guide a ve.s::~l 
through. · 

After n:n apprenticeship of two vears hP. should 
be ~Pquired to. pn~ .fin examination, ~nd prod nee 
cerhficatPs of Ius abthty from those Pilots whom 
he has been with while hPavincr the lead and from. 
the Commanders of the pilot L~igs. ' 

. If be fails in this examination after two years 
he may be permitted an extension of another \'ea: 
to enable him to qualify; but if he fails the third 
year, he ma.r be sent away. · 

Duling: his pPriod of apprenticPship, his parents 
. or guardmns sh~uld be required to defray his 
expenses for suLststence on board the pilot briO's at 
the_ s~me rate as is charged to the lads fro~ the 
trammg vessels. . 

The adv11nt:"~ges of s~ch a meast~e ar~ ~bvious :
lat.-The Government will be saved the ex

pense of paying the pas!laO'e out of youths 
ft:om t!te training vessels.

0 

2nd.-It will he saved the expense of the ~~!aries 
of ouch la<ls at the rate of Rs. 100 each 
per f:Donth during the period of their 
practical training in India as Leadsmen 
about two or thre~ years. 

Brd.-The Indian lads would sooner qualffy as 
Pilots than the lads from the trainin~ 
v~s~Pis, the latter having to serve for tw~ 
or ~hr~~ ypar)o; m England, and a similar 
perwd Ill India befol'e they are qnalifie<l. 

4th.-'fbe _Pilot Servic• would bo exp~ditiously 
provtd~d w1th practical recruits. 

olh.-The Inclian lacls would not be so suhj•c~ 
to climatic intluences ns fresh ani\·als 
from .Europe. 

6th.-'fhc furlough and lea.\•e allowances would 
b11 Cnnsiderahly ret.luc~d, as Indian lads 
Wnt!}t.) nut tlf'~d _to s:o frt!<J?entJy to .Europe, 
the1r homl'S J(Hug 10 lndUJ .. 
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The Presitlc11t-cootd·. 
7tk.-And, ! .. try, the Government would pro

vide a fresh field for employment without 
unnecessary drawbacks for the Eurasian 
and Anglo-Indian youths. 

During the earlier stages of the discussion on 
the question of throwing OpPD this SPr_vice to 
India-n lads, certain uncharitable remarks were 
passed a.c;; to their want of nerve and energy, o1·, as it 
was facetiously represented at the time, tliPir u want 
o_f backbone.'' It is unnecessary for me to state 
-anything with regard to such remarks, ng I bf'lieve 
the fact of a number. of Jl;urasians being in the 
SeJ•vice at present is in itself a sutlicient refutation 
of · them-, and the occasion of the w1·eck of 
the Mohuasir is a sufficient- proof that the Eura
sian Pilot who was on board, not only did not lack 
backbone, but had an enviable superf\uity of it. 

:Mr. R!lland. 

"'hy should not the boys after receiving their 
nominations go home and be trained on board 
a training ship (-In some instances parents are 
not in a position' to pay the cost of S(>mling their 
sons to England to be trained on board a training 
ship. 

The Pre.,ide1lt., 

The co'st of kP.eping these boys on hoard the 
pilot brigs would be about Rs. ·10 a month. Do 
-you know whet.her their pa1·ents could afford 

·Rs. 40 a month ?-No doubt a great. many, who 
had the wPlfare of their children at heart, would 
be able to afford it. · 

Vt'e are informed that'the pilot_ brigs~ hnVf~ not 
accommodation for these lioys on board ; what 
do you say to that ?-'l'he lads who are 
.sent out from England every year go up nnd down 
the river as Apprentice Leadsmen, and are ac-

·commodated on the pilot briO's; and if they can be_ 
accommodated, why not the iads locally selected ? 

The answer to that !Dight be thnL .boys locally 
selected are not yet fit to be Leadsmen. You 
could not replace the boys who are now brought 
out from England by locally selected boys ?-They 
would soon learn the duties of a Leadsman. · 

Captain Stijfe. 

Do you know that a training ship in England 
is a full riggeU ship, and that the boys have to 
learn to go aloft and do exactly the same 
work as they would afloat ?-Quite so, but, so far 
as heaving t.be lead goes, there is vel'y little to be 
learned on an English training ship. They have 
not the variety of depths there. A boy would much 
:sooner qualify to Le a Leadsman if he was taught 
heaving the lead on l} moving ·;esse!. 

Do yon mean thnt after the.-~e two yea1·s' proba- · 
tion you speak of they should be uppoiuted as 
Pilots ?-First of alii propose they should pass an 
-educational tC'st; then that they should he appoint
~d Apprentice Leadsmen without any pay or allow
ances for two years; and then thry may be (>X

amined, anti, if found to be quulilicd, entertained as 
Mate Pilots. 

Our Lealh.tmm now eerve for fivp venrs beforB 
they are enttlrtainctl as Pilots in addi'tion t.o their 
training at bome?-I would make no ditferpuce 
~tween the training- ship lads mul the local lads. 

Tlte Preside11t. D.ngal •. 

You are aware that for five years the boys who Pilot Serric!e. 

are brought out from England receive a very . 
small salary ?-They r<'ceive nn allowance of Rs. See~Ill. 
100 a month. 'l'he Indian ln.rl_ would not require c.A. Tllluddak,&f. 
to receive a single frnction till he was acquuinted -
with the duties of a Leadsman. All that 1 a.<k for 
th~ lads locally selected is, that if they can pass the 
same examination at an earlier period, they should 
not be rejected. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quintou. 
What is your present employment ?-I belong 

to the Calcutta Ctbtoms. 
Hava you ever been to sea ?-.-I have been to 

China. 
. A~ an Apprentice ?-No, as n passenger. 

You are aware, JlO don bt, that the position of 
the Hughli Pilots is one of very great responsibil
ity ?-Yes. 

That the safet.y of the sltip and cargo nod the 
lives of- the passengers and crew depend upon 
him ?-Quite so. 

Is it the duty of the Government then to pro
cure the most efficient men for th~ Service they 
can ?-Yes. 

Do you think -that, as a lnymnn, you ure nhle 
to give an opinion as to the qualifications which 
are-reqnil't!d under tho!"e circumstances?. Do you 
think we should be justified in adtlpting your 
opinion in opposition to that of profe~sional wit
Dt'SSPS ?-Certainly not; I should not lil\e to press 
·my views in opposition to thvse of professional 
witn~sses. 

The Prnir/Cnt. 

Yon wish to suggest that, in lieu of two years 
on board an English training ship, the locally se-
1ected candidates might undt!rgo two years' train
ing on a pilot brig ?-Two years, or even 1onger, 
i£ necessary. · • 

The Hon'ble llfr. Qui11ton. 
Do you know what education is given on board 

the training ships in Eng;and? Are you a.cquaint-ed 
with the rules ?-No. I submit that n knowledge 
of navigation is not necessary for a Pilot. 

The President. 
Supposing a ship was tacking down n reach 

and the Pilot of a ship coming up the river did 
not know how far each tack would carry her, might 
there not be Ua.nger of a collision ?-I do not 
know. 

The Hou;ble Mr. Q11inlon. 
Are .there any Eurasians, members of the Pilot 

Service, in your Association ?-1 do not know. 
Are there any seagoing men in your Associa

tion ?-I believe so. 

:Mr. R!lla•ul. 
Has it occurred to you thnt n boy who has served 

for two years as an apprentice in a sailing vessel 
has. acqni1·ed a means of obtaining his livelihood 
evf'n if he fails to enter the Pilot Scl'Vice ?-He 
might go as ao able seamnn perhaps. 

Do not the sons of gcntlemE>n go as apprentices 
in trading vessels ?-They eder in quite a differ
ent position. It is not merely a qut-stion of the 
hardships to which a lad wonltl be exposed, but 
h~:> would necPssarily ~e required to a:ssociaW with 
the lowest class of. sea wen. 
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36 , PROCEEDINGS OF THE SUD·COlllliiiTTEE, 

W!TN>:SS No. X-26tk Marek 1887. 

Examination of CAPTAIN WILLIAM. Ett~nv, of the Ship Taluqdar,. 2,500 tons register, B 3,000 gross. 

The President. 
Captai•!!:::... Ell<rg.· ' I have been trading to this port ·since 1870 as 

. Master of several vessels owned by . .Messrs. T. 
& J. Brocklebank, of Liverpool. 

T.he Hon'ble :r.lr. Q~i11ton-contd. 

but so gre'at are the dangers of the river 
.arising from strong eddies and numerous bars' 
that steam is indispensable for large ships; and 
e\'en with steamers there iS constant -danger, unless 
the Pilot is n. man of ripe el::perience and cool 
judgment. I· have been for more than 30 years 
at sea in 1\fessrs. Brocklebank's employ, and have 
been on vessels in all parts of the world, and I 
know no navigation more da.ngcrous. 

Ct~ptm'o C. Q, 

Oro••· 

I have a very high opinion of the efficiency of 
the Bengal Pilot SerVice; and never had an acci .. 
dent on the Hughli during the 17 years I have 
been in command. 

Judging from the behaviour of Native boatmen 
and others employed on the river in very rough 
weather, 1' do not think thnt any of them could 
ever qualify for the duties of a Pilot, and I think 
it would be impossible to train them to exercise 
that cool judgment and rf'adiness of resource 
in emergency so· necessary for the protection of 
property on such a dangerous river as the H ughli. 

As regards East Indian youths, I have no doubt 
-that a certain number of them could be found 
who would readily undergo the necessary course · 
of training at sea, and I believe that a• healthy, 
intelligent East Indian, who has faithfully 
served two years in a :sailing vessel , and 
passed a compctith•e examin:;a.tion, would be well 
qualified to enter tbe junior grade of the Pilot 
Service. · 

The President. 
. I do no.t think that residence in a pilot brig 
would be a sufficient training. A Pilot shoUld 
understand how to manreuvre a ship and how to 
deal · with her canvas in sudden squalls ; in other 
words, he should be experienced in tl1e wearing 
and tacking of a ship arid in the takinO' in and 
setting of sail.. · 

0 

}fr. Ryi<lllli, 
Respectable boys can easily be apprenticed on 

· good ships plying to and from this port: I 
would take apprentices for a term of three or four 
years. 

The Hon'ble 1\lr. Quinton. The Presitleul. 

I 'Consider that two years1 service in a seal!oing' - I have a Eurasian apprentice from this port . 
. saiJing vessel is essentia.l to _the proper training of He. promises t? make a sailor .. I believe he pro-· 
a Pilot, especially for the1 Hughli. Since I have poses to offer himself as a candtdate for the Pilot 
commBnded a ship of large tonnage, I have' never Service at the examination on April lst. The 
come up the Hughli without steam. In 1873, · Khgber~ 2,000 tons register, and another vessel 
when I commanded a ship, the Bo,~fetl, 1,000 tons both of which belong to Messrs. Brocklebank hav; 
register, I came up under sail. 'fhe cost of steam also each a Em·~sian apprentice from thi~ port. 
is from Rs. 900 to Rs. 1,800, and therefore We have from five t<? eight Apprentices on each 
I should always come up onder sail, if I could; ship. They mess together and not, with the men. 

WITNESS No. Xl-25tk March 1887. 

Examination of Captain C. G. Cnoss, oHhe ship lffylomene, 1,900. tons register, owned by llfessrs. 
Henry Furney & Sons, Liverpool. 

The President. 
I have navigated the Hughli from time to time 

for 16 years. The Pilot SPrvice, as it now exists, 
is thoroughly efficient. The Calcutta river is the 

. most difficult to navigate of any I know. The 
distance from the lightship to Calcutta is about 
1 LO miles .. The.ed~ies are .very strong in the river, 

·the bal'S shtft considerably, and at times there is 
little water for a lp.rge ship, and the channel is 
~arrow. I do not think natives of Asiatic birth 
would be- fit men for this Service ; and for such a 
service_ you are bound to obtain the best men.· A 
Pilot must know not only \he river, but the hand
ling of a ship, both to conduct the ship and to 
avoid collisions, and· he must have courage aD.d 
promptit~~e of judgment. A Pilot ought to have 
some traJnmg afloat, at least two years. I think 
that the necessary know1edge for working a ship 
at the Saodheads would be got in a pilot brig. 
I have bad many boys ·from the Conway and the 

· Woreutu. I do not think those training ships 

The Presiaent.:...,oncld. 

afford ~ sufficient training in practicnl seamanship 
for a P1lot. I take apprentices in my ship: If I 
considered a boy robust, strong, and respectable I 
would .take him as an apprentice at this port, whe
ther- hts parents were Eur~peans or Eurasians. I 
should prefer a boy of European parehta!!'e, because 
he would stand changes of climate bet~. · 

I have had :Mahomedan sailors. They mak; 
good sailors in_ fine· weather. I have had no e:x
perienee of Arab sailors, but I believe the Arab 
Commanders are pretty good sailors .in .their own 
waters. ~hen I was in the Plu:tomene, I went on 
board a ship, ihe Commander of which Was an Arab, 
in the Bay of Bengal to compare chronometers. -
I found. the Commander had thl'<'e, and had worked 
O';'t three sets of sights in English figures. I asked 
h1m where he had been taught navigation, and he 
told me he had learnt it in Calcutta. 
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SECTION IV. Bengal. 

Note by A. J. MILN~R, Esq., Branch Pilot. 

I beg to state, with reference to the question as to whether the Natives of India could qualify Section IV. 
for the _pilotage of the River· Hughli, that in my opinion, collectively, ·they are deficient in nerve, ..tJ, J. Milnt,., ElfJ. 
judgment, decision of character, &c., to carry on such duties; and considering the risk to life, the 
valuable property entrusted to the charge of Pilots, and the large amounts paid by the mercantile 
community for such service, I think ':l'erchants are entitled to the best talent procurable. 

Extract of a Note by W. C. MADGE, Esq •. JV. C. Madgt~, E6g, 

Anglo-Indiarrs who were- excluded from the Bengal Pilot Service by an order of the Secretary of . 
State, confining nominations for that Service to lads chosen from English training ships, though theo
retically declared eligiWe once more, still find admission difficult or impossible because a previous 
training of two years is declared necesSary, and in the existing dearth of demand for Indian lads on 
seagoing ships, seamanship is not largely followed among them as a profession. 

The injust.ice of the existing arrangement lies in the preference shown to lads trained in English 
ships, for they are received on those ships ~thout any previous training in seamanship, and it has 
neve~ been seriously contended that two years passed on an English training ship confers anything 
like an educil.tion in practical seamanship. In fact, a far better training in seamanship can be obtained 
on board any of the pilot brigs than on . the Gibraltar or Conway or Worce&teT in English 
waters. Anglo-Indians and Eurasians admitted intO the Pilot Service befor~ 1878, and tra.iried entir~ly 
on· pilot brigs, rendered good service on them, and rose to actual distinction, and all the real practical 
seamanship of most English lads elected for the Pilot Service from. English training ships is acquired 
after their joining their ships. in the Hughli. ' 

It is felt very strongly that, if the Government cannot provide separat& training ships for the 
youths of the country, it may at least allow Anglo-Indian and Eurasian lads of respectable families and 
good character and decent education to be received on board the pi1ot brigs as sailor apprentices, 
and thus .trained in seamanship. This would open up a new career for Indian lads; and while from 
lads so trained occasional selection could be made for the Pilot Service after suitable examination, thtt 
residue would have some chance of finding employment in the Mercantile Marine, ":hose Masters refuse 

· to ship uutraiued 11!'1•· · . 

,_,_ N "l' s·c l0-11-87.-660. 
Govt. C. Press, SU.....- 0 • Q • • • 
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· The control of the Bombay Pilot Service is, subject to certain restrictions, vested in the Bombay. 
Trustees of the Port of Bombay by the Bombay Port 'l'rust Act, 1879, sectioi> 72. P'l t Sc , 

1 o rvtco. 
The authorised strength of the staff is eighteen, ~iz., three Harbour Masters, five First-

grade Pilots, five Second-grade Pilots, and five Third-grade Pilots. Section I. 

The Secretary to the Port Trust, in a note addressed to the Government of Bombay in 
March in the present year, states that with the exception of two appointments vacant in the 
third grade, all the appointments are held by Europeans domiciled in India; hut from the evi· 
dence of a witness who is acquainted with some of the officers, it appears that they are not 
all domiciled by birth. _ 

Under-the bye-laws Nos, 19-23 the following qualifications are prescribed for admission 
to the se•·vice :- · · . 

The Port Officer is authorised to appoint, subject to the approval of the Trustees, so many 
probationers, not· exceeding four, as may from time to time be considered necessary. Candi
dates must be British subjects and not under 21 years of age. They must produce certificates 
of good character and ability and a. certificate from a Medical officer appointed by the Trustees 
of physical fitness and ability to distinguish primary colours. 

A probationer may, with the sanction of the Port Officer, present himself for examination 
as to his ability to perform the duties of a pilot by a Boa•·d composed of the Port Officer or his 
Assistant or a Dock Master, the Harbour Master, one first or second-grade Pilot and Lloyd's 
Marine Surveyor. A probationer who fails to pass the required examination within six months 
after the date of his appointment, is liable to have his name removed from the list. After pass
ing, the examination a probationer is eligible for appointment as a third-grade Pilot when a 
vacancy occurs. 

Promotions to the several superior grades are, as a rule, regulated by seniority. One 
moiety of the receipts for pilotage is received by the Trustees for their expenses in connection 
with the Pilot Service, such as the provision of schooners, the entertainment of a Medical 
officer to render medical aid to the officers free of charge, and the fixed salaries and furlough 
allowances of such of the officers as are entitled to receive them. Of the other moiety of 
pilotage receipts a percentage is divided among the Harbour Masters, who also recsive fixed 
salaries. From this moiety there are also paid allowances to Harbour Mastel'S for piloting 
vessels into Dock and on changing berths, and provision is nlso made for allowances due to 
Pilots on leave. The residue is divided among the Pilots according to the amount earned by 
the officers of each grade. 

The average monthly earnings of the officers in each grade for the past five years have 
been- · 

HarbOur Masters {including salaries) ... 
First-grade Pilots 
Second , ., 
Third u 

R a. p. 

767 0 0 
647 8 0 
467 6 ' 
353 2 8 

By an order of lOth August 1887, the percentage of gross pilotage receipts to be received 
by the Trustees is from the lOth Sep_tembe_r 1887 t.o be roduced to 4at, and the percentage to 
be applied to the other purposes mentiOned IS to be 1ncreased to 5,J,!. 

When the exigencies of the service permit, Pilots are entitled to leave and furlough under 
bye-laws 6M and b5. Leave may be granted on medical certificate. for ~wo years in all, but 
not for more than one year at a time, and on such leave the officer IS ent1tled to half the pay of 
his substantive grade. · 
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Bombay. Leave may be granted without pay for any term not exceeding one year after three years' 
service, and may be again granted after intervals of six years.. · . 

Pilot Service. b d to th th th Privilege leave on full pay of the grade may e grante up ree mon s m e pro-
Section J. portion of one month for every eleven months' uninterrupted service, but such leave cannot be 

taken between J una lst and September 30th. 
For the purposes of the leave rules the pay of the several grades is taken to be as 

follows:-

Harbour Master 
Jl'irst-grade Pilot 
Second , , 
Third u u 

•, 

R 
400 
400 
830 
235 

The members of the service nre not entitled to pension, but are permitted to subscribe 
monthly to a Provident Fund 5 per cent. of their pay; and an equal sum is contributed by the 
Trustees. These amounts are allowed to accumulate with compound interest at the rate of 
4 per eent. per annum. If a member of the service retires before he ~as served fifteen years, 
he is not entitled to the contribution of the Port Trustees and the mterest thereon ; but on 
completing that term of service, he. is entitled, on retirement, to the contrihuti~ns as well ~s h_is 
subscriptions and the accum:ulated .m~erest ?n both funds: I? the event of h1s death ~hlle m 
the service, the amount.at his cred1t, mcludtng the contrtbutton of the Trustees and mterest, 
is paid to his nominee. 

Two witnesses were examined by the Sub-Committee-Captain Potts, Superintendent of the 
Dockyard in the occup~tion of ~he British _India Steam Navigation Company,_ and Captain Hext, 
R.N. Director of lndmn.Martne. Cnptnm Potts stated that the length of p1lotage water at the 
Port ~f Bombay i1> about ten miles, nnd that the principal difficulties to be encountered are the 
berthing of ships in n harbour at tirces crowded with .shipping of considerable tonnage, and the 
working of sailing ships out of port against the monsoon, where there is not much sea room .. · 
He considered that a Bombay Pilot ought to be competent to handle a •ailing ship and 
experienced in navigation. He mentioned that at ports at which there nre Europeun and Native 
Pilots, preference .is given by masters of ships to Europeans aud Eurasians, and that the 
Native Pilots were ordinarily men of little education, who have served before the mast as las
cars or tindals and have not bad the opportunity of navigating large vessels. He considered that 
some of the Arab commanders ore educated in navigation and bundle their ships fairly. He 
believed that Natives of India, Portuguese and East Indians, would make as efficient Pilots if 
they had the necessary training; but he added that there are few opportunities in Indian ports 

· for apprenticeship in a sailing vessel, nod that Natives do not offer themselves for such service. 
Captain Hext stated that n Pilot Service was necessary for Bombay, for although the harbour 
was easy of access, the rules of the mercantile marine and of the insurance companies required 
the engagement of a Pilot in ports, He considered that the services of a pilot are desirable 
because the Pilots would be awa1·e of the position of other ships in the barbour and what 
berths are available for incoming ships. He saw no reason why a duly qualified Native should 
not be appointed a Pilot, but be thought that, ns a rule, they have not sufficient nautical . 
knowledge and experience. His experience of Arab commanders was that their knowledge is 
imperfect. Although he admitted that he had been glad to avail himself of the local knowledge 
of Arab Pilots, he thought that as a class Natives would not possess the nerve necessary to pilot 
large ships in dangerous waters. · 

Advantage was taken of the attendance of Captain Hext to supplement the evidence 
obtained by the Sub-Committee in Calcutta respecting the necessary qualifications for the 
Bengal Pilot Service and the feasibility of establishing a training clnsa on board a ship of the 
Indian Murine. Captain Hext confirmed the opinions expressed by witnesses examined in 
Calcutta as to the peculiar danger and difficulty of the navigation of the Hughli, the excellence 
of ths Pilot Service, and tbe propriety of the conditions imposed on candidates to have 
undergone a course of instruction in a training ship in Eng1and or to have served for two years 
on a ~~-going ship_. He. con_sidered that the I_ndian M~~ine co:uld, not provide n ship suitable 
for trammg youths m naVIgatiOn and the handhng of sa1lm~ eh1ps, as the ships belonging to 
the service are either steamers or vessels which ore employed ;. very short tripe. He stated that 
he ~ad on on~ occasion tried the experimen~ of fitti~g out a sailing ship and sending- it on a 
crwse 't:o tram young offi.cers of the India~ Manne, and from the experience thus acquired 
he con~1d.ered the expense mcommensnrate w1th the advantage of providing an opportunity for 
the t~mmg of so small a number of recruits as would be required for the Bengal Pilot Service. 
Captatn Potts .•!•o b?re testimony to .the difficulty of navigating the Hnghli and the expedien
cy of the cond1t10ns 1m posed on candidates for the Bengal Pilot Service. 

SIND. 
T~e control of the Pilot Service at the port ~f Karachi is, subject to certain restrictionss · 

vested m the TrusteOs of the Port Trust by the Knmchi Port '!'rust Act, 1886, section 55. It 
consists of four grades :- · 

Senior Pilot with a monthly salary of 
First-clan Pilot do. 
Second , do. 
Third , , do. .· 

R 
250 
220 
200 
180 
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As nt present constituted, the staff consists of four officers, one in each grade, all of whoin Bombay. 
are Europeans. No rules have been frumed to regulate admission to the service, but in Pil t~ 
practice the following have been adopted:- 0 

_ ""· 

A candidate must have obtained a first or second Mate's certificate from the Board of Se<tion L 
Trade, and must produce certificates of good conduct and sobriety from Masters of vessels iu 
which he has served. 

He is appointed on probation for three months, during which period he receives a snlnry 
of RlOO. At the end of three months he is required to pass an exnmination as to his qualifi
cations to perform the duties of a Pilot, and on passing it his appointment is confirmed and 
be is graded in the third class and is allowed to pilot vessels of light draught. After five 
years of approved and efficient service in the third elass be is promoted to the second class, 
and, after a similar period of like service in that class, to the first class. The Senior Pilot is 
selected for the appointment from men !,"l'aded in the first class who bold a Board of 'l'rade 
certificate as Master. 

Pilots who entered the service prior to the lst April 1875 enjoy the benefit of the Leave 
and Pension Rules applicable to the Uncovenanted Service. Pilots appointed since that dote 
may claim furlough to the same extent as is allowed to members of the Uncovenanted Service, 
but they hove no claim to pension. In lieu of this provision they are permitted to contribute 
5 per cent. of their earnings to a Provident Fund, to which the Port Trustees make a contribu
tion from their funds of a minimum sum equal to 50 per cent. of the ,amount subscribed by 
each Pilot. If at the end of the year there is a sufficient surplus of revenue at the disposal of 
the Trustees, au additional 60 per cent. is contributed to the amount subscribed by each Pilot 
during the year. 

If after fifteen years of approved service a Pil~t desires to retire or is invalided, he is 
refunded the amount pf his snbscriptions and the contributions of the Port Trustees with 
interest, and in the event of the death of a Pilot when he is in the service, those sums are paid 
tQ his nominee. · 

Pilots are permitted Eo continue in the service so long DB they are capable or nntil they 
attsin the age or 65 years, and on retirement receive the amount of their subscriptions and the 
contributions of the Port Trustees. 

The qualifications required are similar to those which ore necessary for efficient service at 
other ha•·bours and ports frequented by steamers and sailing vessels of considerable tonnage and 
include o thorou~h ocquointsoce with local circumstances, such as the channels, depths of 
'l\'ater, t1des, curr;nts and prevailing winds. 

At present onl:t: ~urop~an !'1ast:ers and. ~otes of vessels apply for employ~ent in the 
service. The Commtssloner tn ·smd ts of opxmon that so long as they can be mduoed to 
join the service, qualified English seamen should he appointed Pilots in preference to any 
other class. 
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SeCtion II.-Note by the Departmental Member. 

From Brigadier-General M. W. WILLOUGHBY, Secretary to Government, Maline 
Department, to the President, Sub-Committee, Public Service Commission, dated 
Bombay Castle, 16th May 1887, No. 169:-

I have the honou~ to acknowledge the receipt of the Public Service Commission's Secretary's 
letter, No. 157, dated 17th March last, 
asking for certain information regarding 
the Pilot Service in Bombay and Sindh, 
and in reply am directed to forward the 
accompanying copies of papers noted in 
the margin, affording the information 
required, and to state that, under .the 
Acts mar~inally ·quoted, the control of 

Letter from tho Secretary, Bombay Port Trust, No. 1805, dated 
28th March 1H77. with statement nnd pamphlet. 

Memorandum by the Commissioner in Sind, No. 691, dated 29th 
April 1887, with statement therein ref~ to. 

Section 72 of 'Bombay Port Trust Act of 1879. 
Section 55 of Kl\l'nchi Port Trust Act of 1886. 

Pilots at Bombay and Sind is, subject to certain restrictions, vested in the Trustees of the 
Ports of Bombay and Karachi respectively. · 

Note by the Secretary, Pori Trust, Bombay. 

The rules under which persons are admitted to the Pilot Service in Bombay are Nos. 19 to 
2.3 in the Bye-laws. When once admission into the service is gained, promotion to 8rd, 2-nd 
and 1st grade Pilots and then to Harbour Masters goes as a rule by senior_ity. 

The Pilots are paid according to Rules Nos. 68 and 67, and the average pay drawn by 
each grade for the past five years has been-

Harbonr Masters • 

1st-grade Pilots 
2nd , 

Srd , 
" 

R a. p. 

767 0 0 
547 s· o 
467 6 4 

863 2 8 

As Government are a<?are, proposals for the revisal and reduction of these rates are at 
present under consideration. 

The pilots are not entitled to pension, but they have the privilege of joining the Trustees' 
"Provident Fund." Under the rules of that fund they contlibute monthly 5 per cent. of their 
pay as laid down in Pilotage Rule No. 85, and the .trustees contribute a like snm. Both 
amounts are allowed to accumulate at comnpound interest at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum, 
but a Pilot is only entitled to draw the trustees' contribution and interest thereon after at least 
fifteen years' service. . 

In the event of his death while in the service, the amount at his credit including trustees' 
contribution and interest goes to his nominee. · 

The Leave rules under which the Pilots serve will be found under Nos. 68 and 85 of the 
pamphlet referred tO. 

The "professional attainments essential for efficient 'service' cannot well be detailed, It 
will been seen that pilots have to pass nn examination before admission to the service, and the 
examiners are specified in Rule No. 24. The Pilots are all Europeans domiciled in India." 

The mles already referred to will give full information as to the "existing organization 
and constitution of the department," it being only necessary to add that the control of the 
pilots is subject to certain restrictions, vested in the Trustees of the Port of Bombay by Sec
tion 72 of the Bombay Port Trust Act, 1879. 
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Existing organization and oonstitntion of the Pilot Service Department. 

I 2 3 • 
Total number NUXBJlll OF Al'POINTkl!:NT8 IN BA.CB CLA.BIJ OlL Ol\AD11: NOW ilBLD DY-

of gazetted Distribution of the appointments gazetted appointments I 2 3 • or of appoint. 
Department. ments not being 

or of appointments Nath·es of India. 
mentioned in column 2 Eurolean11 pW"Cly clerirul 

of &Liarios of amongst clnsses not omi- Europeans 

R8. 100 and 
and grades, with mto of cilcd in domiciled Eurasians. (•) (I) (•) (d) 

upwards. pay attached to each. India. in India. Hindus. :Un.bo-. Others. Total. mcdaos. 

r Three Harbour Three Harbour Masters. Throo 

Bombay I 
Masters and Five 1st-grade Pilote. Harbour 
fifteen Pilots. Five 2nd , " )lasters. 

There o:re two Five 3rd , ,; Five 1st-
vacancies in Paid by fees (see accom- .. ~do .. .. .. . . 

Port Truat.l 
the Pilot SOl'- panymg letter). Ex- ots.1 

.. 
vice at pre- cept Barbour Masters, Five 2nd-
Pent. who are paid parlly by ~ndo 

The nppoint- fixed Balary and partly lots. 
menta are not by fees. Thrco 3rd· gazetted. 

grndo I l>ilota. 

Nore by Acting Commissioner in Sind. 

There are no fixed regulations as regards admission to this service, hut the principles by which 
the department is guided in making appointments and promotions are-

(a) To 9naJify for admission to ~he Pilot Service at this Port, a candidate must possess a 
Fll'St or Second Mate's Certificate from the Board of Trade, together with certificates of 
good conduct and sobriety from Masters of Vessels in which he has served. 

(b) A candida~ is appo~te~ on prohati?n for ~hre~ months, after that peri~d should he pass 
the reqnrred exammation, as to his qualifications to perform the duties of pilot, he is 
confirmed and graded in the 3rd class, and permitted to bring in and take out of harbour 
vessels of light draught; after five years of approved and efficient service in the 3rd class 
he is promoted to the 2nd, and after serving the same period in that class is promoted ~ 
the 1st class. The Senior Pilot is selected for the appointment from the 1st-class grade, 
and in addition to the q nalifications necessary for the other grades of the service must 
hold a Board of 1'rade certificate as Master. 

2. Those that joined the service prior to the 1st April1875 are governed by the Civil Leave and 
Pension Codes, and are treated both as regards pension and furlough as members of the Uncove
nanted Service. 

As regards those that join the servioe subsequently to the abovementioned date, a Provident Fund 
has been established, to which they contribute S per cent. on their monthly salaries, hut as regards 
furlough, they are treated in the same manner as Uncovenanted Servants. 

After 15 years of approved service if they desire to retire, or are invalided, they are refunded 
the amount of their subscriptions plus the contribution of the Port Trust (which is regulated in 
accordance with the surplus balance to the credit of the Trust at the close of each yeo.r, viz., the 
contribution of the Trust shall be at the minimum rate of 50 per cent. on subscribers' contributions, 
hut in those years in which there may be a surplus revenue, a further contribution of 50 per 
cent. on current subscription only will be granted by the Trust). Otherwise they are permitted to 
serve as long as they are capable, or until they attain the age of 55 years, and then retire with the 
foregoing privileges. 

The scale of salaries is as follows :-

Probationary Pilot 
'l'hird-cla.ss do. 
Second-class do. 
First-class do. 
Senior Pilot 

RS. 
100 
180 
200 
220 
250 

3. A theoretical and practical knowledge of seamanship, the handling of steam and sailing vessels, 
a thorough knowledge of the hsr~onr and its channel~, depth of w:ater at the di~erent buoys and piers, 
strength of tides, and force of Wind, and also what IS necessary m case of accident to vessels. 

4. At present Ma..,ters and Mates of Vessels (only Europeans) seek employment in this service, 
and hsve proved themselves efficient to discharge the duties required of them. 

5. A statement showing the elristing organization and constitution of the department, prepared 
by the Port Officer in the form required, is appended. 

Bom~y. 

Pilot Service. 

&c.U. 
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Bombay. 6. The Commissioner considers that, as long as they cnn be induced to accept the posts, qnali-
Pilot ~onico. fied English seamen should be chosen for pilot service in preference to any other cl•ss. . 

Sec. IL Existing organization and constitution of the Pilot Service Department. 

1 2 3 4 

Total number 
NUKDBlt OP APPO~TUBNTS IN BACH CLA88 OR OB.ADB NOW HBLD BY-

of gazetted Distribution of the gnzet-
appointments ted appointments or of 1 2 3 4 
or of appoint- ~ointments mentioned in Natives of IndiO:. 

Department. menta not being umn 2 amongst classos Europoans Europenns pur:!,t clerical and grades with rate of notdomi-
of aries of pay attached to it. cilcd in domiciled Eurasians. (a) J:l .. (•) (d) 
Ra.IOO and in India. 

upwaxda. India. Hindus. medans, Othen Total. 

{ 
1 Senior Pilot, Rs. 250. 

l ~1 4 1 1st-class 11 .. 220. 4 Trust. 1 2nd-claas ., .. 200. .. . . .. .. .. . . 
1 3rd-clasa ,, " 180. 
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Pilot Seroice. 

· Section III.-Sittings at Bombay, 

Witness No. I.-21st Ju/g 1887. 

Examination of Captain POTTs, Dock Shipving_ Attendant in the service of the British India Steam 
NaVJgation Company. · 

The Prwiie11t. 

Bo~Y·, 

Pilot !Service. 

Sec. III. 
What are the duties of your office P-I am in 

charge of lascars, and the repairs to ships, and 
sailmaking. 

Ought a Pilot in this water to have a 
competent kn~wledge of navigating a ship p_, 
Y ~ ; because tn the south-west monsoon or in Coptain Pott•. 
thick weather he !'light not be able to see his land-
marks or any obJects which can guide ·him and Whore did you receive yonr teChnical educa

tion ?-On the Clyde, in Greenock, and in the 
Glasgow ship•building yards. I was two vears 
in Gordon's, two years in Lawrence, Hall .. and 
Co.'s, and four years in Caird and Co.'s yards 
as a Naval Constructor. I then went to sea, and, 
after having served at sea for a period, obtained 
command of a ship ; since 1881, I have held shore 
aopointnlents in the service of the British India 
Steam Navigation Company's dock. 

The Pilot service in Bombay is under the 
management of the Port Trust ?-Yes. 

And the appointnlenta are made by the 
Board ?-Yes. 
· I believe all the Pilots are domiciled Euro
peans ?~I know that most of them were born 
m England.· ' 

How do you know that P-I come in contact 
with them freq 11ently. . . 

You have commanded ships plying to and 
from Calcutta ?-Yes, from Calcutta to Singa
pore by the :Rurma and Chittagong coasts. 

You are acquainted with the Hughli river?
Yes. It is the most ditlionlt pilotage I have any 
knowledge of. 

What is the length of the pilotage water in 
Bombay P-Ten miles from the dock to the 
pilot schooner station. 

What are the difficulties which present them
selves in the navigation of those waters P
Manmuvring and berthing veBBels amongst each 
ether, working sailing vessels out of the harbour 
during the monsoon, and embarkicg and disem
barking at the same period, 

The difficulties are principally those which 
affect sailing ships?-Yea. · 

1 'fhere is not much room for tacking ?-There 
is not much water to go either one aide or the 
ether. 

'fhe Bombay Pilots must be experienced in 
handling sailing veBBels P-Yes. 

Has the number of sailing vessels visiting the 
Indian ports lately increased ?-The number of 
sailing vessels has increased, but the number of 
~teamers is much the same, though their tonnage 
1s greater. Four-masted sa.iliug ships are taking 
the place of steamers. · 

he would have t~ compute his course and ~ako 
all:owancos for tido, and perhaps, if he wore 
~ven .o!lt to sea, to take observations to ascertain 
his pos1t10n. He must be au expert seaman to 
handle his ship. I believe all the local Pilots 
have served in sea-going ships as Masters or 
Mates. 

I believe at one time the Port Trustees allowed 
the Ca~taine of certain stea!"e~ plyi~g in this port 
to quali~y thems~lves to bn~g m thou· own ships p 
-Only m a port10n of the p1lotage, the open water 
at.the mouth of ~he harbour, that is, the five first 
m1les from the pilot station to the sunken rook. 

Have you known a 011se of a ship coming in 
without a Pilot P-As far as the sunken rook 
yes. ' 

Do you know whether some of the Captains 
qualified nuder these rules P -Some did. 

Do you know anything of the Ben"'al Pilot 
Service P-1 have sailed in and out of Co.l~utta for 
more than a year. 

Do you consider it an efficient service P-A 
hi9,hly efficient service. 
. There are two methods of gaining admis

slOn to that service-( I) service in a training 
ship. in. England !or two years, and (2) two years 
servtce tn a sca-gomg vessel. Axe those conditions 
nece~sary for the efficiency of a Hughli pilot P
I think eo, to enable a man to act in emer
gency . 

. It has been eugges~d to us that in a training 
ship a man learns nothing of practico.lseamanship 
owing to tho ship being stationary P-He can 
supply that deficiency in bis service as apprentice 
or steersman o!' tho river and in the pilot brigs. 

And from his schooling in the training ship he 
is capable of acquiring the neooBBary knowledge 
of seamanship ?-Yes. 

Without that schooling do you think he would 
make a competent Pilot P-It is very doubtful 
whether he would. 

Have you ever been to Chitta,"''ng P-Yes. 
What is tho nature of the harbour at Chitta

gong P-It is a river harbour about fourteen miles 
in length with a bar ·at the bottom. The pilotage 
difficulties are not considerable, the river is an 
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open one and a good one, and the principal skill 
required is in orossing the bar at the proper 
time an<l in encoun taring a kind of set that 
crosses the bar at an angle of forty-five. After 
that, the river is open and easily navigated. 

The bar is a permanent bar ?-Yes. 
What sort of pilotage is there at Rangoon and 

Moulmein ?-'The Rangoon is a fairly easy 
river but the Moulmein is a difficult water. 

wbat is the length of the Moulmein pilotage 
water ?-Fifteen miles, much the same n.s at 
Rangoon, ouly there is less water in the river and 
the channel takes zigzag turns. There are a 
few Europeans and a number of Native Pilots 
at Moulmein; for Rangoon there are two native 
pilots and twelve or thirteen Europeans ; in Chit
tagong there is one Eurasian Pilot and the rest 
are Mahomedans. 

· What has been your experience of native pilots 
in the Moulmein River ?-Unfavorable. I re

, member once we were passing up the river when I 
observed that the Pilot, a Native, took the wrong 
side of the river. Not knowing whether there 
was any local rule which allowed him to make 
way for deeper vessels to pass, I reported the 
matter at the Pilot office, but the same Pilot WIIB 

appointed to take me to sea. On that occasion we 
were going down against the tide when I observed 
a very large vessel coming up with the tide. I 
asked the Pilot to ease down {being nervous by 
reason of my experience of hie incapacity), and 
let the vessel get over to her own side and pass 
up. He replied it was all right, that the Pilots 
had an understanding with each other, and I 
allowed him to have his way : the other ship 
crossed our bows : I had to take charge and 
bring our ship full speed astern, and the .other 
ship strUck the bank and swung round with the 
tide, and her stern cleared our port bow by a few 
feet ouly. The <Japtain. I believe, wanted to take 
action against us, but I heard nothing more of it. 
After that I always tried to get an experienced 
European Pilot. The Native did not seem.con
soious of the danger he was incurring. He did 
not act on the emergency. He refused to act 
after he had got us into triluble. Re did .not 
seem to grasp the emergency ; it was a simple 
mutter of stopping for a few moments to allow 
the other vessel to pass . .A.s a general rule, Masters 
apply for European or Eurasian Pilots; at that 
time the Pilots ased to come out to us in boats, 
and it was our practice to look through the glass 
and avoid the boats that had Native Pilots in 
them. 

I suppose these Native Pilots were not very 
well educated as a olass ?-No. The European 
Pilots were for the most part men who had had a 
deep.sea training and held rank in ships. 

The Natives had never had a chance of com· 
mand.ing large ships ?-No. They are mostly 
men who have had a little service before the mast 
as ordinary lascars or tindals. 

So that it would not be quite fair to compare 
the efficiency of the two classes ?-No. 

We were told in Calcutta that some of.the 
Arab Commanders handle their ship• skilfully 
enough ?-Some of them do· some of them are 
e"?erie~ced seamen and could compare with En
ghsh shipmasters. They hove been brought up in 
Afab vessels and passed t4rough all t4e gra<les. 

Have you met any educated navigators among 
them ?-Yes. 1'he Captains of Arab ships are 
all under the impression that they navigate in 
the sa:ne way ao we do. I have known them to 
go aboard an English vessel at the end of tbe 
year and obtain a copy of the nautical almanac 
and copy out the data for navigation. 

.A.re any of the men you speak of Natives of 
India ?-I should say not. They are men from 
Zanzibar, as a rule, M.usoat, and the Arab ports, 
such n.s J edda. 

You have a great number of Native sailors 
in the Uompany's service ?-.A.ll our vessels are 
manned by lascars. 

1 

Where do those men come from principally P 
-Those who run the vessels from the Persian Gulf 
to Zanzibar are mostly Surat men ; thoso who take 
our vessels to Singapore are mostly men from 
Chittagong; and tho men wbo join the vessels 
trading between London and Calcutta are mostly 
Bombay men. 

Your Company has o. dry dock and workshops 
here?-Yes. 

Have you the pay sheets of your Company with 
you ?-Yes {hands them in). 

I see you employ 1G6 men in the dock depart
ment ?-That is the permanent staff ; as the work 
increases, we may increase the permanent staff 
to three or four hundred. 

The entire supervision of your dockyard is 
European?-Yes. 

Have you any Natives of Bombay who are 
first-class mechanical engineers whom you could 
employ in suporvision ?-I cannot answer that 
question, my duties being confined to the ship
wright and sail-making departments. 

Have you bad any experience of Native engi
neers in your sea service ?-No. .A.ll our ships. 
have European Or Eurnsinn engineers, and in o.ll 
the ships I have served, the engineers have been 
Europeans or Eurasians. 

The Hon. Khan Bahadur Kazi S!UJhbuddin. 

Would it be practicable to employ Natives of 
India, Portuguese and East Indians for the Pilot 
Service here ?-Not unless they went through 
exactly the same routine of service by going to 
sea as boys to begin with. 
. Could not young boys belonging to those 
classes be put on board sea-going ships to learn 
the business ?-I see no reason why they •hould 
not if they went through the same apprenticeship. 

Is there anything to prevent their obtaining 
such training in this country in the rules or 
prn.otioe of your Company for instance ?-None 
that I know of. 

Do you ever take apprentices in India ?-No; 
but there is no rule to prevent a man wbo has 
obtained o. certificate as an officer from taking 
service with us. 

Would you employ Natives as apprentices if 
they were qualified by their training and phy
siq~ ?-Yes, at home. 

Why not here ?-There are very few so.iling 
vessels here ; nearly o.ll are steamers, and appren
tices are only tnu~ht their business in sailing 
ships ; ever.v port w Great Britain has a very 
large number of sailing nnd coasting vessels; 
the boy who goes on board at home gains experi· 
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enoe from tho way in which the ships are rigged 
which he would not learn here. In vessels out 
here it is simply a case o! one big Bllil and the men 
do not get the Bllme experience. · 

Would a training in a sailing vessel be quite 
oufficient to fit a boy for the Pilot Service here ? 
-Yes, if it extended over a sufficient length of 
time. 

Practically speaking there is no prospect of 
Natives being trained out here as apprentices and 
afterwards drafted into the mercantile service as 
officers ?-No; they do not present themselves 
for such service. 

Do you think that besides other difficulties there 
would be any on account of their being Natives? 
-No, b•tt on account of their want of education 
there would be. 

Witness No II.-2181 July 1887. 

Examination of Captain HEXT, R.N., Director of Indian Marine. 

The President. Have you at any time made the experiment of 
· lnd:•n establishing a training ship here for your own 

How long have you been Dirootor of ~ officers ?-When I first come out here four years 
Marine ?-J<'onr years and five months. ago I tried, in the monsoon months, sending all 

You are acquaiuted with the navigation of the the. junior officers who· I thought lacked the 
River Hughli ?-As well as o.n ordinary sea- ex_p.erience. which is gnined in sea !?ynges in 
faring man oa.n be. . sailing ships, on the Oe8aretrilch, a smhng vessel 

Is it. necessary that we should have a specml belonging to the Indian Marine, but I found the 
service of Pilots for that river ?-Most necessary. ~-pense of keeping up the crew which wDB neces-

Do you consider it is better to have what is sary for manning the ship, and the wear and tear 
ealled a covenanted service of Pilots than to of the ship was so great that I hod to move Gov
have licensed Pilots ?-1'he service must be under ernment to substitute a steamer. 'l'o keep up a 
the control of the Port Commissioners or the ship to train recruits for the Hughli Pilot Ser
Government. You could not, on acootmt of the vice when the number of pupils would not be 
difficulties of the Hughli, have ordinary Pilots more than six at the outside would involve an 
instructed by themselves. I mean to say that enormous e>.-pense for a very small return. 
no man of loco.! knowledge merely, without Is a pilot service for Bombay necessary P-Yes. 
thorough instruction in the river, could Pilot the What are the principal features of danger in 
Hughli. A Pilot on the Hughli is dependent on the pilotage waters here ?-Bombay has a· 
the surveys of the river by the Port Commis- harbour exceedingly easy of access; but the insur
sioners. ance companies and the general rules of the 

You mean it must be a regular service and not Mercantile Marine entail taking a Pilot in 
a licensed corps ?-Yes. all the ports. No Captain in the Mercantile 

Do you consider it nec.essn.ry for the educ~tion Marine, even the most experienced, is o.llowed, 
of a Pilot on the Hughlt that he should etther as a rule, by his owners to go into any port without 
have undergone two years' trainin~f in a trn.in!ng taking a Pilot where a Pilot can be obtained, the 
ship or have served for two years ill a seo.-gomg consequence being that we have Pilots for the 
vessel ?-It is most necessary. English Channel and Pilots for Plymouth, which is 

You think it would be insufficient if he was a place you might (;O into as you would go into 
sent to serve on board the pilot brigs at ~he a turnpike road for mstance ; and if any accident 
Sandheads ?-I think after two years on a train· happened to a ship which had not a Pilot on 
ing ship, service on a pilot bri(; would finish his board, it would very probably invalidate the 
education ; but he must certoinly have served insurance. 
for two years in a training ship, or its eqnivo.lent, We have been told that the prinoipo.l difficulty 
the sen.-going vessel. of the Bombay Harbour consisted in manmuvring 
· Would it be possible to establish a training the ships?-Yes. The great advantage of having 

<>r apprentice olass on. any of the .vessels of ~he a Pilot who is also a Harbour Master is that he 
Indian Marine P-No. The vessels of the Indian knows the exact position of ships in.the harbour 
Marine are employed ouly in fair-weather months and the places available for the incoming ships. 
<>n the coasts of India daring short periods and The Bombay Pilot Service and the Harbolll' 
voyages · the boys would not go on long voyages or Master's service are combined?-Yes. 
get an ~pportunity of taking sights regularly And are under the management of a Port Trust 
day to day nor would they noqnire the essentio.l of which you are a member?-Yes. 
knowledge ~fhandlingsailing ships in the steamers Are Natives admitted to the Pilot Service 
we have-which are only jury-m..ted or of the here ?-1 do not think so. I have never met 
smallest Blliling capa~ity-whioh th~y woul? learn any. 
in a sea-going vessel m tJ;e Mercantile. 1;fanne. , Do you see any reason why they should not be 

In connection with a proper training class, admitted ?-As a rule the Asiatic has not the 
would it be necessary to have speoio.l instructors sea-faring knowledge which is necessary to take 
appointed ?-Of course. . . angles and bearings and to use certain nautioel 

You have no officers at present ill your Manne instruments ncourotely; but I see no reDBOn why 
whose duties would allow them leisure to instruct a Native who qualifies himself in the•e respects 
a class of apprentices ?-The officers coul~ do ~e should not make an excellent Pilot for Born bay. 
duty provided they have other men appomted m Have you had any applications from Natives 
their place; but we have no men wh? would h~ve for employment in the service P-1 do not re
leisure to undertake it as well as thetr own duties. member having had any. · 

Bombay. 

Pilot Service.. 

Boo. III. 
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Bombay. W o have boon told that some Arab com· 
. - . mandors are very skilful in tho handling of 

PilotServ>ee. their ships?-Very few. Some Captains of the 
Sec. nr. Zanzibar steamers n.ro; but from my knowledge 

of the Persian Gulf, where I hod to do with a 
CDptGin Hezt, great mo.ny vessels running from Zanzibar, their 

R.N. • · d knowledge of navigatiOn ts very, very, oru e. 
They know the points on tho coast by sight and 
how to measure their distances, but very few 
know how to take the longitude from their 
chronometers and by sights. There is no reason, 
however, why they should not learn these matters. 
Of the Commanders of such ships that run from 
Muscat with salt to J edda and go round as fn.r 
as Calcutta there are very few whom you could 
call skilful navigators. 

Is there not a line of steamers worked entirely 
by ~ ntives hero ?-Shepherd's coasting line is, 
I believe, run entirely by Natives with Native 
mastsrs. 

What class of Natives take these appointments? 
-Men from Kulnagunj and down the coast that 
way, and some are from the northward of Bombay. 
It is ouly a coasting line to the different small 
ports. 

Would these men make competent Pilots ?-I 
should think they would hardly know tho points of 
the compllSS. W o have had cases of collision hero, 
tho reports of which certainly showed a very 
small knowledge of navigation on tho part of 
Native commanders. I do not see how you can 
expect them to have tho knowledge; you might 
as well try to make a lawyer of one as a seaman 
unless he has gone through a certain education. 

We have heard that the pilotage is difficult when 
vessels o.re beating out against the monsoon, there 
being so little sea room ?-It is no doubt a narrow 
but not a difficult harbour to boat out of. 

Axe sailing vessels disappearing from tho 
mercantile marine which trades to tho East ?-No. 
In Calcutta I should say they were decidedly 
increasing again, though in Bombay they are 
comparatively rare. 

What clllSS of ships do you allude to?-Very 
large ships indeed: four-masted 'ships,· three
masted ships, vessels of 270 and 280 feet long. 

The Hon. Khan Bahadur Kazo Silahbuddin. 

How do you account for the fact that the 
number of sailing vessels trading to Calcutta is 
increasing?-I apprehend tho I"easons to he that 
for the delivery of certain cargoes there is no 
great hurry, that all the space on these ships being 
available for cargo they are able to carry an 
enormous amount, and that having no en!iineers to 
pay and every possible appliance for hoisting 
their sails, they run with exceedingly small crews, 
whom moreover they pay off on arriving in 
Calcutta, and there is also the saving which they 
make in tho Suez Canal dues: the consequence is 
that car~oes whi~h there is no hurry to get on the 
market, Jute for l"DStance, go home almost entirely 
in these ships. 

What general education should be possessed by 
an efficient Pilot ?-A Pilot in this harbour would 
not require to be a highly educated man. He 
should know the three Rs and have a certain 
knowledge of mathematics. 

Any speoial education ?-Experience as a sea
man. He must have served his apprenticeship as a 

seaman, and net only that, must have served most 
probably for years at sea before he gains the 
necessary experience. 

Could he not obtain thll'l: by serving as a simple 
apprentice for two years or so on a sailing ves
sel ?-No, because an apprentice does not, as a rule, 
get the necessary instruction. '!'he system of 
apprenticing lads on sen-going vessels is not like 
it used to be when an apprentice paid a premium 
and was educated by the Captain in navigation. 
Nowadays the boys are made to work very 
much BB the crew, and there is very little instruc
tion given to apprentices except in the best 
ships. A boy or a man may go to sea for twenty 
years and· may learn to reef a topsail or furl a 
royal, but to handle a ship is a very different affair. 

Do you think there are Natives of India who 
could acquire the necessary qualifications, provided 
they had the means of doing so?-Undoubtedly. 

Do not the means exist in India ?-Not at 
present ; of course you can make them exist. 

You say that a training ship in India would be 
too costly for the requirements of the Pilot Service ? 
-Most certaiuly it would. The requirements of 
Bombay are very, very small. ~'hose of the 
Hughli ai-e larger no doubt. / 

Is Karachi a difficult port ? -No, except as 
regards the tides. ~'here are ouly four or five, 
Pilots in Karachi. The ouly Pilot Service in 
India whioh is really worth considering is the 
Hughli. 

Do you know Chittagong ?-No. · 
We are told that the Pilots at Chittagong are 

with one exception all Natives ?-I have never 
been to Chittagong, but you constantly find in the 
Arabian ports, J edda for instance, that the Arab 
Pilot comes aboard with no knowledge whatever 
except of the place. He manages to get on very 
well, but the chances are that if he met another 
ship coming in from another direction there would 
be a collision. I have been very glad, as Captain 
of a ship, to make use of tho local knowledge of 
these men. 

Do you consider it impossible .for Natives to be 
made competent Pilots ?-I think if you can find 
Natives who are fit to be Judges, you can surely 
find Natives who would be fit to be Pilots. 

We have been told that they do not possess 
the resource which enables a man to act on emer
gencies: is that your opiuion also ?-I think, 
taking ten Natives and ten Europeans, you 'would 
find that the ten Europeans were better in the 
matter of resource, but, at the same time, you 
would undpubtedly find many Natives with 
ample resource. The Hughli is an exceptionally 
difficult service, You como up in a south-west 
monsoon and no land in sight, with a very heavy 
sea running, the weather very minty and you can 
hardly see three ships' lengths ahead of you, and 
you are lucky under suoh circumstances if you find 
the light-ship ; still you have to proceed for many 
miles amid shoals on either side before you can 
find the buoy. Only a fortnight ago I was going 
to Calcutta in weather of this sort and I literally 
wondered at the Pilot taking the ship in, and he 
seemed to take it in as a matter of course. I think 
you would find, under these circumstances, that 
most Pilots, uuless with very steady norve, would 
prefer to wait until tho tide turned, and I think 
that a Native of India would, as a rule, fail in the 
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nerve nece"'"""Y for taking his ship in. Our sea
men, you must remember, are the result of mn.ny 
generations of seamen. I do not mean to say 
that Natives are inoapable and may not be oapable 
of doing these things, but our sailors are the 
result of very many years of experience, and I do 
not think these things are learned in a day or 
born in a people. 

Have yon known seamen belonging to the 
Kathiawar coast P-I have met them in their boats. 

Are you aware that they go in these smnll boats llomboy. 
to Shanghai, Mauritius, and even to the Cape P- Pilot s.,..;00• 

I know they go to Singapore. I do not wish to -
impute the slightest want of oonrage or nerve to Soo. Ill. 
Native seomen; in faot I have the highest possible C•pt•;• Hut, 
opinion of lnsoar seamen ; but at the same time R~v. 
I have a strong feeling that unless you were 
exceptionnlly lnoky in your selection, a Native 
Pilot's nerves would fail him in taking n very 
vulunble ship into Calouttn river in thick weather. 
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Pilots are maintained at four ports in this Presidency, Madras, Pam ban, Keelakarai and llladrol. 
Cochin. · 

. Pilot Scrvico. 
At tho Port and Harbour of Madras there are two Pilots, the Senior Pilot receiving a -

salary of R300 a month and the Junior a salary of R200, with extra fees for attendance on S.ct;on I. 
Sundays aud holidays and for overtime work. 

There are no rules regulating the appointment of Pilots, but the Port Officer at llfadrns is 
vested with authority to admit qualified persons to those posts and to promote the loss paid 
Pilot to the higher paid post in case of a vacancy. 

The Port Officer is of opinion that tho Pilots at Madras should hold Masters' certificates 
of the Board of Trade. The Pilots are at present Europeans, but a Eurasian formerly hold the 
post of Junior Pilot. 

The Pilots are pla~ed under the immediate orders of the Assistant Port Officer. 
At Pamban the Head Pilot is tho Port Officer, a European, and dmws a consolidated 

salary of R300 a month. 
The other Pilots at Piimban, of whom eleven are Mahomedans and two are Natives of India 

of another sect, hold licenses authorising them to pilot vessels through the channels. These 
licenses are issued only to persons who pass an examination touching their knowledge of the 
channels and currents at Pamban, neld by a Board composed of the Port Officer, the Superin
tendent of Sea Customs, two of the Senior Pilots and an experienced Commander of a Native 
vessel in the roads. Of the pilotage fees one-fifth is paid to the licensed Pilot and the remain
der credited to the Government for the maintenance of beacons, buoys, dredging, &c. The Port 
Officer of Madras grants, suspends and revokes the licenses of tho Piimban Pilots. 

Tho Pilot staff at Keelakarai is also a licensed service, consisting of fifteen Natives, of 
whom nine are Mahomedans and six Natives of another creed. Candidates are required to pnss 
nn examination to prove their knowledge of the channels and currents between Keelaknrai and 
Pamban and their ability to conduct vessels through the Keelakarai channels. The Board of 
Examiners is composed of the Head Pilot at Pam ban and two Keelakarai Pilots who have had at 
least ten years' experience in the channels. Four-fifths of the pilotage fees are paid to tho Pilots 
and one-fifth is credited to Government. ·The Port Officer at Madras gmnts, suspends and 
revokes the licenses of the Pilots, who are placed under his control and also under the control of 
the Government Head Pilot at Piimban, 

There are two Pilots at the port of Cochin, who are appointed by the Port Officer of 
Madras. The Senior Pilot is a Eurasian, the Junior Pilot a Mahomedan, 'fhree-fifths of the 
pilotage fees are paid to the Pilots and two-fifths are credited to Government, but the Pilots 
are guaranteed minimum incomes to be made up, if necessary, from the two .. fifths credited to 
Government. In pursuance of this arrangement the Senior Pilot receives RlOO and tho Junior 
Pilot R40 monthly. 

At present no Pilot at any port in this Presidency receives a pension; but at Cochin, when 
I. Senior Pilot became incapable after a service of sixteen years, a gratuity of R960 was granted 
to him. 

The Port Officer of Madras considers that it will he inexpedient io appoint Native Pilots 
at Madras until tho harbour is open to country cmft. In Pam ban and Keolakami Natives alone 
should in his judgment, be employed. He considers it advisable to maintain the existing 
arrangements respecting the nationality of the Pilots at Cochin. 

In his evidence before the Sub-Committee, the Port Officer explained that his reasons for 
thinking that the Pilots of Madras must, for the present, be Europeans were that the Pilots 
are required to hold Masters' Certificates and must be qualified to bring into the harbour 
large ships, and that no other class of men hove sufficient knowledge or experience to handle 
arge ships. 
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He mentioned that, at times, the state of the weather rendered it difficult to bring into the 
barbour and berth a ship. 

He stated that on the Madras Coast. the Native Pilots are principally obtained from 
Section I. Hindus, Mabomedans and Lubbays; but the crafts which they handle scarcely ever exceed 500 

tons burden and are of small draught; and that at Cocbin the larger ships are always pilotsd 
by the Head Pilot. 

H" professed himself to be well acquainted with navigation of the Hughli and gave it as 
bis opinion that, to qunlify for service as a Pilot on that river, a youth should undergo two 
years' apprenticeship on a sailing vessel or a two years' course of instruction in o. training ship . 
but he added that he thought boys might be trained in the brigs at the Sandheads if there wa~ 
room in those vessels.to accommodate them. 
. He stated that be had apprenticed two boys at Madras in vessels of a suitable ,class belong
mg to Messrs. John Allen and Company, where the boys would undergo no speCial hardships 
and would mess separately froiD the crew. . 
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Section !I.-Note by the Departmental Member. 

Note by tho Port Officer, Madras. 

• Pilots are ma!ntah>ed in Mndms, Pamban, Keolaknrni and Cochin. In Madras, tb'ere are two 
ptlots, one the semor ,P,'lot on Rs (300) three hundred a month, and the other the junior pilot on Rs. 
(200) two hundred. They draw a fee of Rs. (10) ten for attendance on Sundays and holidays and for 
overtime work. The pilot's posts have not yet been made permanent, a much needed measure. They 
were formerly called Harbour Mns~er and Assistant Harbour Master, but those designations were 
changed as above, onder G.O., Marmo No. 561, dated 8th October 1886. There are no regulations 
in force, bnt the Port officer, Madras, is vested with the authority for admitting persons to those posts 
!nd of promoting the less. pa!d man to the higher post. in ~e of vacancy. They are placed nnder the 
tmmed~ate ~rders of _the Ass1stant Port officer and dtre~tions have been sanctioned by Government 
for thetr g01dance, vtde enclosore No. 1. The scale of ptlotage fees, authorised to be levied is hereto 
annexed, No.2. Two boats are maintained for the use of the pilots, and the crews are as follows:-

2 Tindals at Rs. 15 each 
16 Boatmen , , 12 , 

RS. 

30 monthly. 
192 " 

Tota.l 222 

There is a bill-collector on Rs. (17) seventeen a month for collecting the pilotage fees, a.lso two 
peons on Rs. (7) seven and (8) eight, respectively. . 

In Pam ban, pilotage rnles have been sanctioned by Government, vide G.O., Marine No. 196 
dated 4th June 1875--copy attached, No.3. Under those rules licenses are granted to a sufficient 
number of qualified persons authorising them to pilot vessels through the channel. Applicants for 
license are required to pass an examination touching their knowledge of the channels and cnrrents of 
Pam ban before a committee composed of the Port officer and Government Head Pilot, Superintendent 
of Sea Customs, two of the senior Pilots (to be taken indiscriminately on the day of examination) and 
an experienced Commander of a Native vessel in the roads, vide G.O., Marine No. 279, dated 15th 
June 1881. Pilotage fees are charged according to the sca.le annexed to the rules, and the collection 
from each vessel is divided in the proportion of one-fifth to be paid to the pilot, and the remainder 
to be credited to Government for the maintenance of beacons, buoys, dredging, &c. The Port officer 
is also Government Head Pilot and draws a consolidated salary of Rs. (300) three hundred.. The 
Port officer, Madras, is authorised to grant, suspend and revoke the licenses of the Pamban pilots, 
tmder G.O., Ma.ri,ne No. 95, dated 3rd May 1865. 

' In Keelakarai, pilotage rules have been sanctioned by Government and published in the Fort 
St. GeO>'l}B Ga,::ette, dated 1st August 1854, pnge 866-copy enclosed, No. 4. Licenses are granted 
to men who have passed an examination touohing their knowledge of the channels and current• 
between Keelakarai and Pam ban, to conduct vessels through the Keelakarai channels. The exami
mng Committee is composed of the Government Head Pilot at Pi!.mban, two Keelakarai pilots, who 
have bad at least 10 years' experience in the ohannels. The pilotage fees chargeable are given 
in the rules and the share payable to the pilots is tths of the collection on each vessel. They 
are under the control of the Port officer and Government Head Pilot, P6mban. Under G.O. 
Marine No. 49 dated 2nd March 1867, the Port officer, Madras, is vested with the power of granting; 
suspending and revoking the licenses of the Keelakarai pilots. 

In Cochin there 'are two pilots. No regulations have been sanctioned. The pilots are appointed 
by the Port officer, Madras, and t.heir promotion i~ also under his directions. Pilotage !ees 
are levied according to the scale sanct10ne~ m G.O., Manne No. 150, ~ated 1st Marc~ 1877. The pllot
age collections are divided between the ptlots and the Government m the proport10n of itbs to the 
formllr and !ths to the latter, under a guarantee that should the pilots' share of lths fall abort of Rs. 
(1,920) one thousand nine hundred and t.wenty_ann~all_y, the differ~nce .shal! be ~ade up from the 
.fths credited to Governmen.t, _and _followmg th1s prmc1ple the semor p>lot IS pmd Rs .. (100) one 
hundred a month and the JUDIOr ptlot Rs. (40) forty, so that they may rely on a certam monthly 
income for their maintenance, <ide G.O., Marine No. 77, dated 25.th ]'ebrnary 1876, and No 161, 
dated 6th April 1886. A boat is suJfplied by Government for the1r use, a~d a crew allowed for !t 
for the working season; the cost not to exceed Rs. (261) two hundred and suty-one a.nnua.lly. This 
boat is a.lso used departmenta.lly. 
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As regards the second bend. At Madras the question is left undecided. The Accountant
General reported in his letter to Government, No. 1070, dated 17th March 1881, that if the pay of 
the pilot was to be debited entirely to pilotage fees, and if those fees were retained as Imperial or 
Provincial receipts, the pilot would be entitled to leave, pension, &c., under the ordinary rules. If, 
on the other hand, the pay was not to be met from pilotage receipts, or if those receipts were to be 
treated as Port Fund receipts and not as Imperial or Provincial receipts, then the pilot's service 
could only count for pension if with the sanction of the local Government he subscribed for o. 
pension under rule IT of section 46 (b), Civil Pension Code. '£he leave allowances in the latter 
case would have to be met from the same source as his pay was met. In G.O., No. 24, Financial, 
dated 6th January 1~82, the Government were pleased to rule as follows: Both Port and Pilotage 
Funds being Provincial, the. Government would have no objection to crediting the amount of the 
net surplus under the latter to the Port Funds at the end of each year, on the understanding that 
the Port ~'und undertook to do what would be legitimately chargeable against pilotage fees. In 
Pam ban, Keelakarai and Cochin nil. There has been a case at Couhin, where the senior pilot, on 
becoming incapacitated after a service of 16 years, was granted a gratuity of Rs. (960) nine hundred 
and sixty. At the same port the pilots memorialised to be admitted to the benefits of the Uncove
nanted Civil Service which the Government refused, vide G.O., l:'etition, dated 12th January 1880. 

Referring to the third head. For Madras and Coohin the pilots should hold Masters' certificate 
of competency. For Pamban and Keelakarai a knowledge of the channels and onrrents are required 
on the part of the pilots, with the capacity of navigating vessels through th& channels. 

In respect of the fourth head. In Mndras both the pilots ·BJ"e Europeans: The post of junior pilot 
was once held by a Eurasian. Natives are not recommended here till the harbour is open to country 
craft. In Pamban and Keelakarai the pilots are Natives and, under existing conditions, they will be 
confined to that class. In Cochin the senior pilot is .Eurasian, and the junior pilot is Native.· It is 
advisable to maintain this arrangement. 

With regard to the fifth head, the particulars required are furnished in the form given:-

Existing organization and coU~~titution of the Pilot Service Department. 

I ~ a • 
NUXDBR OP Al"l'OINTXENTS IN BACH CLASS OR OB.A.DB MOW 

HBLD BY-
Total number of Distribution of tho 

gazetted appoint- gru:ettcd appoint- • menta or of o.c,point. menta and of other I 2 a Nntives of India. Department. menta not eing appointments men- Euro- Euro-plll'(lly clerical of tioned in column 2 poons 
salnrics of Ra. 100 amongst elasaes and notdom.i a: Eura- (•) (b) (•) (d) 

and upwarde. grades, with rate of cilcd in ciled in sians. Moho.-pay attached to each. India. India. Hindue. medans. Others. Total. 

Marino Depart- .... . ... a .. .. .. .. .. 2 
mont, Madraa. 

Marine Depart- • One. .... I .. .. .. 11 ~ u 
ment, PO.mban. 

Marine D:K:i!: .... .. .. .. .. .. .. g 8 15 
ment, eela-
kn.rai. 

Marine Depart-
ment, Cochin. 

.... . ... .. .. I .. I .. ~ 

• Port Officer and Government Head Pilot receiving no pilotaao for Pilot work. 
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Section III.-Sittiugs at Madras. 

Witness No. I.-lsi August' 1887. 

Examination of Lieutenant J. H. TAYLOR, R.N.R., Port Officer, Mndms. lladru. 

The President. Have you apprenticed any boys here P-Yes, Pilol~viee. 

I observe from your Note that you consider that 
the local Pilots should be Europeans for the 
present. Why are you of that opinion P
Because they have to bring into the Harbour 
large ships, and no other class of men have the 
nautical knowledge and experience of handling 
large ships. A Pilot here is required to have a 
Board of Trade Master's certificate. The weather 
here at times renders the entrance to the Harbour 
difficult, but no Native can bring in a steamer. 

The pilotage offers no great difficulty so far 
1111 depths are concerned ? -No; the difficulty 
is in entering the Harbour and berthing your 
ship. 

Are you acquainted with the River Hughli P-
Very well. . 

Is it in your opinion necessary that before a 
youth is qualified to be a Pilot on the Hughli, he 
should have served an apprenticeship for two 
years in a sea-going sailin~ vessel, or have received 
a two years' amu-se of mstruotion on board a 
training ship P-Certninly. 

two. Boo. UI. 
Were they apprenticed to vessels of a olnss you 

would recommend for youngsters?- Yes, they L!;.;i,~· 
belonged to the John Allen's line. . 

Will these boys have to undergo any special 
hardships P-No, and they will mess separately 
from the crew. 

And you think that a nautical education of 
that kind is neces.•nry for a Pilot on the Hughli 
apart from the training he would get at the Sand
heads P-They might learn on the brigs if there 
was room for them. Of course, muoh of the 
knowledge which is U.eful on theHughli is heaving 
the lend. 

Of what class are the Native Pilots on the 
coast P-I think they are a mixture of Hindus, 
Mopln.s and Lubbays. 

Do they pilot any large craft P-Up to about 
500 tons. At Cochin ships run up to I ,000 
tons, but they never draw mucb water, and large 
steamers are always piloted by the Head Pilot. 
The largest shif that has run through the 
l'amban Chnnne is nLout 5UO tons. 


